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It is not compulsory to convert your speedometer BUl! 
you are strongly urged to make some alteration or addition 
to provide an indication of speed in kilometres per hour (km/h) . 
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Fb-st full road .est ~f the Austin 1800 

:U":" c ", . . . 

From hereon in, Austin DrawingOfiice 

17 will be knQWDas the' Ausim 1800. 

And 110t '8 ·moment loo soon. ' 

L IKE the Morris 1100, various specimens of AD017 
- from this day on to be known as the Austin 

1800 - were seen at various points around the Aus
tralia.n countryside as long as 18 months ago. But the 
car has only just beeil ofIiclally released, and even 
t hen, because of pr,oduction ' and labor dimculties here 
and In Britain, only ' In , v~ 'sman numbers. Real 
volume for the 1800 'will not happen until next year. 

WHEELS has been pre-testing the car for almost 
two months at 'various times; overall, the testing staff 
felt that it came through with ifiying colors, although 
jt lacked the immediate appeal of the 1100 and the 
Mini, in spite of similar specifications. I t is, of c<ourse, 
designed specifiC1l.lly for the British medium..car 
market, which demands such thIngs as four cylinders, 
centrally-located gearlever, good handling, and above
a verage interior room. The Mini and the 1100 
fulfilled these demands very well, yet have stm been 
enormously successful in Australia, where the motorist 
Is more concerned with top-gear performance, boot 
r oom, six cylinders and fuel economy than with the 
way the thing points. 

The 1800 seems assured of just as bright a future 
as the two baby brothers, although it is selling 
against the bot-shot six-cylinder cars with all t heir 
brake h orsepower, automatic transmissions and long 
lists of options. 'What sort of people will 'buy the 
18oo? Mini and 1'100 owners certalnly"- because they 
have become absorbed with front-wheel-<lrive and 
Hydrolastic suspension with au the attendant benefits 
- but also people who want more eqUipment, better 
ride and handling and big Interior room in an out
wardly small car. 

The 1800 is a very deceptive car. From outside 1t 
looks' fairly compact, in spite of a long wheelbase and 
a fat SP41 Dunlop at each corner, and it is not by 
any means a pretty car. The six-window treatment. 
combined with a humpy rear, make it look quite 
awkward, and neither light nor dark p a int colors seem 
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(7) A UI 
to relieve this. But the room in the Interior is 
astonishing. A rear seat passenger, no matter if he Is 
7 ft'iall, can sprawl in ~t ease in a very comfortable 
seat with hiS feet '{In a fiat :floor, as " only a small 
centre hump houses the exhaust ·sYstem. The amount 
of futer10r room isincredlble; this ,is. of course, part 
of the .:issigonis theme, by which you mount the 
engine transversely and put a wheel at each corner 
and you have as functional a steel box as you could 
wish. 

T echnic!>l description of the car is carried in a 
following article, but it should be said that there were 
many problems associated with enlarging the llOO 
format. Of these, the pr,ablems of low-geared steering 
and large fore-and-aft pitch movemenm, because of 
the long wheelbase, have not been completely over· 
conle. On the teSt car also we found a lot of feed
back into the steering when cornering hard on 
corrugated dirt roads, plus some thumping in the 
drive shafts or constant velocity joints wben the 
wheel had to make a large bump deflection while 
being locked over in a tight corner. 

Apart from these things the formula has been 
enormously successful. This is a car which will not 
date in appearance and which Is so advanced !in COll

cept that it will still be doing the job as well as many 
lat er-designed contemporaries 10 years from now. 

The Austill 1800 uses the five -bearing 1800 cc engine 
from the MGB in slightly de-tuned form, and while 
iL st ill produces 84 bhp (net) and spins very freely. 
unsuitable gear and final drive ratios do tend to 
overshadow the quit e good performance. F irst gear 
Is on the high side, but second is too low, and the 
big gap between second and third can get very annoy. 
ing. The overall gearing of 16.4 mph per 1000 rpm 
(a higher :final drive is opti9Iial in Britain) is also 
low, and It seems that BMC Australia bas once again 
plumped solidly for low gearing to make its cars 
tractable in top at the expense of high piston speeds 
on the open road. They bave been accused in the 
past of designing their cars for Sydney suburban 
work and nowhere else; this is not at all right. 
because they are simply recognising that the Austra
lian driver insists on being abJe to leave his car in top 
gear until It is practically staggering from exhaustion. 

ThIs was particularly 1mportant with the 1800 for 
it has a central floor gearlever - something that 



All bUt 5 it from the rear sea{squao to the gearlever 
whfch in this picture . is in line with the leading 
edge of the cushion. Two adults can sleep co,"!-fortaoly. 

tends to alium the Australian motorists also - so 
it was doubly·· impOrtant to make· the car· as :llexible 
as possible in 'ali :gea.ts' .. ' Th1s. bas been done; the~1800 
will pull away effortlessly trams,· standStill in second. 
will get away froDi rest in third With Some' delibera.te 
clutch slIp, and will lug . away from · under · io mph 
in top gear without comPlailikwhlch is ·also a tribute 
to the ·sn:ioothness of the llve-bearirig .engine and the 
goo4 low-end torque one always getswIth ,long-stroke 
engines. 

The engine starts instantly on full · choke and like 
aU BMC engines · the choke :has to be pushed in to 
perhaps one-third instimtlY to .stop hunting; It warms 
up very quickly and in sumi'ner the .choke e:an ·: be 
pushed home after perhaps 30 :seconds. The methods 
USed by BMC to insulate the 1800 against noise have 
been very successful, for the 1800 is normaily a noisy 
engine. Yet little of it gets through to the passengers 
except When revved very hard in the indirect gears. 
Typica.11y. there is a constant tapping noise .from the 
idler gears between the·· clutch· and the gearbox, and 
this gens quite loud when the car is idling and the oil 
is very hot. The most obvious noise (arid this Is not 
annoying) is the constant mild whine from the nylon. 
bladed fan. 

This was the first BMC car to get synchromesh 
on first gear (the second in Australia), and while the 
gearbox is good, if a little notchy. the movements 
across the gate seem to be a little longer than 
necessary. Reverse is eng'aged . by pulling the lever 
across to the right, lifting, and moving toward the 

. rear; it is a lot easier than it sounds. on the test 
car the movement into second .gear was very still, 
but after we completed our running in and headed 
towards 2000 miles it started to become easier. The 
gearlever is slightly cranked and very well-placed 
considering the big range of seat adjustment avail-
able. . . 

The clutch, from Borg and Beck, is very smooth, 
light and p~ve, but occasionally when one of 
our drivers tried to 'make a Change· without using the 
full throw the gearS refused loU~ to engage. Violent 
standing start acceleration . needed fairly positive 

Corner~ha7-d, the 1800 8hows· some TO~, -but titre: 
distortiim shows tkat in · relation ' to , :the :iX!rJi,ering 
velocity the roll is ·minor. Car's handling is ·ultra-safe. 

Wide range of seat adjustment gets dritier very com
fortable. Note rubber insert in carpet, fuU-width 
parcels shelf and. three-point belts as standard gear. 

1',";'#1#11--» FULL ROAD TEST I 
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clutch control because if the clutch was dropped too 
suddenly it would produce thumps from the drive 
train as the system absorbed the sudden torque; these 
noises could.·:a!so· have ' been . caused .by the engine 
rocking on 1~ mo.unttiJ.gs .. '.In the 1100 simllar .nOise 
comes from the gearbox extension hitting the under
side of the body floor . paD, but ill the 1800 the cause 
was flexing of the .exhaust system -against the central 
tunneL . '" . 
It has ~;;,.~d . before .-';: but it' bears ·repeating 

- that peop,le , expect a Iillracle; . magic.:carpet ride 
from the ·. HYdrolastic: suspension . .. It 15 never that; 
simply '.:avery . sm09th, . well.-di!Jn..ped tide '.' thit has 
positiVe.ContrOl over .moshoa:d sn.rb.ces butwhlch can 
still oe' Ca~lit out :by,sharp detIections. However, the 
great · contrlpution .lt ~oes · make. is to keep the car 
track1ng "in .::tpe same line no matter what the road 
surface. 'BpniIis. dips, camber chang'es and ruts in 
corners or elsewhere do 'not throw the 1800 an inch 
off its chosen line, .and this is' a tremendous advantage 
to the' driver. . 

Most . of .our' staff felt the 1800 'pitched more fore
and-aft than' the 1J.OO; and this. :IS,.certaiilly caused 
b! the longer .wheel~ase. However, the ha~ilZing on 
dirt roads is .' phenomenally good, and only isevere 
humps and switchbacks threw the car up and down 
at alL 

Even though the steering is geared up for Australia 
it is s till a fract ion too low-geared, particularly at the 
extremities of lock. It calls for large arm movements, 
and this, coupled with the bus-driver angle of the 
wheel, often .make the driver of an 1800 in a hUITy 
look and feel awkward. There is more castor on the 
steering than on the 1100, probably to counter this 
~xtra lock, but we still occasionally found ourselves 
In an understeer condition with an astonishing 
amount of extra lock needed to keep the car on vou r 
own side of the centre line. . 
• But once you h ave become used t o this and, t o 
.. he extra size of the car - which nevertheless h as 
R small car "f.eel" about it to most drivers - then the 
1800 can be cornered very hard and well. The n ow 
common trick of a front-wheel·drive car of switching 
from understeer to oversteer in a corner when the 
·f.hrottle is closed happens in the 1800 as it dOes in the 
Mini, except that getting this long wheelbase sideways 
on a closed throttle is a lot noisier and more dramatic. 

There is a lot of tyre squeal from the SP4-1s when 
cornered ha~; and although we experlm.ented with 
pressures (reqommended 28 front 22 rear) we could 
not alter this, and these pressures must be adhered 
to. However, the tyres contribute tremendously to the 
car's good balance.-and braking. . 

The brakes are superb; just that. Servo-assisted 
Oirling discs worked beautifully, up hill and down 
dale, with no . signs of fade under any circumstances. 
With a g-sensttive pressure-limfting valve in the 
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system you find yourself braking into and during 
comers and in other unlikely places where it would r· 
be suicide' in an 'ordinary car. Surely with "fail-safe" 
handling, ·tremendous' braking, safety.design interior 
and seat belts as standard equipment this is one car 
that the road safet.y "experts" 'carinot ·abtack. 

The headlights give '11. good spread but lack real 
. penetrl,\tion on high beam, and heavy loads in the 

rear ·will tend to alter the beam. _level-Sllghtly. The 
win~ wipers are only single-speed, -but sweep a 
big ' area ' and are cpupled with very ' effective washers. 
The car . is completely . dust-proof .. (as we have come 
to expect from BMC) and the test car was absolutely 
water-tight. Howe",er, both washer jets hit the wipers 
when parked, so one has to start the wipers on a 
dirty screen before setting the washers gOing. 

The' driver, with reclining adjustment on the squab 
- although the lever, in the side of the squab, is a 
little awkward to use - and big fore-and-aft move· 
ments can get very comfortable behind the wheel 
despite the horizontal rake. He cannot, however, 
determine where the back of the car ends, when 
parking, mainly becRuse of the flat rear window angle 
and haunchy rear end. But all-round vision is other-
wise excellent. . 

The seats are excellent; soft, properly padded if 
lacking a little in sideways location, they fi t in 
beautifully with the comfort image of the car. The 
angle of the driver's knees and thighs is a little too ~ 
near vertical and we ·would like to ha ve seen a n 
inch more -depth to the cushions for more support. 

The floor is fully.carpeted, there are adjustable 
armrest.s on all doors, grab handles over the rear 
windows and one (why one?) coathook that is located 
far too far forward. The interior light is on the 
pillar beside the driver's head and ,we have never -..: 
liked this. There is vast storage room inside, from 
the big rear window ledge to bins on each door and 
a · wide, wide parcels shelf. 

The parcels shelf runs the full width of the car 
with the inStruments ahd controls located in front of 
the driver in the strip above the shelf. There is a 
very accurate moving band speedometer, gauges for 
fuel level and water temperature, and warning lights 
for high beam, ignition, and oil pressure. Tumbler 
switches for the wipers and headlights flank the 
speedometer, but the tips of these switches are too 
close to the crash padding for a fingertip to go over 
them. The choke control, a small T-handle, is beside 
the steering column on the under-edge of the shelf, 
and the h andbrake and heat€r/ demister controls arc -
in the same pO!;ition in the centre of the ea r . None of 
tll ese can be effectively reached while wearing the 
belts. The asht ra y is t.oo far away in the {!entre of the 
facia cowl, but the smail hook.type door h an dles and 
properly-geared window winders are well out of the 
wa y of passengers' legs. r---

One of the most impressive characteristics of the 
car is the heaLing and ventilation system. The a ir 
vent each slde of t he facia h as two shu tters - on e 
ver tical, one h orizontal - which with a mast€T 
volume control under each vent produce a veritable 
blast of fresh air to anywhere in the car. The heater / 
demister system . wi th the labels printed on to tllf' 
crash padding on the facia rail (and they will n ot 
rub off ) is equally effective. By using the swivel
opening rear quarter vents judiciously you can close 
the vent-less front windows and motor along in per
fect comfort winter or summer. 

Unfortuna.tely the bonnet release :Is still not inside 
the car, which is a pity, but the 10.75 gallon fuel 
tank has a lockable cap . . The engine is very accessible, 
with relatively more working room than in the Mini 
or 1100, and the boot is a lot larger than it looks, 
with a flat, unobstructed load spaee that is easy to 
use except for heavy objects right up front. 

So there you have it; BMC's big challenge to the 
supremacy of the six-cylinder bread-and-butter 
image. Will the 1800 succeed? Well leave that up to 
the electorate, as politicians love to say. :# 
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· TECHNICAL .DETAILS ,·r- . 
. . :- .... , ~ . ~ -. ~. '-;", ",; , . " , " . \; . . 

/' <'." OF :THE . 
. ~. ",. , . . 

ENGINE: . . . .. .' . 
Cylinders .. four, in llne,"five-bearin'g crankshaft 
Bore and stroke .. 80.26 mm (3.16 in.> ·by 88.90 mm 

" (3.50 in.) 
Cubic · capacity.. ..... .... .... .... . 1798 cc (109.75 cu in.> . 
Compression ratio ............ ...... : ....... .. ............. ... . 8.2 to 1 
Valves .:: ......... .......... ...... .. .. ... , .... ....... pushrod, overhead 
Carburettor ' ...... ... ..... ..... .... ..... : .. single H in. SU HS6 
Power at' rpm ........ ... : ......... : .. · 84 bhp (net) at 53OQ ' 
Maximum torque ..... : ... ... _ ..... 99lbs/ft at 2500 rpm ' 
Mean piston speed at max. bhp .... ·3090'ft/min 

TRANSMISSION: 
Gearing ... : .. : ..... ....... , ... : . ... .. 16.4 mph· per 1000 ·rpm 
Type ·f ... ................ ,.: ..... : ........ 4-speed,all-synChrcin;iesh . 
Gear lever location ... .. .. ... ... .... .. ... ..... ... central ·tloor 
Ratios, 'oveian.- · .... . .. '. 

~~nd .. : ... : : :. : : ::::::; :::::: :::: :: ::::: : ::::~ :: : : ::: : ::::::: ::: :: ::::::::: . ,lg~ 
Third ......... ..... ............... ...... .. ........ . ....... .. ..... .... ... . 5.794 
Top ............. ......... .. ........ ....... .... .... ............. ..... ..... .. 4.i88 
Fin~ drtve ' :.: ........ "j"" .. ; . .. . .... . .. .... ... ..... . .. . . ... . ... . 4.~88 to 1 

SUSPENSION: 
Front .. . .. . .. ..... . .. ...... unequal transverse links . ·with 

. Hydrolastic units 
Rear ...... .. trailing arms with Hydrolastic units, ·. 

anti-roll bar ' 
Dampers .. .. .......... ... .................... .... .. ... ,. nil 

STEERING: 
Type ...... ....... .. ... ......... . Cam gears rack and pillion 
Ratio .... . ... .. ........ ..... .. ...... ... .. ....... .... . ...... ... .... NA 
Turns, I to I .... .... :.. ....... .. ...... .... .. .... . .. ..... .... ........... . S.8 
Circle ..... .... .... ... ... ......... ........ ..... ..... .. . ...... ........ ... .. .. . 35 ft 

BRAKES: 
Type .... 9.3 in. disc front, drum rear, servo assist 
Swept or rubbed area ... .... ......... 282 sq in. 

DIMENSIONS: 
Wheelbase . ... ............. ... .. .. ...... ... .. .. 8 ft 10 in. 
Track, front 4 fi 8~ in . 
Track, rear ...... .... ... .... ... ..... 4 ft n in. 
Length ......... .. ... ....... ........... .. ..... ..... 13 ft 8! in. 
Width ........ ...... ..... ..... .. ............... ..... ......... ... .. 5 ft 7 in. 
Height ....... . ..... ........ ... ........ 4 ft 4i in. ' 
Fuel tank capacity (maker's figure) . .. . 10.75 gals 

TYRES: 
Size .. ................ .. ...... .. .. 175 by 13 radial ply 
Make on test car .............. ............ ... . Dunlop SP 41 

WEIGHT: 
Kerb (with oil and water) 22.5 cwt 

GROUND CLEARANCE: 
Unladen .. ... ........... . .. .. ..... ........... ..... 611 in. 

~ '~,: ... "'. r . ,. - :.,' ..... '{ . 

.•.. ; .. ' ~ .. 
. ; . . '. ~ " . 

~.. ". >.-: 

. · .PERFOR~IANC~ 
I.: .. >, .'" .-. 

'" 

:!~:~}~ri:~;';;ril': :: ::,':: :: ·:::~:::·: ::: :: <:,:; : ::: : :~:: ~:~ :~~ '. 
MAXIMlii.\ SPEED ' IN '. GEARS: 
First ; ..... , .... :'; ... .. ,: .. : .... : ... ............ .. .......... ....... , ....... ...... : 30mph 

~~4d:;~ :: : : :: ::::: ::: :::: :::.;::::~~: :::::': ::; : ::.: :·::; :::.:::::::':::'::: : : :: : . ~:~~ . 
:~~E~~~~.;6.~.; .. < ::· .. ~ .. ... ·.:: .. : .; ......... ' ... .... ... : ... :~: ... ... ~ .~Pb, .. 

&tangmg quarter mile: ", .. ;' 
Fast.est ' tun. . ..... .. ............... .... ....... ...... ... . .. : ... ... . 20.7 'sees 
Average of all runs .. : .... ........ ...... .. ... : .... ..... : .. 20.9 sees 
o to 30mph .: .. . ,.:. · ........... : .......... 5.3secs 
o to 49 mph .. .. . , .. ;.. . .... .. : 8:2 sees 
o to 50 mph .. ...... : ....... .... ................... ..... .... ... . 1~.8 sees 
o to 60 mph .... . ... ... ........ .. . ...... :. 16.8 sees 
o to '70 mph ......... ........ .. ....... .......... ... 24.S.sees 
20 to 40 mph ... ..... . ..... ............... ....... iO.1 secs 
30 to 50 mph .... .... . ... .... .... .... 10.4 sees 
40 to 60 mph .... . .... .. .... .. ... : ..... ... 11.6 sees 

BRAKING: 
From 30 mph 
From 60mph 
Handbrake from 20 mph '. 

38 feet (26 ft/ sec/see) 
159 feet (25 ft/sec/see) 
.50 feet ( 9 ft / sec/ sec) 

GO-TO-WHOA: 
0-60-0mph ... . 
SPEEDO ERROR : 
Indicated 
30 mph 
40 mph 
50mp'h .... .. .. .. .. ........ . 
60mph ... ..... .. .. .. .. . . 
70mph .......... ... .. .... ............ . 

FUEL CONSUMPTION: 

20.9 sees 

Actual 
.. .... .. 29.8 mph 

.... ... ... ... .. .. ... .. .. ..... 40.0mph 
.. ....... .. . 49.8 mph 
.... .' ....... 59.7mph 

.. 69.3mph 

Overall for test .. : ... ....... ,...... . ..... .. ... .. .. .. 26.1 mpg 
Nonnal cruisiIig ...... .. ......... .. .... ... ...... ......... .. 25-29 mpg 
Fuel used. on ~ ... .. ... , .. .. .. , ..... ................. .. , ... ..... ; .. Super 

TEST CONDITIONS: 
Surface . . ........... '" dry aggregate bitumen 
Weather . . ... ....... ..... .. , cool, humid 
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FLASHLUBE 

BRANCHES 

MELBOURNE 
PH: 03 9329 8200 
FAX: 03 9329 5800 

MOORABBIN 
PH: 03 9555 0455 
FAX: 0395531617 

SYDNEY 
PH: 02 96746911 
FAX: 02 9624 8114 

, I 

1/ ) FLASH LUBE ) 
VALVt:SAVE~"'L~BRICANT ' 

,., ,. BENEFI;TS I 
u 

, I I 

. ~', Inc·~;ea~.es ~uel economy. Save ~$ , 
~ : InCrea$'es, ~ower. ,: '! :-
~ Re~lac'es lead with a lead free ~ubstitute. 
M,,~ pro;eci~ valves and valve seats. '· . 

~ Red~c;~ costly engine rep~irs. .1 ' 

~ Cleans inj~ctor systems, carbur~~tors and fuel system , , 

, , if administered in the fuel tank. i ' 

, l!l' ,., Increa~~s' engine life and ~ake~ 'engine run smoother. 

l!1', P,rovid~s engine wear protection." 

~ Red~c~s engine operating te~p~~ature. ' ;', 

~ 'Will NOlharm cat~lytic cOQverters or oxygen sensors. ~ 
[!( Ke~ps :e~gines cleaner. ", : I' , 

~ Exten"s oil life . 

. l!1"1 Essential for leaded vehicles thCl~ now want to run 
,-HI ~'i ' on 'u~'~aded fuel, ,;" ":' Ii; 
~ ' ~ss~~ti~ 1 for LPG and CNG vehic;l~s. 
~ Re~O"l~e~ded for unleaded fuelled 'vehicles. 

'~ . He,~ps ~I~minate hard starti~~ ~nd l~~~~-ign.ition. 
, " ~ Reduces harmful emissions. ,; I 
~ Economical - 1 litre treats 1000 : litres of fuel. 

' ~ Easy to fit (10-15 minutes). " i'; 
l!l' Over 120 ,000 kits in servi~e in ~ustralia and overseas 

ADELAIDE 
PH: 08 8243 1966 
FAX: 08 8268 9016 

Award Winner - Great Australian Science Show 

BRISBANE 
PH: 0732166333 
FAX: 07 3216 6300 

: , 
_li~ 

PERTH 
PH: 08 9353 4166 

FAX: 08 9353 4532 

NEW ZEALAND 
PH: 0011 649263 6021 
FAX: 0011 649262 1463 
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[!(" In_c~~~se fuel ' ec~nomy. : .':, _ ,', ... :~~, :.; , 
M Re~uc~s ~a·r~fu-I ·~~issi~n~. ' 

,~ Re'-~sa:l~ ~O~I:' b'~~~e t'r.e:~~~' . 
50 litres of'fuel. , - -,-, ' 

, , 

l!1' Refill bottle from lar~'er FI:shlu~~ 
contai~ers ,and save $$$. 

Suitable for leaded, unleaded, LPG 

and CNG 

AUSTRALIAN MADE 

Flashlube 
Container Sizes 

Treat Rate 

50ml ., . . ', .. " ... ", ... .. . ... . '" ,50 litres 

500ml ..... . . . ,' , ... " .. " . .. , . . . .500 litres 

1 L , ' , , .. . ' , , . . . . ' ... . ' . . . ' . . . . .. 1,000 litres 

2,5L . . ,., . .. . .. ,. " .. . " , . " . , .. 2,500 litres 

5L . . . . ' , ..... ' , , ' , . . .. . ' , , ' . ' , , .5,000 litres 

20L . .. ' . . .... ' , ........ ' ... ' , , ,20,000 litres 

205L ..... , ... . . , .. " . . , . . , .. .. 205,000 litres 

AVE FUE - !SA: E $$$ 

j;.~,--, -

AUSTRAUAN OWNED 

" 



I . 
Dear Classic Car Club secretary, 

As you may know L.aded Pf ro! (Supe~ ·1. almost unobtainable throughout Au,..li • . 

Govemment legislation decrees total ase out of super fuel in 2002, but petrol companies are reacting swiftly and Leaded Petrol 

is almost non-eXistent. ! . ' 

The altemative being su pi ed by t air companies to the service stations is a Lead Replacement Petrol, with a mixture of , 
additives to protect the v Iv s and val ' . seats. . . 

Unfortunately, the perfo ' ce of thi ·Iead replacement fuel is f!!: from satisfactory and we are receiving many calls here at . 
Flashlube to that effect. . . 

are as follows, 

Costing just $16,50 (G r ei) iri'th ·1 litre container and treating 1000 Iltres of fuel, this 1 litre bottle is the ideal bulk fill unilfor . 
the SOml bottle, therebf ~ nging th cost down to on Iv S3c per 50ml or 1,6c per litre of fuel. Flashlube is also available ilT'" 
500ml, 2.Sltr, Sltr, 1 Oltr ~,. Itr. co . rs. . . 

Should you wish to aut~~ tcallylry ct the 'Hi-tech' Valve Saver fluid, Flashlube manufacture an under bonnet lubricator kit at th.e 
recommended retail Priee

W 
f $71.50 Inc. GSi), and it is guaranteed for 1Q~. This kit Is exported wortdwide and leading LPG 

.,' authorities in Europe r~gF, : " Its d.es n and performance as the ~~. Our 'Year 2001 ' Valve Saver fluid has also been . : ' 
'f, tested, and the results lfI~t sho~n a or reductions in vaive and valve seat wear. (Test results enc.) .' . 

~ We have enclosed ret 'U t info: . Ion regarding our 'Year 2001' concentrated Valve Saver fluid, and we would dr~w your . 
""l attention to the photo ~I. linderad that has travelled leas than 5000km's on b!!!!!S! Replacement Petrol. . 
, J 

t:J Thank you for taking 
~~ hereunder, to answer 
t.l 
~~ Yours Sincerely, 
tJ 
r1 c4--L L} 
15~ Frank Hutchinson 
f~ ManaglnA Director 

y; 

ad this valuable information, and we have friendiy staff availabie in all States, as listed •. ' 
that you may have. 

~l 
:~ I 

MELBOUR~~E 11 RODEN TREET, WEST MELBOURNE, 3003 TELEPHONE: (03) 8329 8200 FACSIMILE: (W) 93280682 
f.~OORA8Bl r\j: l' I 179 CHE TERVILLE ROAD, MOORAE'lBIN, 3189 TELEPHONE: (03) 8555 0455 FACSiMILE: (03) 95531 617 

i 
~ i 
1> 1 

ADEl.!\IDE: 1 B :GE:NCY DAD, FERRYDEN PARK, SA 5010 TELEPHONE (OS) 8243 1960S FACSI1,1ILE: (Qr.) 8268 9016 
SYDNEY: 6J . I RS ROA! , SEVEN HILLS, N.SW. 2147 TELEPHONE: (02) 9674 6911 FACSIMILE: (O~; ) f:624 81 iLj 

KERRY OAD, ,A,RCHERFIELD, OLD. 4103 rELEPHOr~E (07) 3216 6383 ~ACSIMILE (07) 321[.6300 
ALE RO ,KEWDALE, W.A. 6105 TELEPHONE: (08)935:~ ·1166 FACSIMILE: (08)8353 ,1532 

I 1'\ 



Could this soon be 

LPG is the low cost fuel of the future.lt saves you money and 
reduces air pollution. But what are the hidden costs if a gas 
converted engine runs without a valve and valve seat 
lubricant? 

In a project surveying gas engine users and cylinder head 
reconditioners it was revealed that the time for valve and 
valve seat maintenance averaged 25% of the total 
maintenance and repair time was as high as 75% in some 
systems. Repair costs of up to $3,800 have been reported. 

LPG is a dry burning fuel and does not contain any wear 
reducing additives as petrol does. The lack of valve 
lubrication plus the higher combustion temperature of LPG 
often results in premature failure of exhaust valves due to a 
phenomenon known as "VALVE SEAT RECESSION" . Then 
the cylinder head will have to be repaired or replaced . 

WHAT IS VALYESEAT RECESSION? 

NORMAL 

* t 
MEASURE OF 

VALVE RECESSION 

RECESSED 

Research in USA has shown that even the best valve seats 
(Stellite) do not prevent valve seat recession when an 
engine runs on dry gas without a special high temperature 
~Ive and valve seat lubricant. It was further revealed the 

eramic Valve Seats (a future product) can decrease 
r~~ession by 87%, compared with Stellite Valve Seat inserts. 

Today, you can reduce the risk of premalure valve seat 
recession by using Flashlube Valve-Saver . a unique . 
proven valve and valve seat lubricant Its 'special high 

patented and 
flow is fully 
All fittings are 
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cooled valve seats raising the temperature of the valves even 
further, creating additional problems:-

• Abrasive wear due to hard deposits between valve faces 
and valve seats. 

• A small leak between exhaust valve and valve seat, 
caused by carbon deposit on the valve or valve seat will 
allow hot gases to escape. As the gases flow under 
extreme pressure through the small opening (blow-by), 
they will begin to erode the valve face. This blow-by will 
further increase the temperature of the valve head 
causing valve'burning. 

• Excess carbon deposits on the vaJve stem will cause 
valve sticking resulting in valve buming. 

• At extreme temperatures, the hardness of the valves 
may not be adequate to prevent indentation of solid 
deposits (carbides) resulting in excessive valve seat 
wear and recession . 

• The working stress of overheating valves and the ab
sence of a lubricant to cushion the hammering effect 
between the hot, dry valves and valve seats may cause 
the valves to deform and break. The broken valve head 
usually falls into the combustion chamber and in most 
cases it will ruin the piston and cylinder walls . 

• Hot loose carbon deposits can trigger pre-ignition also 
known as deposit ignition. It may be audible or inaudible. 
Pre-ignition causes the engine to compress burning 
gases. This pushes the combustion temperature well 
above the design criteria of valves and pistons causing 
rapid engine damage. 

• At elevated temperatures oxidation of valve heads take 
place . This corrosive wear is due to hot gases , carbon 
dioxide, carbon monoxide, oxides of nitrogen, hydrocar
bons, oxygen, water vapour , and several solid deposits 
causing pitting and wear. Also the high velocity of 
exhaust gas impinges on the valve stems and tends to 
erode the metal. Erosion and corrosion weakens the 
valve stems and leads to valve breakage . The corrosion 
rate increases with te · perature . 

Even hardened valves and valve seats are prone to fail due 
to corrosion and erosion hen driving on LPG. Apart from 
gradual loss in power, in reased fuel consumption and 
exhaust emission, the rep ir of a cylinder head is usually a 
major expenditure , this i reases when a broken valve 
damages a piston or cylin er block. 

How can you red ce the risk of premature 
cylinde head failure ? 

With the specially develop upper cylinder lubricant/cleaner 
the Flashlube Valve-Sav r most of the foregoing problems 
are reduced or eliminated . It cleans and controls valve seat 
deposits, resulting in better valve cooling through valve seats 
and reduces exhaust valve overheating due to leakage of hot 
exhaust gases The risk of valve sticking is reduced - also a 
mujur cause of valve and alve seat burning . 

Flashlube Valve-Saver is no an ordinary upper cylinder lubricanV 
cleaner. It is the first upper c linder lubricant cleaner in Australia 
containing a lead substitute. This additive oreatly reduces valve 

seat recession. Besides providing essential lubrication to 
gas powered engines, the formulation of Flashlube y--'ve
Saver provides all the valve and valve seat lubrk_don 
normally provided by leaded petrol. It can be added directly to 
petrol tank at a ratio of 1 to 1,000. As can be seen in the graph 
below Flashlube Valve-Saver offers excellent protection 
using unleaded fuel. 

Effect on "fLASHLUBE VALVE-SAVER' 
on VALVE SEAT RECESSION. 
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Flashlube Valve-Saver will increase the life of valves and 
valve seats and reduces component corrosion. The powerful 
cleaner controls upper cylinder deposits, reducing the risk of 
pre-ignition caused by hot combustion chamber deposits . 
The lubricant will maintain the performance and durability of 
yourengine. Tests done on an engine with split manifold (one 
section with Flashlube Valve-Saver and one section without) 
clearly demonstrates the "Residual Effect" 0f Flashlube Valve
Saver. 

Residual Effect of "fLASHLUBE VALVE-SAVER' 
tested on an engine with SPLIT MANIFOLD. 
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Flashlube Valve-Saver was tested for both exhaust emiSSion . 
fuel consumption (city & highway) and maximum eng ine 
performance using the international recognised test standard 
ADR37. Vehicle exhaust emission of Carbon .Monoxide is 
reduced and Hydrocarbons and Nitric Oxides are well below 
the ADR37 Emission limits. 

Main benefits of using FLASHLUBE VALVE-SAVE 

Cleans and lubricates hot, dry valve faces, ensuring 
'nonnal valve cooling through valve seats. 

• 
• 

Reduces valve seat recession . 

Reduces valve sticking - a major cause of valve and 
valve seat burning. 



• 
• 
~ 

• 

• 
• 
• 

Reduces exhaust valve burning by better valve sealing. 

Cleans and controls upper cylinder deposits as well 
as prevent new deposits forming . 

Removes and controls deposits from pistons and 
piston rings. 

Maintains combustion efficiency (power) and low 
emission of unburnt hydrocarbons by better valv.e . 
sealing. 

Reduces costly upper cylinder repairs. 

Smoother running and improved performance. 

Very cost effective - 1 litre Flashlube Valve-Saver 
treats 1,000 litres of fuel. 

How is Flashlube Valve-Saver applied to LPG? 

Because no additives can be added to dry burning LPG the 
FLASHLUBE LUBRICATOR, was developed to administer a 
small controlled amount of Flashlube Valve-Saver to the 
upper cylinder. This patented Australian Invention is easy 
to install and maintenance free . 

Lubricant 
Filling Cap 

Flashlube 
Valve-Saver 

Mounting 
Screws 

Con tain e r 
Cradle 

Fine Lu bricant. 
Filte, 

Lubricant Flow 
Adjustment 

Screw 

, 

Lubricant 
Droplets 

Sight 
Glass 

To Vac u um Line 
of Inlet ~i anifold 

Lubricator Container sitting 
in Mounting Cradle 

The vacuum created by the running engine will siphon the 
Flashlube Valve-Saver from the Flashlube Lubricator into the 
inlet manifold where it will vaporise and mix with the high 
velocity air/fuel stream. Reaching the upper cylinder region it 
will clean and protect pistons, piston rings, valves and valve 
seats. The lubricant flow is. adjustable via a precision 
machined brass needle valve with a copper valve seat for 
prolonged maintenance free operation . The lubricant flow is 
easily observed in the sight glass (made from laboratory 
quality glass) and the adjustment screw is easily accessible 
frp-""'\ the top. All fittings are made from brass and copper. If 
n, "ed, the lubricant container can be removed from its 
cracile for refilling or cleaning . The complete lubricating 
device is very compact and measures only 9 cm x 9 cm 
x 19 cm high , a must for modern cars 

with limited space. Fitting the complete Flashlube S 
takes less than 15 minutes for almost all vehicles (ca~st:m 
and Fuel Injected cars) . re or 

Fb.shlube Valve-Saver Sy.tem 

Connected to Carbureltor Engine. 

F/~.hlube V~/ve-S~ver S.y.tem 

Connected to Fuel Injected Engine. 

The Flashlube Lubrication System comes complet 
brass fitt ings to suit any carburettor or fuel injected 
Passenger cars , buses, trucks , 4WO's , forklifts , boa 
other combustion engine will benefit f~om this 
Lubrication System. Full installation notes are provi 
the device . 

QUALITY. 

The Flashlube Lubrication System has been desi 
manufactured in Australia to a very high stand 
Lubricator Container is made from high density Poly r pylene 
and will withstand the high temperature found und the car 
bonnet. The lubricant flow adjuster is a precision chined 
brass r'loedle valve with a copper valve seat. All f t ngs are 
made from brass, machined and silver soldered. Th elivery 
hose is made from high quality nitrile rubber. A ry fine 
lubricant filter in the container bottle adds to reliable 
operation. With over 120.000 units sold - it is a rea inner. 

LUBRICANT PERFORMANCE. 

Some companies claim their upper cylinder lubrican bOost 
power by up to 15%. Tests to an international test" t ndard 
AOR37 for fuel consumption do not sustain such ild and 
misleading claims as no power increase was 0 erved. 
Flashlube Valve-Saver has been formulated to re ; ' ce th.e 
risk of valve seat recession , does not poison talytlc 
converters nor oxygen sensors and has a proven cord in 
Australia. Money cannot buy a better upper 1Ylinder 
protection than Flashlube Valve-Saver. 



A survey conducted in Australia has shown that many car 
and truck engines converted to gas have major valve 
problems. Similar problems will be experienced if engines 
designed to run on Super (pre-1986 engines) run on unleaded 
petrol without a suitable valve and valve-seat lubricant. With 
over 120 000 Flashlube Systems installed, we have not heard 
of a single premature valve and valve seat failure when 
using Flashlube Valve-Saver as a lubricant. 

The following few condensed reports highlight problems 
experienced when gas converted engines run without a valve 
and valve seat lubricant. Original reports and testimonials can 
be inspected. 

Ref. 14538: Toyota converted to LPG at 80,000 km. 
Problem occurred at 90,000 km. Cost of repair $1,200. 
Problem reported : Burnt Exhaust Valves . 

Ref. 14775: Mitsublshi converted to LPG at 16,000 km. 
Problem occurred at 120,000 km and 240,000 km. Cost of 
repair $1,100 and $3,000 . Problem reported : Burnt valves 
and cracked head. 

Ref : 15834: Ford converted to LPG at 96,000 km. Problem 
occurred at 120,000 km. Cost of repair $3,800. 
Problem reported : Broken Valve dropped on piston No.1 
while cruising resulting in scored cylinder wall making it 
necessary to over-bore all cylinders and replace pistons to 
effect balance. 

Ref. 14465: Holden converted to LPG at 53,454 km. 
Problem occurred at 108,254 km. Cost of repair $2,700. 
Problem reported : Loss of power - low compression NO. 6 
Cylinder. Due to lack of upper cylinder lubrication valve -
guides excessively worn allowing blow-by passing past valve 
guide stems . All valve gu ides replaced . Most top piston rings 
broken due to higher combustion temperatures . Damage to 
cylinder bores in 55 ,000 km of LPG running due to the dry 
burning fuel and for a GMH engine capable of doing 400 ,000 
km it f.e ll far short of its engine life. Upper cyli nder lubricat io n 
such as your Flashlube Valve-Saver is a must to avoid costly 
engine repairs when us ing LPG fuel. 

Ref : 1571 6: Holden Rodeo converted to LPG at 
13,301 km. Problem occurred at 35,382 km. Cost of repair: 
$644.50. Problem reported : Loss of power, as I use the 
Rodeo for pulling a Coromal Caravan. Mileage at the 
moment is 44,263 km. No trouble since putting in Flashlube. 
Car now runs ve ry smoothly. Ve ry pleased with your product . 

Ref. 15658: Holden Rodeo 4WD conve rted to LPG at 
5,000 km. Problem occurred at 48,000 km . Cost oi repa ir 
$730.00. Problem reported : Burnt out exhaust valves and 
guides , No. 1 cyli nder in part icular. Since fitti ng your Flash lube 
I have done a 1 0,000 trip through some of the hardest country , 
including the Canning Stock Route, Gunbarrel Hwy and 
Simpson Desert. While it is too early to give an opinion on the 
value of Flashlube : the actual manufacture of the equ ipment 
is ·{irst class . While in the sand dunes and corrugations 
wrecked my suspension and generally shook the car to bits , 
the Flashlube Equipment is sti ll in as good condit ion as 
when I bought it. 

Ref. 14613: International conve rt ed to LPG at 94,000 km. 
Very pleased with the product. Valves are looking cleaner . 
Engine runs better. Have recommended Flashlube to many 
motorists. 

Here is one of many simila r testimonials we have received. 

Dear Flashlube Management, 

I am writing this letter as a testimonial to your excellent 
product namely, the "Flashlube Valve-Saver Lubrication 
System". . . f"' 

I purchased a 1986 Ford Econovanforthe purpose of db .. Jery 
work, in December, 1991 . It had done 130,000 km and had 
been converted to L.P.G.lPetrol at 100,000 km. A new 
cylinder head had been installed just prior to purchase . The 
previous owner advised me that the engine had overheated, 
and cracked the head. 

It wasn't long before I noticed the engine was idling roughly , 
and occasionally stalling. 

I checked valve clearances , only to find no or minimal 
clearance on exhaust valves. Inlet valve clearances only 
needed sl ight adjustment. 

That was at 140,000 km. The same thing happened at 
150,000 km. Obviously , this could not continue . I es~imated 

that the exhaust valves had receeded 0.6 mm in only 20 ,000 
km !! 

At that rate , in a few more weeks I would be looking at a costly 
cylinder head repair job. .('"" 

I decided to contact some local L.P . Gas convel ._. 3 & 
installers. This proved to be fruitless . One told me that since 
the van had originally been running on unleaded petrol , the 
valves and seats would be sufficiently hardened forthis not to 
happen. Another had advised me to switch to petrol 
occasionally to lubricate the upper cylinder. This, I had 
already done to no effect. Yet another told me to replace the 
valves and seats to stainless steel ones at a cost of a few 
hundred dollars. I was not satisfied with any of their answers.. 
The literature from Flashlube only served to cement my belief 
that the valve recession that had taken place was as a result 
of the absence of a su itable upper cylinder lubricant. 

I decided to buy the Flashlube Valve-Saver Lubricat ion 
System" . The on ly reservation I had was that I might have left 
it too late . 

That was over 12 months and 60,000 km ago. 

Since then , I have checked valve clearances at 10,000 km 
interva ls, onl y to fi nd clearances were "spot on" ov---<>-ach 
occasion (no valve seat recession). The engine aI, ran 
appreciably smoother. I can highly recommend the "Flash lube 
Valve-Saver Lubricat ion System" to anyone runn ing their 
vehicles on L.P. Gas . 

Yours fait hfully , 
Bill N .. Mt Warren Pa rk , Old. 4207 

For more details contact your dea ler or the manufacturer:-

FLASHLUBE 
AUSTRALIA 

cnr. Roden & Adderley St., West Melbourne, Vic, Aust. 
Tel: (03) 93298200 . (03) 9328 2641 Fax: (03) 93290682 

NEW ZEALAND 
Unit 1, 46 Hobill Ave , Manukau City, Auckland, N.Z. 

Tel: (09) 2636021 Fax: (09) 262 14S3 

Your local Oeaier is : 
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I\IEW i!OOI FORMULATIOI\I 

i!1lncreases fuel economy.1 s .. "" ;;;;;; 

i!1 Economical to use. 50r' treats 50 ';tres of fuel. 

~ReplaCe5l""d with a l .... d ...... " substitute . . _ ... 

~rotects vaives and vaivr seats f(o~ - " -'. - - . 

Jalve seat recession . 

[!{ Cleans injectors and fuel systems. 

~ Essentiill for leade~ vehicles that now want to run 

on unleaded fuel. I 
~ Essentiill for LPG ai d CNG vehicles. . 

(Must use Flashlube lui:iricator kit.) 

i!1 Recommended for un+ ded fuelled vehides. . . 

~ Does not harm catalytia converters or oxygen.sensors. 

~ Reduces harmful exhau t emissions. 

~ Available in larger sizes 

~ Money Back Guarante 

AUSTRALIAN MADE 

AUSTRALIAN OWNED 

" Fl.001 

1 

The Award Winning ••• 

Flashlube Vallie Saller Kit 

Bl!nl!'fi~!i 

• Automatically injects fluid directly into the fuel system. 

• Over 120,000 kits sold worldwide. 

• Australian made and owned. 

• Easy to fit - 1S minutes average. 

• 10 year guarantee. _ 

• Economically priced . 

• Fuel saver. 

• Suits petrol. LPG and eNG fuelled vehicles. 

• Increases fuel economy. 

• Protects valves and valve seats from valve seat recession . 

- . High quality construction. 

• Refill from larger sizes and !iilve !Ii!li!li. 

BULK !iIZE!i FOR FURTHER !iAVING!i 

Flashlube 
Container Sizes 

Treat Rate 

SOml . . . . . . . .. ... ........ . .... . .. SO litres 

SOOml ... . ..... . ......... SOO litres 

1 L .... . . . . ... . . ... .... . . .... . . .. . ... 1,000 litres 

2.SL ....... ... 2,SOO litres 

SL . .. ....... . . . . . ... ... . . . .. ... ..... S,OOO litres 

20L .......... ... _ . . ........ 20,000 litres 

20SL. .. . . _ . .. . . . .... 20S,OOO litres 

Welcome , . 
New Mem er Don Hale of 41 jamieson Street, Daylesford Vic 3460 03 5324 3035 
Has qutte 1 flee! 

Mk 1 seda~ 1 
Mk 11 sed ns 3 
Mk 11 Ki berelys Auto 3 

Man 1 
Shares a k 11 ute with member Don Florey 
And a rest I red mk 1 Y2 ute, plus a Morris 1300 Auto 

I 

is-
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Quick tooling 
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FOR S~LE 

1972 AUSTIN KIMBERLEY X6 MK2 

Reasonable condition, some body rust, currently not running -
clutch hydraulics need attention. Full service history. Car is 

currently registered . (VIC) , however, rego will be removed when 
sold. $200 o.n.o. - no rego. MANLY, NSW Ph 0403 387 297 

II. 
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,.Entertainment 
~-' -,:.::-;-':":':'::.R~,ff1e with :great prizes. 

::~,._ ' Souvemr~T-Shirts &Badg~sfor sale 7~~ :",:;..r :':.~- '':'~''_ :~:':?::S;' , -Ig.,} ( ,..',rC' .:;.,.:.-.;;.~~ 
Restaurant Kiosk and Picnic facilities ' , -::. ' . ~. ~ -~, ' ~"" , ~~' = :,,;-'..,-
- ; ~ ~". -. ..:.. :," .. ....,..:. ' -- - -

'Free games, aetl~es a .. d , 
displays fol' all ageS - a day 
of f .... fol' the whoie ,amlly. 

Only Display Cars wiWbe-admitted 'at the' , , 
South Gate, and will ,be park~d at the discretion 

of the Macedon Ranges and District Motor Club. 
All other cars (including support vehiCles) 

- will be directed to the North Gate,and parked . 
-, ::as' directed by the-pa.rkln"g-attendants'in that area. ' .. 

:-~._~- ./ _.--~~;~~~--~~~~~-:~:-._:-.-~.~~-~~------.-~S~-~:=-:~~~;R.~~~~;~-~·:·'~--··~ 
__ _____ .10:.... - d_"'_. -...t-- , 

~rJur1her.Jnformation =~ =",-4~. 

~~=~--'-'. ==-.-_:'-::. ~.' ,-. """-~-~~'-:~ ',~ .,; c..-&..l' 'O'D . -~Maced0l! Ranges.andDis.trictMotor.-Club, =---.. 

'U "N'Q--I'NQ"ROC-K W'INERY - --~s-~& A' . ea. ~-,=~::.- -= O-Webb Crescent, New.GlsbornQ, Vic 3438., '~. n" Auto pares ccessones ' --- =-.:--' - " • . ' . • ~. • .~~. ~ - -::-::::'~ 
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res up e 
Tony Wood, our UK contact, currently has new stocks of the following items; 

Rubber universal joints GBP 8-00 

Nylon GBP 10-00 

Blinker Stalks GBP 25-00 

[ Tony was amazed when I told him that most manual 1800's in Australia have been 
converted to the metal universals off the automatics.] 

Tony can be found at 31 All Hallows Road, Bisham, Blackpool UK FY20AS 
Phone ex Melbourne 0011441 253352730 No internett adress ! 

Also parts can be scourced from Glen Horn Automotive 0011 647 827 9121 in New 
Zealand 

For all repairs, including automatic 
boxes, in Melbourne, contact club 
nlember Robert Goodall, trading 
as Heritage Workshops 
B/h 9543 7861, Alh 9515 7015 or 
0417 380 634 



s s 
Mk 11 1800 auto quality respray in Indigo Blue $3,500 0403 432 915 Sue in Adelaide 

69 Mk 11 man deceased estate 62,000 miles Graham Foster 0295702736 or 0412 
372 291 $2,000 no reg 

1800 mk 1 manual poor paint, mechanicals OK $1 ,000 Bill Sturrock 0296394798 "r 
Baulkham Hills NSW 

Kimberely Mk 1 Manual, still with twin carbies Phil Mitchell 02 4573 1070 Kunnond 
$1 ,500 

1800 mk 11 auto no reg $500 or offer Blacktown NSW 02 9920 6520 

1800 mk 11 man 64,000 miles 2nd owner Ali 0418 913 318 Neutral Bay NSW $2,000 

1968 Morris 1800 MKt 
ZOo 
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Three ways to recruit for 

\ 
\ 

ministry in church life! 

"Anyone who would like to volunteer 
for ~ne of our new committees, please signify by 

couglung, yawning, or fidgeting during my sermon." 

"But first you have to agree to teach the 4-year-old 
Sunday School class!" 

Church choir director 
Denzel Brainard knew how to recruit 

choir participants. 
r" ) 
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THE WIND BAGS 
PRESIDENT 
Vacant applications invited 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court 
Worongary 
OLD 4211 
[075] 5748 293 

TREASURER I LIBRARIAN 
Patrick Farrell 
As above 

PUBLIC OFFICER 

SPARES GURU 
Patrick Farrell 
4 Wayne Avenue 
Boronia Vic 3155 
[03] 9762 4457 
farwar@ozemail .com.au 

EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 
22 Davison Street 
Mitcham 
Vic 3132 
[03] 9873 3038 
stephensdaryl@hotmail.com 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 
Brisbane Peter Jones As above 
Sydney vacant 
Melbourne vacant 

Applicants are invited for the vacant positions 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor or Officers of the 
Club. Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and advice 
offered in these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held 
responsible for any problems that may ensure from acting on such advice and 
information . 
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('SOLVING OIL LEAKS IN A MARK I MANUAL 

For years, 1 have had numerous oil leaks under the engine area of my Mark 1. 1 have tackled the 
leaks one by one, and they are now all gone. What I have learned may be of interest of others 
with the same problem. 

Before tackling oil leaks, it is essential to know the origin of the leaks. There are about ten 
possibilities. Take off the sump guard and, if possible, the grille. Clean all parts of the engine. I 
use kero and a fairly stiff paint brush followed by water. There are all kinds of cleaners available 
and high pressure gear for the more wealthy owners . Go for a drive, then carefully inspect all 
parts of th~ engine to find leaks. Some of the leaks are really easy to stop, so it is worth tackling 
them. 

Here are the leaks 1 had, and how I tackled them. 

1. Oil leak from differential housing where the drive shaft comes out. There are two seals, 
~. one on either side of the differential. They are prone to wear and leak after some years. These 

seals are readily available from CBC. Look for oil coming down from the spot where the drive 
shafts enter the diff. To solve the problem, do one side at a time. Put a half inch piece of board 
between the bottom bump stop and the upper support arm, jack up the car, take off the road 
wheel, undo the caliper unit, hang it up under the wheel arch. Undo the three tapers, pull out the 
whole drive shaft and everything attached to it as a unit. Lever out the old seal. Carefully insert a 
new one, oil the lip generously, put everything back again . While you have the drive shaft unit 
out of the car, it is a good time to check the universal joint, constant velocity joint, play in ball 
joints and all boots. The three smaller boots wear out quickly and are available from Repco. The 
CV joint boot lasts a lot longer. 
Hint: I always go to Repco, CBC, and other retailers with a sample of the seal or boot I need to 
buy. The man behind the counter looks for tiny numbers on the parts. 

2 . Oil leak from the engine hou sing where the crankshaft comes through at the fro nt end . 
You will need a gasket (make it yourself if you have gasket material, oil seal, special tool to 
centralise the seal in the housing (see under how you can make one yourself) , wheel puller. 

~ The engine can stay in the car. Empty the radiator, remove radiator complete ~ith bottom 
support. (I remove the fan belt and fan before pulling the radiator out upwards . The book says 
that the radiator can be removed without first removing the fan, but I have not fourid the trick) . 
Drain the oil. jack up the side of the car, take off the road wheel, hack sav,: or grind off the bars in 
front of the radiator. (These bars are a barrier fo r large stones and sticks from damaging the 
radiator. If you are going to rally your car, yo u bett er leave them there, but if your car rarely 
leaves the bitumen, they serve no useful purpose.) 
For the next steps, you will mainly be working through the place where the bars were. Unscrew 
the large nut holding on the bottom pulley Remove the bottom pulley with a suitable wheel puller. 
Undo bolts holding the housing behind the pulley and remove the housing. Push out the oil seal. 
Carefully put in a new seal. Now comes a tricky bit. The book says that there is a special tool 
that is used to make sure the housing is put back so that the seal ends up central to the pulley. 
You can make up your own tool if you have an old pulley handy. Cut off the part that goes 
through the housing. and put it in place while the gasket and housing are fitted, then remove this 
special tool. Put lots of oil on the lip of the seal. The water pump can be checked for play while 
the belt is off. The rest of the job is putting back everything where it belongs. 



3. Oil leaks from the speedometer cable fittings at the diff housing.. This one is 'pretty easy. 
The knurled nut may just need to be tightened . [fthat does not work, remove the lower end of the 
cable from the housing.. Clean thoroughly, use white plumber' s tape on threads and a good 
gasket cement where there may be a gap. 

4 . Oil leaks from parts of the oil filter assembly. This job is best done if the grille is off. 
Tightening all bolts may help. If leaks persist, take it all apart, and use new seals, gasket cement 
and plumber' s tape. 

5. Sundry places for oil leaks are from the base of the distributor, the base of the rocker 
cover, from the covers at the right side of the engine, through the threads of the oil drain plug, and 
maybe through any faulty gaskets in the differential and gearbox areas. In later engines, there 
could be a leak at the base of the fuel pump. Oil can also weep from either end of the extension 
pipe of the oil pressure sender unit , and from the unit itself. In all these cases, once the problem 
has been found , the rest i~ pretty easy, with the fitting of a good gasket, a new copper washer or 
application of gasket cement of similar. Sometimes it is enough to tighten bolts or nuts . There are 
also seals behind the clutch and associated with the transfer case, but I had no problems there. 

6. Oil leaks from gear change cables. Aha, you say, this is the hard one. Yes, it can be. It 
took me about a year of trying various methods and listening carefully to methods used by others. 
The easy solution is to fit Mk 2 or Kimberley/Tasman cables, which do not lea~, I'm told . I 
wanted to solve the problem and still use Mk I cables, which leak badly. For leaks on the cables 
themselves, I used 19 mm heavy duty shrink plastic tubing (grey in colour) available from 
Electrical Wholesalers (e .g . Middenthorp in Albury) . It comes in one metre lengths, each about 
$10) and three lengths are needed. Put car in neutral and leave in neutral for the whole job. Drain 
the oil, then disconnect the cables from the gearbox and put them on a bench. On one end will be 
the housing that is under the gearlever, and on the other end the housing that connects to the 
gearbox. 

Disconnect the cables from the housing under the gearlever, marking them for proper 
reassembly . Clean the outside of the cables thoroughly . \Nork on one cable at a time. Slide the 
plastic tubing onto the cable. Cut off the length needed . Now shrink the tube using an oxy torch, 
blow torch or similar strong heat. Just shrinking the tube does not make a seal. I used about a 
foot of hat elastic at each end, winding it tightly around and around and knotting the ends. A 
good dose of si licon where the tubes go through the housing at the gearbox end does no harm. Fit 
a new gasket (easily made from gasket material) at the gearbox end, and bolt the housing on right. 
A thin walled half inch tube spanner comes in very handy here. Put evtrjthing else back where it 
belongs. Be careful not to let the tubing rub against anything that would puncture it. There should 
be no more leaks. 
If "hydraulicing" is also a problem, try a different cable, as I have found it is very difficult (close 
to impossible) to buy new cups for the cables. It was explained to me that these cups do not use 
the material that is found in cups used in hydraulic systems. The reawn is obvious, the CBC man 
said, since the cable cups must be able to withstand the presence of engine oil, which is mineral oil, 
and has vastly different properties compared to hydrauli c fluid . 

Herb Simpfendorfer 



~ THE AUSTIN 1800 MARK 1 GRILLE 

The grille is a rather ordinary piece of the car, as it contains no moving parts. Most of the time we 
do not see it, and it makes no noise. It is not a factor in improving performance, and to put it 
bluntly, the car goes along quit.e nicely without it . In fact , it is often taken for granted until the 
day before a rally, when it is very carefully cleaned and polished . 

) 

The Mark 1 Grille 

There are a few points 1 would like to make about the Mk 1 grille which may be of interest to 
other owners . 

1. It looks very nice and refined, and Mk I owners may well argue it is one of the best 
looking grilles around. Good looks however do not make it a good grille, as it must also serve a 
very important purpose which is to allow lots of air to come through it to the engine in summer. 

f". 2 . It is very useful to be able to remove the grille easily . \\,ith the gr"lle off, there is much 
improved access to starter motor, oil filter and associated parts, distributor, oil pressure sender 
unit, the horns and brackets, one front engine mount , radiator cowling and so on. It is also so 
much easier to clean it before ra!!ies. So I tackled the job of taking one off and making it easy to 
remove and replace. I can now get mine off in one minute flat , and on again in the same time. 
Taking it off the first time is a lengthy job, as there are bolts and nuts that are very nlsty and in 
awkward places. A small angle grinder is very useful 
Drill out the pop rivets along the top of the grille As the grille is taken off two bits falloff (12 
and 13 on the diagram above) . After cleaning the grille thoroughly_ these two parts can be glued 
into place by a good silicone, e.g . Max Bond. Now a decision has to be made about how soLid the 
grille needs to be on your car when put on again . Mine is held in place by six self tapping screws 
across the top of the grille, and also assisted by the force of brravity aild a bit of frict ion. If this 
does not sound good enough, a few more screws could be used to hold it more solidly in place. 
While the grille is of( I keep the screws in the well designed receptacle for small parts under the 
bonnet. In the Austin parts book it is named Gauze - air intake- dash. What a silly name for a 
parts receptacle I 



2. The other day 1 had to travel in 42 degree heat, and I left the grille otT for the entire 550 
km The grille fits nicely across the top of the luggage in the boot. There was much improved 
engine cooling. More importantly for some maybe, the police took no interest whatsoever in the 
changed appearance of the 1800. A close look at the IVlk I grille makes it obvious why cooling 
improves . ' There are only small rectangular holes for the ram drect while moving. About half of 
the area in front of the engine is blocked by metal. and a knowledge or' fluid dynamics indicates 
that small holes are much less etl:icient at allowing air Howing through, as compared to large holes . 
This poor design of a grille for the Aussie summer was rectified in the Mk 2, where the ram effect 
of air flow onto the engine was much improved . The Mk I design would no doubt be adequate 
for the conditions in England where 1800 designer Alex lssigonis and his team lived, and nobody 
thought it necessary to change this part of the car when it 'vvas released for sale in Australia 
Maybe all test runs were made during Winter' 

3 A question: Which part of a Mk I uses the weakest metal') Answer The grille. The 
smallest of collisions, even with birds, causes di sto rtion, but a bent grille is easily straightened as 
the metal is pliable. However it is very difficult to overcome all effects of any distortion, and that 
is why an as-new grille is rarely seen. It is important to know thi s weakness in the car, so that you 
make sure nobody stands on the grille while it is on the floor Hang it up high . 

, , ' 

Attempt to obtain more cooling effect still 
Hans Pedersen wrote about improving the ram erred by cutting away some of the radiator 
cowling, which is in two parts, top and bottom. I lo oked at hi s 1~1ethod, and decided that I could 
get the same result by cutting two rectangular holes in the side o f the cowling. My method also 
retains the strength of the cowling, which is important, as it is the ollly thing (apart from the 
hoses) that holds the radiator in place and stops it from falling onto the road. 

See diagram where holes are marked A 
and B . I cut the holes with the grille . ~ 

removed and everything else in place. [ 
used a drill followed by judicious use of a 
hack saw blade. Be careful not to Cllt 

into the radiator core. It was a quick and 
'~'asy job . While I was working in that 
. ,area, I also made a funnel (not shown in 

tliagram) from aluminium to bring more 
air into the lower of these holes. This 
funnel is held in place by nearby screws. 

The Cowling with added holes 

My method has the advantage over the Pedersen method in that I can easily reverse the 
modifications, by fitting a plate over the holes, The change back to original is sometimes desirable 
as my modifications are only a desirable option for cars doing long country trips, and, of course, 
only necessary on very hot days . City dwellers would get better airt10w using an extra fan, 
thermostatically controlled and with manual over-ride, fitted in front of the radiator, as described 
in another article in this magazine by Ken Patience some time ago . This is because the ram effect 



f'. is zero whilst the driver is gazing at a round red light about 20 yards or more a little to the left of 
the front of the car and about ten foot from the ground. 

Certainly it is important to bring a lot of air to the engine on a hot day, but what about the driver? 
(and the passengerls where applicable). He needs some too. My Dick Smith digital dual read out 
thermometer tells me that the temperature inside the car is about 4 degrees C higher inside the car 
than outside on a hot day, at normal speed, and even with both ducted vents fully open, and with 
the back quarter windows fully open. Can this be improved? Fit an air conditioner, you may well 
suggest. Not for mel I do not want more clutter in the car and engine bay than necessary. The 
large tubes to either side of the dash supply a very good amount of air, and it is quite comfortable 
to be in this blast on a hot day if constantly on the move. But can it be improved? I looked at the 
system closely, and decided to take off the insect screen at the front of the duct, and make it 
easily removable and replaceable with the use of two screws. So now I can drive along with grille 
removed and this screen removed as well. The odd grasshopper or praying mantis may now join 
me inside the car, but that is a small price to pay for much improved air flow into the car. It is 
interesting that how comfortable you feel in a hot place depends a lot on how efficiently your 
body' s cooling system is operating. This is directly related to how much perspiration is 
evaporating from your skin per second. Evaporation causes cooling. Increased air flow to the 
skin causes increased evaporation. 

A few sundry comments: . 
The demise of leaded fuel no longer allowed us to use the fuel for which the 1800 engine was 
designed . Lead Replacement fuel did not work \-vell in my car. The fitting of hardened valve seats 
and then using ULP was a possibility, but I wanted to try for a cheaper option. For nearly a year, 
and for 4000 km, I have been using ULP (Premium when 1 can get it) and Flashlube added 
directly into the petrol tank, one ml per litre offue!' No problems at all . Tappet clearance has not 
changed . Performance as good as I need it to be . Cost per km for petrol has been as low as 6 .2 
cents for a long trip, and is usually about 8 cents . I bought one litre of the stuff, and still have half 
left. One litre is enough for 1000 litres of petrol, which lasts for about 10,000 km . Cost per km is 
negligible. If I still feel good about this system after a few more months. I wi ll use it for the 
second 14,000 km trip in my Austin around Australia in April and ivlay this year. 
Using Flashlube in this way is a bit messy, as a bit of the oily liquid seems to get onto your hand 
every time you add some to the tank . Also you have to be very careful not to drop your measurer 
into the tank. A metering device which adds the liquid di rectly into the fuel system near the 
carburetter is avail able to avoid these problems 
Flashlube is not the only product vV'hich wo rk s in this \vay Retailer" will show you the range 

available . 
Maniseal is in a tube . It is a solution for troublesome exhaust gas leaks at the manifold/exhaust 
pipe join. Apply it generously to mating surfaces before bolting up clamps. 

Herb Simpfendorfer 
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Home & Away Tyre Service 
ABN 94 091 955 065 

PO Box 2091, Seaford Vic 3198 
Phone: 03 9785 3555 
Fax: 03 9776 9812 
Email : sales@homeandawaytyreservice.com.au 
Website: www.homeandawaytyreservice .com .au 

18 January 2002 

Dear Manager, 

I would like to take this opportunity to introduce you to a new and exciting concept in Tyre And 
Wheel Maintenance. 

It is called "Home And Away," an extremely sophisticated mobile tyre service that comes to you. 
Home And Away Tyre Service offers you Alignments, Puncture Repairs, Wheel Balancing, All 
Brands of New Tyres, Wheels, Batteries, Brakes, Suspension, Used Tyres or Recaps Fitted 
on Site. 

Our fully trained Tyre Technicians have over 20 years experience in Tyre Fitting and Wheel 
Alignments and have been hand selected for their professionalism and customer service 
excellence. 

During the months of January and February, the representative in your area will call to 
demonstrate the newest and easiest way to have your tyres fitted. 

Home And Away Tyre Service benefits you by: 
• No travelling, saving you fuel 
• No waiting or hassles, saving you time 
• No worries, saving you headaches 

Because at Home And Away: 
• We come to you 
• We stock all tyre brands 
• We do wheel alignments on-site 
• We do puncture repairs in your car park or driveway 
• Our technicians are fully qualified 
• We are VACC approved 
• We are an accredited repairer for most major leasing companies including Leaseplan , Telefleet, 
HNL and Toyota Fleet. 
• We are a 24 hour service 
• We guarantee our workmanship 
• We offer you a tyre maintenance program. 

For more information on Home And Away Tyre Service contact us on 13 20 12 or visit our 
website at www.homeandawaytyreservice.com.au 

Yours Sincerely, 

Regan Yeates 

I 
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February 24, 2002 

Daryl Stephens 
22 Davison Street 
Mitcham VIC 3122 

Jason Birmingham 
9 Parklands Close 

Bateau Bay, NSW 2261 
Home Phone 02-4334-3901 

Mail coastalcar@bigpond.com 

Dear Daryl & everyone else !! 

Hey All I!! 

It was September last year when I last wrote & heaps have happened since then . Last 
time I said the Tasman was scrapped & work would commence-on the "big K". Well. .. ... . 
I reckon should start at the beginning as I don't suppose you have a crystal ball! ! . 
Sitting at the lunch table at work reading the trading post, I came across a Morris 
Nomad. Now this is another weakness that I have, (I have many as you will find out) so 
I loaded the kids & the Missus into the Voyager (Chrysler that is, not Star Trek!!) & 
headed to Sydney that night for a 100k.(1 had to bribe them with dinner at the Black 
Stump along the way) Anyway, I bought it & drove it home (It is registered) It is a pretty 
cool little car, 1500, 5 speed, white with beige interior, bucket seats, mags, sports 
steering wheel & its great to drive. Now I know this isn't a Landcrab, but the story goes 
on. A little later I was reading Australian Classic Car at the lunch table at work again, & 
there was this bloke who loves the Morris 1100/1500 range & has his own website 
(www.morriselevenhundred.com.au). Anyway I got to talking with him & he has many 
similar interests as me. He has an 1100,1500,1800 & vanden plas 1100. (so much 
mental illness in the world today!!) 

A little bit later on, In the Unique Cars magazine I saw (one lunch time at the work 
lunch table!!) an Austin Maxi. A few of you probably saw it as well. I bought it. Of course 
its in VIC so, score a car trailer, stick it on the back of the Rodeo & head to Vic to pick it 
up. The "patron saint of Kimberley's" Graham Anderson had already been to see the 
Maxi & said it was pretty well stuffed, so I went there with no illusions. I wanted the Maxi 
only for it's drivetrain (1750cc twin carb engine & rod change 5 speed) & the minilite 
wheels They would be great for the Nomad. Now a couple of days before I was to 
leave, my 1100 friend sent me an Email telling me about some bulletin board 
somewhere on the internet, that had a list of NEW Kimberley parts for sale. Anyway I 
rang this bloke, who lives at Bowral NSW & called in on the way to VIC to see what he 
had. Now you can be lucky, but it seems I was "kissed in the arse by a rainbow" 
according to Graham Anderson . !'lIlist what I got. All the parts are new 

\ 0 



1. Complete radiator assembly with thermo switch 
2. 4 new hub caps (Kimberley) 
3. complete MKII grille with badge 
4. two new upper control arms with ball joints & slipflex bushings 
5. 4 new ball pivots, bushes & boots for the end of displacer arms. 
6. new petrol pump & electric fan motor 
7. starter motor 
8. rear suspension bump stop/assist rubbers 
9. speedo, choke & bonnet cables 
10 MKII & Kimberley badges 
11. 4 window winder handles 
12 Complete set of exterior side mOUldings (no clips) 
13. 4 new engine mountings 
14. complete instrument cluster with all the switches 
How lucky is this, It all cost me just $250.00. Its as if in 1972, someone had thought 
"some bloke named Jason Is going to need these things in 2001, so I'd better save 
them" as all these items are so needed for my car. I am just so thankful for these things. 
It will make the end result so much better. 

Now, we are on the way to Euroa to get the Maxi, & we stayed overnight an 
Wangaratta. I had bought the "trading post" on the way down & was having a look that 
night. Guess what?, there was a MKII Kimberley at Manly (NSW), I ran.g the bloke & 
agreed to meet him that weekend when I got back from VIC. Anyway I grabbed the 
Maxi, got booked for speeding in Vic on the expressway to the border (with the Maxi on 
the back of the Rodeo!!) & got home Saturday night. Up again Sunday morning, dump 
the maxi at the workshop & head to Manly with the car trailer on again. The Kimberley 
there was an ex Vic car, that was owned by the grandfather of the kid that owned it now. 
The old bloke carked it a few years back & left the Kimberley to him. He kept it for a few 
years until it started to rust & broke down, hence the ad in the trading post. Needless to 
say I bought it as well (it was only $200.00), stuck it on the car trailer & dragged it back 
to the workshop. It is "Gambier turquoise" in colour, with a white vinyl roof (yuk!!) It 
would have been a good car before the grandson got it, the inside is pretty good (off 
white) & the lower half of the car is relatively rust free. The vinyl roof & beach side living 
created the most trouble with LOTS of rust around the front & rear screens. I popped the 
screens out & took off the vinyl roof to check the rust out & it was pretty scary, but it 
seemed a better resto proposition than the Colac Kimberley. I spoke to the panel beater 
across the road & he seems to think that it would be no problems to fix He suggested 
that I cut the pillars out of the Colac Kimberley so that he can un-stitch the spot welds & 
replace the rusted pieces. So I did. I then took out all the good stuff from the Colac 
Kimberley & sent it to the great beyond. Sad really. A point of interest, I had the Colac 
Kimberley on the hoist when I was cutting out the pillars & half expected it to sag quite 
dramatically, without the roof as support, but it didn't budge a mm. Most modern cars 
bend & sag when you put them on the hoist, to the point where it can be difficult or 
impossible to open the doors, not the Kimberley, even without a roof, didn't affect it one 
bit. Very impressive!! Old man Issigonis new his stuff. I would hate to be in a Daihatsu 
charade & have a Kimberley drive into the side of me . 



So I've pulled the interior, dash & roof lining out & it goes across to the panel 
beater next week for the roof rust repairs .. It actually goes quite well after a bit of work. I 
shoved a new clutch & primary gear seal in, a new petrol pump (the other had a hole in 
the diaphragm & filled the sump with petrol) A new alternator off a pulsar that has twice 
the output of the old email one, replaced both driveshaft seals & timing case seal 
(probably affected by the oil in the petrol) & gave it a bit of a tune up. . 

So I'll leave you at that, with the Manly Kimberley, Nomad & Maxi still hanging 
around the work shop. My wife also want to say that if any of you old farts come up with 
any more cars ..... .... ... ... . 

WE DON"T WANT TO HEAR ABOUT IT II!! 
There are enough BMC cars around here & the landscaping job in the backyard is not getting done! I 

Talk To you all next news letter 

Regar~ts Jason 

'--



.-...Jo.. "";,;-:''';:':''~-T.'"~--=--'''''' _ _ .....!_""":~-=:.-. _' .~; .. __ .. _,_~;t_~a::"..~~-...... - - ..... 

- Regular readers ..;.. both of them -_ will ~~ d~bt ~-'~~g~-rf~y anticipating the ~~tinuatio~--"!.~:'~=~-
of the 6 week restoration, in which daughter_Naomi was given a cmk 1 1800 instead of -~---,;-~.~~---:-~ 
having a 21st party. [This was to replace her first mk 1 that dirt bag the unlicenced : ::;<. - --~
boyfriend put into a lampost and wrote off.] With the ambassador auto biox under the 8 __ ":~ ~-:..:.=-_~ __ 

- series, the car was running beautifully: -. . . 1::/ 

- - --..:. ~~. --;..-- ._ .. _. ---- - -.--~-. --- -- - --

.. __ .;.-=--~_ - ~ __ --As~lub....contact, Jget manyJong ·winded phone calls. _As an _.example, _Jnost for~I~_.:: =-~; ~-:.l~-. 
- -'-':" . . -- -take at ~east -15 minutes to complete. Sometimes, an interesting one occurs--:"; - ';;~ _ :=~-::...:..::-:..:':- :~~~.::~~.'~c 
_-~ ___ • ._ __ ....:.... _____ .• _e· _e' • ____ •• ______ ••.• __ • ____ -_. _.~-_c.::....._-_. =-'=..:..~~ 

_... ~ _ _ • _ _ '. _ L • • .... • _ _ _. _ =-- _ ........ _ __ ---=:::- 4 

~._ .:. :..:~' -. Crackerjack ! ·is a film currently being produced. The art director one..Jane .Seymour: .. ::_:;;~,.-::i':"'
needed a really good 1800. Enter Naomi's Queenie. _ The deal _was thaUhey ~wo.uld .. .. :':"--==...-. 
rent Naomi's car for $80 per day. $400 for the first week was Naomi's kind ·ofrnoney . . -. " 

.:; T • -

~ t ~ ~ ;.; :' .,'!';.; ~ 

. Then dirt bag, still with no driving licxence put Queenie into an embackml!nt at 120 .k's: -, ' 7"~" __ 

'- Naomi with no seat belt on was found some 15 metres away in a blackberry bush . . '~: .. : . .:-~ .. '. _c .• {; 
. - ,.. . . ,., ... 

Every parents nightmare! ' At 4 am, I answered the phone. II Ringwood Hospital here. 
your daugher has just arrived with a suspected brocke~ neck. Ca.~ you come in ?" . ..: . 

Fortunately nothing was brocken and she came home as few days later. Then I cOUld 
attend to some minor details. Like phoning Jane at Cracke~ack ! with sad news that the 
next shoot with the 1800 will have to be postponed. 

"No problem" said Jane. "When wili the panel beaters be finished?" ','" 
"They won't. It's been written off !" 
" Oh dear" 

A persural of club records for Melbourne based cars failed to find a clay beige! red..mk 1 
- automatic. This evocked another "oh dear" from Jane. Crackerjack! then mail dropped 

all 1800's in the St Kilda area. Strangely, son Adam's Sugar Cane! red mk 11 was 
targeted That was to be plan 8 if plan A ie finding another mk 1 failed. 

Then Jane had a brain wave. If I could find a red interior mk 1, Crackerjack! would pay 
the cost of a colour change. Enter Naomi Hall with her white! red mk 1 sadly in need of a 
paint job. Originally is fine but everybody has their price. Naomi Hall's car changed 
colour. 

-.-=-----_~atchers :oLthe film, which will be -released in July will JLlhey ook.:.hard_"SpoLthe .==~~ 
.... .. -difference in the cars. '" . -. "--ic":':'" .. - -:;::., - - .. .. ---......,..,~= 

Naomi S ----.. --- .,. ... --

Period fog lights 
RACV badge on grille 
Union Jack badge on' gfrille __ -

.-Naomi H - --:::-'.
K mart imitations 
Couldn't find one 

-II " 

.- ... -~ ~-

- _. ____ :;- ____ 4._ 

----- -
---'- -----



Also, a very close inspection will rervealk a mk 11 with mk 1 red seats! To cap things 
off, the JY J 433 number plate is mine. {Both the girls cars were waring much later 
plates] 

Speaking of which. JY J 433 - a kelp beige mk 1 - was slighltly bent at Christmas time 
Fortunately, only a guard, grille-bumper bar and fog lights. 

Food for thought was that the mk11 that I borrowed, running standard rims and rubbish 
tyres while the -mk-1 'was beiri~frepalred stopped far better in the wet than the mk 1 on 
195 ,65,1'4 Olympic Sprinters fitted to 6" mags. The mk 1 is now sitting on Michelin 
185,70,14 Certis and stops brilliantly wet or dry. {Come to think of it, I may have to go to 
Sydney for a thorought wet weather test! ] 

While the mk 1 was being repaired, the logical thing to do seemed to be to spray the 
entire thing, not just the new bits. Forgot to tell the war committee, hoping she would not 
notice. Then that awful question. "How come the 1800 shines more that the Yobbodore 
?" Gulp! 

. 'It was done by Carter Automotive Restorations. The job is that good, it is simply not 
possible to tell the car has a new guard. Highly recommended. Even worth bringing a 
vehicle interstate for! 

CARTER AUTOMOTIVE 

REsTORATIONS 

GRAHAM CARTER l'ROl'RIBTOR 

8 JOYNER STREET MOORABBIN VIC. 3r89 
TELEPHONE: (03) 9532 0079 FAX: (03) 95557489 

... Around this time, the youngest member of the household, Donna , purchased a Maroon 
-- .:-.- mk- t -and 1-hact-o all the usual road worthy certicicate problems' Was worth the' hassle 

, ,/""'-

;'_ -c"-", ~ _~_ ~c..E~~use we haye h!!.Q!Y seer'!J!~r ~in~e .! . =-:~.~ =- ~:,- ., __ , -=-_ .~ _~'~ ~- -::: __ -_ :_ ~_ ':- _. __ .. _. --_._~_ 
- -
-::---, -.:r---- - By-now, N aomi" tiad- f1nally u nloaded Dirt Bag -="- praise God: - a nd- with ti"me- now- on- tier . 
_ _ hands; decided to obtain work. TroubleJs, she works midnight till 8 am, neessitating a 

vehicle -

Enter club member Cliff Brendle's spectacularly good mk 11 auto, which was a credit to 
him. Being an early mk 11- April 69- it had 13" wheels and the handbrake-still on the 

- - - - -- daslF Curiously,-it had Girting rear brakes and PBR front calipers It also had spacers on 
~ . :' --~ the: {ront wheels,- to kick them- ouLover the PBR calipers., I had to produce the BMC. - .. 
. ~E..f'j:;',,~ ~~ -:.:m ~~e~§! ~~Iet~ns:~' pr?ve t~e spacers were n~~sary; as par! of t.t.1e RWC. " ',,:,_ 

. -.- -- ---.-.-- - "~~-'.~ "--",-, -. :-:-: " .. - -- .... 



. __ ' __ - ;::-:.J I am .cOnvinced 'that 
. -- -'-'- .- Road worthy: Certificates being so ~.difficaulr 0 get. -. .As we all . know, 

-. wanrts us all Off the_ roacj, .. and if one cannot ontain a RWC;-=all the betterF=-::;:::..:S..:·-"'::: '-':: ".'¥;f~~~ 

Finally got the RWC one Wednesday morning; but not without a significant exchange of 
viewes at the deepest level! Janicer and I - that is Naomi and Donna stayed home -
flew to Surfers -lunch time th~.tday _! _. -~ _ _ ~'. _ ... - - -

• - -- -. - ----.j,.-:.-~ .... - -.- -~---

-
._. --'-"'- -
- -- ~.---,.-

-":~n' 

. - Been there~ days, when-Naomi rang~eems that she was out -with-'f~iEmds-:a~nd~canSEr",'~ ~-""' .. ~=="-=' 
-.. ': :" -;-::-·-:::···--home -to -the-mk'11 i still -:-sitting -in 1he street:= Only with-:-one -corner -demolisned ;=:to~the ~'"=~ . ----:-=- ;:.~---
- .. -~. _ .. - -- .. - ._- _ .. - .. - _.. .-. -- ... • "' .---- . .... -- ---- ----:-=- - - ., . --=-::.---.. -

.:::~_ __.~._=- une_oL$4,000..orso. __ D.onna sprang Jnto action. ·_She odselVed the . .colour~n:Naom-,s . ..=:. '.-=-=-==-= 
1800 and went walking ' Twenty or so houses up , hidden under a tarpolin, -was a '~ .:~. ,~~:_.
wrecked Honda . . The Police were invited in ! .. -'.' ~ - -:- :.. - _ -. :=~ -:,. '. : =,~:~-- -:.~ .. ~::.: __ =-==-

Regretfully, the mk 11 has been written off. However, all ,is not lost. About 50 houses ,~· .. -- ":-"z,~~ 
up from us is a brighr red mk 11 1800 auto, with a black vinyl roof. It has ,been sitting:in ~.~ ~ .!,,:"~ ... , 
a garage for some 10 years or so: · It also need's 2 doors and a 1/4 panel. . Weyjere 
offered the caras ""you are the funny people with all the Austins!" . " . ,,', ,,;";jj'.,:,-I-

After catching up with Peter and Carol Jones at the Gold Coast, we came home one 
Saturday and hit the ground running. Peters mk 11 is in excellentcxondition and has 
several very interesting p~riod acessories. . . ,~{ _ 

~ :'.: 

First, Naomi's wrecked car had to be reemoved from the driveway. -Then we had 10 
collect the Tomato as it is called. The following day, we collected my respayed car. And 
the following day, back to work ! 

. Shortly, we .plan a family photograph with all the 1800's 

Mk 1 Daryl brown 
Mk 1 Donna maroon 

Life is never dull !! 

. - - ----------------_._-

-

Mk 11 Adam [Son] sugar cane 
Mk 11 Bern [Father] sugar cane 
Mk 11 Naomi Jet red 

._- ___ • ~ ___ . ~____ _ .... ___ _ __ ..0::..0-- "' __ - __ _ 

"-::-::-:~p- . ~ 
-.~--
.~--~ . ...,. ... 

- ---------

--~--. _.-. -. --- -- --"":-~-=- ..,.~ 
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The adventures of Steve Austin. 

Much has happened since my last letter to the Landcrab Car Club and as I had a lot of 
help from Daryl Stephens he asked me to write something about it for the club newsletter. 
There's quite a bit so I wrote it in 3 parts. 

Part 1. Stevie's History. 
I' d firstly like to start off with a little more of Stevie's history (my Austin 1800 Mk 1), as 
I had mentioned in the last letter Stevie had been converted to a manual. I was a little 
reluctant to do this , as I'd wanted to keep as much originality as I could but was unable to 
as it is my everyday car. However I found out after talking to Daryl that the car was 
originally a manual and someone had converted it completely (including the automatic 
badge on the boot !) to automatic. I was informed that automatic Austins were not built 
until 1968 and Stev ie was an ea rl y 67 model (the rego sticker says otherwise due to a 
mistake). 
Stev ie the deve loped a gea r change problem , which I was attempting to fix by replacing 
the cotton ree ls the da y I got chicken pox. For 2 weeks I had to be isolated and Stevie 
waited patiently in the garage until I could resume work . It was lucky that the isolation 
period stopped just before I was to go on my next ski trip, during which dad rang the 
Landcrab Car Club and found out Stevie could be repaired. 

This was fantastic news as I had been relying on everyone else for transport and missed 
driving the Austin. We took the car to Rob Goodall who did a fantastic job and had 
Stevie running better than ever. Unfortunately Rob became ill during this time and Stevie 
stayed there for about 4 weeks. Of course this wasn't Rob's fault at all but Stevie seemed 
to spend more time at"the workshop than on the road. Stevie was then running much 
better and was fine until about 2 weeks after when the cables decided to give way on the 
way to work one day. I had to wait 2 hours to be towed 5 minutes up the road to home 
and still had to do my full shift at work as 3 other employees had already called in sick. 
The towie asked what the problem was I said it was stuck in gear. He gave me a funny 
look when he saw the automatic dash; I then explained that he had been converted to a 
manual. Rob had the Austin fixed within a few days and was back on the road. 

Part 2. The film. 
After all the drama with Stevie's gear cables, I got a call from Daryl Stephens inquiring 
about my Austin. It turned out that Naomi Stephens car was currently being used in a 
film but had unfortunately been written off just days before. Daryl was a bit anxious 
about finding another car the same as there was still more filming to be done. Stevie at 
the time still had his original snow-white colour and Naomi Stephens was clay beige. It 
was then suggested that the film company would respray the car in return for its use 
during filming . I was equally shocked and surprised but happy that Stevie ' s body was 
finally going to get some attention. 
The film company photographed Stevie they agreed to the respray if I paid for the dents 
to be fixed. After several trips to Bayswater work was commenced with some courier 
work to fetch some parts. 3 weeks later and Stevie was ready to go-I couldn't believe that 
it was Stevie. 
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I have to say thank you to Daryl for all his help, as it would have not gone ahead without 
it. With a few more extras to be added like badges, mirror, new chrome inserts for the 
windscreen he was beginning to look like a replica of Naomi Stephens car Queenie. 
Though I have to mention that I had to pay for Y2 of the driving lights as the film 
company were looking at something between buying $60 Kmart lights that looked 
nothing like them or hiring them just for the film. Stevie ended up with a few parts from 
Queenie like one rear door, a bumper bar and mirror. I have to mention that Daryl did a 
fantastic job of fixing it up. I haven't seen many Austins but it's the best one I have seen 
so far. It was sad to see such a good car go. 

Part 3. On set. 
After my experience during filming I am glad that I requested to be there as Stevie as a 
car is individual and the film crew, as much as they were nice, wouldn ' t treat the car the 
same way as I did. First day was ok; they said I would get bored with being there but 
actually having never seen a film being made before it wasn't that bad. I had driven all 
they way into the city for a 7 am start. Unfortunately when they were driving the car, they 
gave it a belt on the accelerator every time they started it. I cringed each time they did it, 
as Stevie was already warm from the trip in. I swear they filmed from every possible 
angle , several times but it always seemed like there were a lot of people standing around 
doing nothing. All I can say is that the stereotype is 90% true. . 
This was only a short day and luckily I got to go home about lunchtime. 
The second day was a little more taxing in that they neglected to tell me about a low 
speed car chase that Stevie was going to be involved in, which was fine except there was 
a near crash scene that kept getting worse with each shot. I had actually sat around for 
hours that morning. 
I saw the other Austin, Adam's Mk II and I still wondered why they needed it but as it 

turned out they where going to be filming both cars in different locations at the same 
time. Stevie started to get hot during one scene as I ran out of money to replace the 
radiator having retrimmed the rear parcel shelf, top of the back seat and a few other little 
things so it looked ok. Unfortunately they don ' t really understand about old cars so I was 
able to drive it from location to location particularly as they didn't know how to put the 
car in reverse. Sometimes transporting the actors as well! The stunt driver, Shirley , had 
learnt how to drive in her brothers '1800 years ago, so that helped to put my mind at rest. 

Being a comedy they had not taken the car past 2nd gear so that it kangaroo hopped all the 
way through the chase . The scene was shot about 4 times and after the last shoot I 
remember Samuel Johnson (Evan out of the Secret Life of Us) walking back to tell me 
that they were letting the car cool up the street. Luckily they stopped, as Stevie was 
beginning to boil. They heard it bubbling, so I waited a bit and then tried to cool it down 
while they did other scenes. 
I have to say I was a little unhappy at Stevie being almost boiled and would not leave the 

car alone after that. I think that's how Adam Stephens worked out that I was the other 
Naomi. I did get to talk to him a bit before I had to go off and do sound recordings while 
his car was on the low loader so they could fihn inside the car while pretending to drive . I 
felt sorry for him though because in a short space of time they had managed to rip a hole 
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in his vinyl roof, bend the Venetian blinds and break his window winder right in front of 
him. That's exactly the reason why l wanted to be there . 
It was the last day of shooting. They were still filming at 8pm when they finally did the 
last scene . I was waiting for the cars to come back when the driver go t out of Stevie but 
left it in neutral and the handbrake wasn ' t on enough so it started to roll down the hill 
towards another car abo ut 4 feet in front of it. I yelled and started running but she stopped 
the Austin in time and Stevie was saved. 
I was invited to the wrap party during the day but was tired and just wanted to go home 
and rest. All day I had tried to convince eve ryo ne that I wasn't Naomi Stephens and the 
car hadn't been repaired from the crash, but I did get to see a few celebrities though. I 
kept thinking that if it weren ' t for Stevie , I wouldn ' t have had the opportun ity to be part 
of the film Cracke~ack. It will be quite interesting to try and spot each car in the film. 

Well that 's all from me , [ hope to be ab le to hear more from others in the club and thank 
yo u to everyone who helped with Stevie to get it ready for the film. 

Magnetic Attraction 
I I don't know about you but I do 
find it rather alarming that every time 
I start and use an engine there are fine I 

particles circulating throughout the 
aU. I'm not talking about the good 
things like the fancy stuff they put 
into today's oil but the nasty stuff we 
really don't want and need. Like 
minute particles of such m_etals like 
iron and steel that once in the oil end 
up scratching every possible surface. If 
you know your Minis you would 
realise that there is a magnetic core in 
the sump plug that held the most 
amazing amount of gunk every time 
you changed the oil. Well most cars 
are not so equipped, which means 
that those particles are Swirling round 
causing all sorts of damage. 

New on the market is a product 
called Oil Filter Magnet that the 
manufacturer states is one hundred 
times more effective than a magnetic 
drain plug. Australian distributor 
John Riley of Hiclone 
Queensland has told ACC that the Oil Filter 
Magnet is a large uni-directional ceramic 
magnet within a plastic case which clips on to 
you car's oil filter. This in turn magnetises the 
adjacent metal and traps these particles 
wi thin its magnetiC field. Now we all know 
that a magnet only attracts ferrous metals. 
don't we? That's true but John also 
tells us that tests have revealed that 
when the harder metals are 
removed the amount of softer 
metals in suspension also reduces. 

John Riley is certainly convinced 
on the virtues of the Oil Filter 
Magnet saying that when it's 
combined ~ith a conventional oil 
filter virtually all of the micro 
abrasive particles are removed from 
the oil. This we also know leads to 
much longer engine life. If you're 
interested give John a call on 
1800 683 466 or have a look at 
www.oilfiltermagnet.com.au 

, 
I 

: 

Protect your Investment 
- --- Oil-Filter Magnet~- --::~ 

Reduce your-servk-e-time and -save Orl':';~ r 
-ma.in~enance: bills wittFthis simple~ 

-=- -~£. effe"ctive- pre~rsioh:.:-~evic~;,~;~ -;;=;.:=:~~ 

o Traps and removes micro-abrasive particles 
o Your oil will remain clean & metal free 
o Significantly reduces wear -
o Dramatically prolongs engine life 
o Lasts a life time 
o Prevents & / or decreases the burning of oil 
o Snap on application. no tools required 
o 100% money back satisfaction guarantee 

Size A up to 21t $85 Size B over 21t $95 
Size C autotrans/fuel tanks $75 

It's?money~ in~you~-"I)Ocket[ 
-, -:;;::-G()ld~~~~~Y{hinj':i~3rcr~nnua~ __ :ci, 
-~· lriter~ati~-"~I~ Ir.!~enb"oni""Awar~~Gjne~ 

Freecall now 1800 683 466. Prices include GST. 
All major credit cards. COD accepted. 

Visit: www.oilfiltermagnet.com 
Email: john@oilfiltermagnet.com 

Mail: POBox 196 Clifton Beach, Cairns QLD 4879 
Agents for Hiclone Fuelstar K&N Filters Fuelmax 



Mr. Daryl Stephens 
Editor, Landcrab Newsletter 
22 Davison St. 
MITCHAM 
VIC 3132 

Dear Daryl 

93 Wills St. 
KEW 
VIC 3101 
10th. Mar. 2002 

With regret I have to admit that I need to dispose of my Austin 1800, together with 
a large quantity of spare parts accumulated over almost 30 years of ownership. I was 
planning to restore it, but I have to face the fact that I am not getting any younger as time 
passes, and I have other restoration projects I want to do before I become too old and 
decrepit! 

Therefore I would be grateful if you would insert in the next available issue of the 
Landcrab Newsletter the attached advertisement. 

FOR SALE 

Mk I rolling body, engine, transmission and underbonnet components have been removed 
for overhaul; body is straight, bas superficial rust, interior is reasonable for its age. 
Large collection of parts, including: 
Mk II short engine. fully reconditioned. 
Spare cylinder head c/w valves & rocker gear. 
Original engine, with good cylinder head. 
Two manual transmissions, stripped for overhaul but complete. 
Set of 4 pistons, 0.040" oversize, used but apparently in good condition, complete with 
gudgeon pins but not rings. 
Brand new clutch pressure plate assembly and driven plate(worth about $200). 
Brand new head gasket set. 
Three spare CV joints. 
New oil filter (Mk II type). 
Original rack & pinion steering gear(slight rust due to storage, could be reconditioned.) 
Lots of other parts, too numerous to mention. Basically there are the parts of two 
complete engines and transmissions, plus all the other parts removed from the car. 
One extra rim and tyre (recap.) 
Two workshop manuals, one by Haynes (UK), one by Scientific Publications (Australian.) 
Two owner's handbooks, one of which is the original for the car. 
File of papers relating to the car, mostly invoices for parts and work. 

I would like to sell all the above in one lot, for about $1750, but am prepared to negotiate 
on price for the lot or for individual items ifnecessary. 

John Griffiths, Kew, Victoria. ph.(03)985382S1 



For Sale 
Mk 1 Kimberely one owner 80,000 miles gold $500 03 53 332419 Ballarat Vic 

.' - ---- 1800 automatic 66,000 Reg GC Ipswitch OLD 073201 4249 Stephen New $1,000 

_. Freebie. __ 2 x_Mk 11 sedans heaps of spares 8 bags, 8 doors etc Mark Turnow 
Perrigan Beach OT54482431 

1800 mk 11 man reg GC David Murray 0767670474 Tamworth OLD 

Before you judge a man, walk a mile in his shoes. 

After that, who cares? He's a mile away and you have his 
shoes! 

Sahre Rose 

Chris Hensley 

New Members 
10 Aberdeen St 03 9387 6972 
Brunswick Vic 3056 

Site 15 Southside C'van Park 
Rockhampton OLD 4700 

mk11 

mk 11 

Aut~ShadeSF-,\ ~,"";;' __ . Telephon!~(03J 9434-1410, 
3 Eliza Close' ' ~ - ,-._- .:' - Moblle:;0419lc13428& 
Greensborough Vic 308&""~ "~ ':.: www.autocables.com.a~ 
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THE WIND BAGS 
PRESIDENT 
Vacant applications invited 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court 
Worongary 
OLD 4211 
[075] 5748293 

TREASURER! LIBRARIAN 
Patrick Farrell 
As above 

PUBLIC OFFICER 

SPARES GURU 
Patrick Farrell 
4 Wayne Avenue 
Boronia Vic 3155 

. [03] 9762 4-157 
farwar@ozemail.com.au 

EDITOR! SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 
22 Davison Street 
Mitcham 
Vic 3132 
[03] 9873 3038 
stephensdaryl@hotmail .com 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 
Brisbane 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Peter Jones As above 
vacant 
vacant 

Applicants are invited for the vacant positions 

Opinions expressed wi th in are not necessarily shared by the Editor or Officers of the 
Club. Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and advice 
offered in these pages is correct. the Ediior and Officers of the Club ca nnot be held 
responsible for any problEms that may ensure from act ing on such advice and 
information 

~o\v that I Jill older. here' s \\11:.11 [ . ve di scO\crcd : 

I . I staned out \\;t11 nothi ng. a nd I still haye most of 
i t 

2 . My \yild oats haye turned into prunes and bran. 
3 . I fi nallv got my head tooether now m-: body is 
falling apa';,. - c , .-

4 .Funny,I don ' [ remember be ing absen t mi nded .. . 
5 .l f all is not lost, where is it ? 

6.1 t is easier to get older, than it is [ 0 get wi ser 

7. I wish the buck stopped he re, 1 could use a few. 
8. It ' s hard to make a come back, when you haven't 
been anywhere. 

,0' 
J-, 

<) The only time the world be:lts :J path to your door 15 

\rhen you ' re in the sho\yer. 

10. If YHv1-{ \yanled me 10 touch JIl V toes. hc \\ol;k 
haye put them on my knees. . 

I I .When I'm finally holding all the cards. \vhy doc 
everyone decide to play chess? 
12 . I ts not hard to meet e:xpenses .. . they're e\·e r;.\yl1C:~;:: . 

13 .The only difference between a rut and th e gr:I\·e i:. 
the depth. 
I-L These days I spend a lot of ti me thinking about r 
he reafter..I go somewhere to get something and thCL 

I wonder what I'm here after. 

"A m erry heart doeth good like a medicine" Pro 17:22 



THE EVOLUTION 

OF THE 

MORRIS 8 50 

B.M.C. I AUST/ PTY LTl, 

ALEC ISSIGONIS, Chief' Passenger Car Engineer 
the B.M • .G. discussed the 1'volution of' the Austin-Morris Baby Car. 

'fHE ASSIGNMENT. 
In leading the design which produced the Austin-Morris baby car I 

Was f'ortunate in being given a f'ree hand by Sir Leonard Lord, chairman 
of' the B.M.C. Much usef'ul data had been accumulated in our previous 
experimental work on small cars and this si~lii'ied our decisions, but 
no detailed analyses were made of' the benef'its of' dif'f'erent basic lay
outs. Once started on such a project I ignore what other people have 
done and go ahead on what I feel is the best approach to the problem. 

Although I only be; an serious work on )])0 15 (the works code name 
for the new car) in 1956, I had built an experimental transverse engine 
and front drive unit f'or installation in one of' our exi stine cars as 
long ago as 1951. I knew it would be f'ractionally roore expensive than 
a rear engine,rear-drive ' unit but f'elt this would not be a decisive 
f'actor in the price of' the complete car. 1'he brief' was to create a 
small, light, inexpensive vehicle with interior space larger than that 
of' the Austin A35. .Ie considered t hat the "bubble" cars had f'ailed to 
achieve real comf'ort f'or f'our people or real economy of operation or a 
sati sf'actory engine lif'e and the aim Wa s to produce something smaller, 
cheaper and lighter than anything we had in production, with quality, 
comfort, saf'ety and stamina comparable 'VIi th those of' our larger IIX>dels. 
'fhere was a time when the small car Was desiened specif'ically f'or the 
man who could not aJ:"ford to ru:: a larger car, out many people now run 
small cars simply because they are so much more convenient in congested 
ci ties. 

J:t' rom the start it was accepted that engine and transmission must be 
grouped at one end of' the car or the other. Experiments to decide 
which end continued in conjunction VIi th the experiments to decide the 
f'orm the engine itself should take. 

TWO srROKE ENGINES 
d e had accumulated a lot of' experience rlith various types of' two

stroke unit. Bef'ore the war I developed an opposed-piston two-stroke 
with twin crankshafts which ran up to 0 ,000 r.p.m. but developed very 
Ii ttle power. l-.Iore recently the B. l'; . Ci. had spent over three years ex
perimenting with twin cylinder air coo ed two-strokes but we f'inally 
decided that they were not accept able on grounds of poor specific f'uel 
consumption, and uneven running at icUe «>r part load. ' 



THO-CYLINDER ENGm:c:S. 
Some 500 c.c. vertical twin f'our- strokes were designed, built and 

tested in a little over three months b ut they tUITled out to be an \ID
economical use of labour and material s . Om' production people could 
add two more cylinders and produce a much more satisf'actory engine f'or 
£B to £ 10 more. It al so became app ar en t that air cooling adversely 
aff'ected noise level and engine life, and so we concentrated on water 
cooling . 

BEAR ENGINE CARS 
.l e were running some rear-ene ined two-cylinder cars and I tried 

mounting our existing f'our-cylinder engine in one, but it Sp\ID oIT at 
the f'irst , corner. It would have needed larger tyres at the back to 
secure satisf'actory handling. The problem could no doubt have been 
solved by extensive redesign and a long programme of' experiments but 
~ WaJ . _ ed a quick result and we turned to the f'onnula which we were 

,:, ~f'" wo"'_d give a good result in the shortest time. \"/ e built 

parts and prototypes quickly f'rom rough sketches and diagrams and tried 
them out on the test bed or test track b ef'ore handing them over into 
the intellectual atmosphere of' the drawing of'f'ice. 

The final answer was achieved alIoost accidentally. One day I re
vived my earlier scheme, mounting a 948 c.c. 105 engine and g earb ox 
unit transversely at the f'ront, with gearing to transit the drive to 
the f'ront Wheels. The moment he tried it Sir Leonard Lord said It that ': 1 
it! 11 and there was no more discussion on the f'orm the engine should 
take, or where we ought te mount it. The engine swept volume was 
subsequently reduced to 848 c.c. chief'ly because the larger engine gave 
f'ar more perf'ormance than the average driver could be expected to cope 
with in this size of car. 

By taking the gearbox off' the end of' the engine and putting the 
gears in the sump, we achieved a much more compact unit with longer 
drive shafts, which gave better working conditions f'or the universal 
joints, and brought another incidental advantage. One of' the worst 
sources of' noise and "boom" in unit construction bodies is dynamic 
bending of' the long engine-gearbox unit. You cannot see it but it 
does transmit vibrations into the body which are diff'icult to suppress. 
The Miniminor power unit, being short and rigid dqes not suf'f'er these 
bending problems and so helps to produce a quiet running car. Probably 
the noisiest unit at the front is the f'an and we are working hard to 
quieten tins. 

\TIBRA1'ION PHOB~2 
Vibration problems associated with a transverse engine ~ere solved 

by rubber engine mountin .-;:; s which are stiff' vertically and l aterally 
but f'lexible f ore and aft. l,lovement f'ore and aft is restrained by a 
short link between engine and body bulkhead and by using the exhaust 
pipe as a second link. lJoise and vibration are further suppressed by 
mounting the whole engine-transmission unit on a separate sub-f'rame. 

COOL]NG- POOBI...El.1S 
The radiator--was orig inally in the conventional position in f'ront of 

the car and as there was no convenient way of' driving the f'an f'rom the 
transversely mounted crankshaft we began to think we might have to use 
an electric motor to drive it. HO':iever, caref'ul investigation of' air 
f'low round the car showed us that there was a region of' low pressure 
in the f'ront wheel boxes Which could be used to draw air through a 
sui tably placed radiator. . 

... e therefore mounted the radiator sideways and helped the airf'loVl 
with a fan driven in the normal way f'rom a crankshaft pulley. Such a 
simple solution would not be possible .. ~ith a transverse-mounted rear 
engine. 



WHEELS AND TYRES 
Small 10-inch wheels were adopted because they cut down the size o~ 

the wheel arches and gave an important increase in passenger space. By 
putting them at the corners of the car, with the main structure joint 
lines sloping outwards towards them, we gave an illusion of length and 
an appearance of strength. The imported 4.80-10 tyres originally used 
had a very short life but the first experimental tyres produced by 
~)unlop gave 30 percent greater life. It is worth noting that alth ' l'} . 

the 10-inch wheel is very small, the 5.20 tyr~ section is quite lar 
for a small car with a kerb weight of only 1260 lb. 

!"RONT ,V!1EEL DRIVE 
On front drive cars the connections between the engine and the 

driving Wheels is, of necessity, somewhat rigid and it is therefore 
not possible to operate these vehicles at very low speeds in top gear 
unless some design precautions are taken to increase drive flexibilit y . 
This has been done by a special universal joint which was worth its 
weight in gold. The spiders were encased in rubber bushes, which 
effectively damped out the unwanted snatch. The drive system was com
pleted by outer universal joints of the Rzeppa type which transmit 
power through six hardened steel balls. These give smooth operation 
to the drive when the front wheels are turned to the full steering 
lock. 

SUSPENSION 
The very small Wheels, which are naturally sensitive to road in

equalities, and the relatively short wheelbase set the designers a 
special problem. Because the car is so light in relation to the load 
it can carry, ordinary springs were not suitable. Many different 
springing systems were tried and the present rubber "dougbnuts" com
pressed between rubber cups finally provided the answer. The rubber 
is loaded partly in shear and partly in compression and keeps the 
frequency of the suspension practically constant irresp~ctive of car 
loading. The progressive rate of this system, which gfves reduced 
suspension movement as the load is increased, enabled us to p roduce 
a low built car running on small wheels, without fear of cat-ching the 
underside on an ob s truction when runninZ fully loaded. Prolont3 ed 
testing has failed to reveal any method by which the suspension uni~s 
or the rubber universal joints can be destroyed • 

.£PDY CX)NSTRUCI'ION 
Structure weight received very careful attentLm and serni-automatic 

methods of asseat>ly were adopted to cut production costs. The main 
pressings were flanged outwards and welded together by moving wheels, 
the flang es being covered afterwards by strip !IX)uldings. This prod
uced a rigid, rattle-free body structure to whi ch two sub frames. 
carrying front and rear suspension and the power unit, were atta;hed 
by bolts throu.sh rubber bushes. 

EJliDURAN CE TEST§ 
A low cen tre of gravity, good weight, di stribution, and suspension 

which comes near to the theoretical ideal led us to hope for excep tion
al handling qualities but the results exceeded expectations. 'l'wo test 
cars each covered 50,000 miles at night on Snglish roads at high 
average speeds and several. IWre were sent away for prolonged endurance 
testing in ?rance, Spain, Portugal, Swi t zerland, Norway, Sweden, 
Denr:lark, Germany and Italy. lie had achieved a really compact bapy 
car ~ith four roomy seats, which ~d better acceleration than its 
coTapetitors, had a maximum speed of 70 m.p.h. and would do 50 miles/ 
Imp. gal. at a cruisine speed 6f 50 m.p.h. 



Untitled 

G'day Daryl -
at t ached is true story on wor ks cars and where t hey ei the r are now 

or where t hey we nt to , f or insertion in club maga zine 
compi led by Ken the facts are i rrefutable and can be proven, t his s 
hould ma ke the manure hit the airconditioning 
regards Patrick 

1968 London Sydney -Cars 

SMO 226G Austin 1800 First registered to the MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Paddy Hopkirk's car - Returned to the UK re-built for the Pirelli Classic 
Marathon by Martin Jubb . In the BMHT Museum at Gaydon. Warks . 

SMO 227G Austin 1800. First registered to the MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Evan Green's London / Sydney car - Re-registered in OZ as AZN 256 used 
by Ken Tubman on the Word Cup Rally 1970, fmished 11th - would have 
been higher except they lost 3 hours when they stopped to help Andrew 
Cowan who had a bad smash - for this unselfish act they were given a 
special award at the finish of the Rally. 
It is also rumoured that they gave a lift to Prince Michael when his Maxi 
expired - this is to be confrrmed. 
Re- registered in Qld as 668 BMM the car was displayed at Gilltrap's 
Museum, Coolangatta, still in World Cup trim and was thought to be 
SM097 4G. It is believed that this is the only car to have competed in and 
finished both the 1968 London / Sydney and the 1970 World Cup Rally. 

SMO 974G Morris 1800. First registered to the MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Tony Fall's car - Re-registered in Oz as ATG 520 and used by Andrew 
Cowan to win the 1969 Southern Cross Rally, also used by Ken Tubman as 
recce car on the 1970 World Cup rally - Sold to John Taylor on return from 
Mexico, was still in 1968 spec and was thought to be SMO 225G, re
registered as RTC 333 Rebuilt ( J Taylor found Tony Falls name painted 
under the drivers seat used on the 1993 L/S re-run and crashed - sold to 
Tim Kennon and used on the 1998 Round Australia Rally Crashed again 

:-and is currently under restoration. 

SM0225G Morris 1800. First registered to the -MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Rauno Aaltonen's car. Re-registered in Oz as ATF 353, used as promo ,. -----
vehicle, see Sports Car World March 1970 road test, Driven by Greg _~~-.==-- --
Garrard in the 1969 Southern Cross and Alpine rallies. Re-painted Blue / . - ~. ~- --

- White fitted vvith -a tiRG cross flow head and twin Webber carbs, -used as -. . -.:.~~-
rallycross car AKO~258 _-~~ee test report Australian-Motorsports& - ------=-------:-i:._ _cd 

Automobiles July 1970:-Dismantled to build the X6 rally car 1971 other _~:.----=;,. r ___ 
parts sold off or scrapped. . --~~-:';:'~-:-:-

--~~2i~~~::~_ 
• r:.~.!': • • ~~~7""-

--.."...-"..;......"...= 



Dear Sir or Madam, 

I am writing to you to introduce Famous Insurance. 

Famous Insurance specialise in Insurance for Classic, Veteran and Prestige Vehicles . We 
have tailored a policy to the needs of these vehicles and their owners and believe that 
there is a need for such a policy in Victoria. 

I would like to highlight some of the features that make our policy unique. 
We acknowledge that these vehicles may not be used in the same manner as other 
vehicles, of a more everyday nature, so our policy allows for the fact that the vehicle may 
be used on a rare and occasional basis, and a corresponding discount will apply. We are 
also able to accommodate the client if the vehicle is used for Wedding Hire. 

As we offer discounts to clients if they are a member of a Car Club, we take into 
consideration that Club Racing is a possibility, and allow for that also. 

When it comes to owning a vehicle of this nature, often time and effort go into its 
restoration and maintenance. Should the unfortunate happen, and the car be written off 
not only is the full amount on the schedule paid, but the client also has the rights of 
wreck retention. Where as most insurance companies will pay the claim, and dispose of 
the wreck as they see fit. 

Our Repco Discount Card means a saving e .. time a purchase is made. Along with our 
Free Windscreen and No Claim Bonus ProtectIon this makes for a good deal on 
Specialist InsuraIIte. 
We are also prepared to offer the Car Club itself sponsorship in the shape of Trophies, 
Advertising and representation at Club Days. Also offering a discount to Club Members 
we feel this will entice clients to join vv'ith the clt14 

[ hope that this letter has been informative and has showfl that we are able to \vork 
together to offer current and future members of the Austin 1800 Car Club a better policy, ! 
price and service. I 

Please feel free to call me for more information. 

Phil Tyler. 
Victorian Agent. 
0421111005 . 
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r=A~t()US CLASSIC 
CAl) I~SUr.2A~C~ 

. UNDERWRITING AGENCY 

. LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS 

4 C N 0:.7 S4{l .?3() 
A~f ~ :"03 10 (177 9b~' 

8/27 YORK STREET. SUBIACO 
WESTERN AUST'1ALlA 6008 
PO BOX 81 -1 5 . SUBlhCO I~AST 
WE STERN AUSTRALIA bOoP-
TELEPHONE (08) 9388 87 
FAC SIMILE (08) 9388 8977 
EMAIL famouS @iineLneLau 

As per your request, we have arranged the/allowing insurance cover 
effective from the 15/3/02. To ensure your protection, we must 
receive your remittance or closing within 14 days a/you receiving this 
account. If not received. cover is automatically cancelled. 

TAX INVOICE 
This document will be 8 tax invoice 
for GST when you make payment 

TO: 
NEW POLICY 

DARYL STEVENS 
22 DAVISON STREET 
MITCHAM VIC 3132 

Date: 15/3/2002 

Invoice No: 19791 

Account: STEVENSDAR 

Class of Policy: 

Insurer: 

The Insured: 

CLASSIC & VrNT AGE MOTOR VEHICLE (VIC) 

MUNICH-AMERJCAN RISK PARTNERS ABN 20000857698 
1 ALFRED STREET, SYDNEY NSW 

DARYL STEVENS 

MOTOR VEHICLE INSURANCE FULLY COMPREHENSIVE 

VEHICLE 
REGI STRATION 
ENGINE NO 
SUM INS URED 
USAGE 

:1 968 AUSTIN 1800 
:JYJ433 
:TBA 
:$5,500 
:BUSINESS 

MEMBER:YES 
BONUS :60 % 

CAR CLUB 
NO CLAIM 
POSTCODE 
PROTECTOR 
NOMINATED 

: 3132 
:YES 

DRIVER(S) : DARYL STEVENS 

EXTRAS: $10,000,000 Third Party Liability Cover, Salv age Rights 
Free Screen(Authorisation Requi~ed), Repco Discount Card 

BASIC EXCESSES : $400 plus additional age and inexperienced 
excesses as per policy wording and no under 25 year old drivers 
on policy . 

STEREO SYSTEMS are covered for a maximum of $1 , 00 0 or 1 0% of the 
Total Sum Insured, whichever is the lesser sum. 

In accordance with the Insurance (Agents and Brokers) Act oj 1984, thiS 
lontroct is effected as Agent oJthe Insurer, and not the Insured. 

I Policy No: ~ 

I 

VMV4899269l. r--

Period of Cover: 

From 151 312002 

to 281 312003 at 4:00pm 

YOUR DUTY Or 

DISCLOSURE 

PLEASE READ 

IMPORTANT NOTICES 

OVERLEAF 

If you have any queries 
regarding this account, 
please contact your Accou nt 
Manager PHIL TYLER ..-.. 

Premium 204 . 14 

I Fire Levy 0.00 
GST 23.41 
U'writer Levy 0.00 
Stamp Duty 

Broker Fee 

TOTAL S 

22.45 

30 . 00 

280 . 00 

Please retain th" pon",
for your records ------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------_. ------ - -------- -

f 
'> 
.~ 

REM ITT ANCE ADVICE NEW POLICY 

Please retum this ponlon with your payment to : Account: STEVENS DAR 

FAMOUS CLASSIC CAR INSURANCE Reference: 19791 

PO BOX 8145 
SUBIACO EAST WA 6008 ( PREMIUM DUE 

C(1nwcst Holdlngr. Ply Ltd AElN 50:; 1(. r· ; 7 %2 
"', l'USlf' f' t[ll Th(' FAmous MotDI Cil ' C[l I11 ;I: ln\ Uml l rusl 

1 f;ldl119 Ct !-- F;unnu ~ CI:lssl r Ca ' I n~ (lf t Hl("'(, 

Due Date: 15/3/20 

Polley No: VMV48! 
: r-' 

$ .1- :?' u 
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MINUTES OF SE8.vIC~ Tl!:CI~TlCAL CONFI!:!.lmICE 

EELD AT AIl1.PO.J.T:lEST - JULY 16th, 1968. 

D~ PillSOHiBL PJ3Slii'lT:-

C. Bax 
R. Beament 
M. Cahill 
D. Cram 
D. Dolan 
K. Gaston 
E. Gerrish 
." .c.. Goelz 
J. Grant 
L. Kearton 
C. Livingstone 
R. Malmborg 
D. McDonald 
p. LcGough 
D. McVea 
M. O'Reilly 
F. Patterson 
A. Parker 
H. Putting 
R. Smith 
W. Weegberg 
H. Webber 

Apologies Received 
K. Russell 
B. Gould 
F. Muddyman 

R.C. Heathorn & Co. Ltd. 
A. & R. Patterson 
Swing Bridge lhotors 
Lane's Motors p/L. 
Lane's Motors pty. Ltd. 
Lyon Bros. MOtors p/L. 
E.J. Gerrish Uotors p/L. 
Dents 
Lane's 1iotors p/L. 
J. & il.. 1:.nclerson 1iotors 
Burri s Bro s • 
Broome Ero s • 
Lane's lilotors p/L. 
Linacres 1;otors p/L. 
licVea l.iotors 
Kellow-Falkiner p/L. 
. ito sanna Motors 
Lane's Motors p/L. 
Gould's Motors p/L. 
Hollins Motors 
Lane's Motors plL 
Kellow-Falkiner p/L. 

From :-
Etheridge of Blackburn 
Gould's Motors p/L. 
Plaza Coburg p/L. 

p/L. 

f'. SkITTH' S REP:a.zSENTATIVE :-
L. Shaw (12 no.on - 1.00 p.m.) 

B.li-C. Pl!:..:\sONHEL :-

Hobart 
Rosebud. 
Footscray 
Dandenong 
South Melbowne 
Eltham 
Warburton 
:8ssendon North 
Camberwell 
Glen ','laverley 
Mo rn in gt on 
Ferntree Gully 
Frankston. 
Brighton Beach. 
Healesville. 
Melbourne. 
Rosanna 
South Melbourne. 
Fairfield. 
Prahran 
Oakleigh. 
Melbourne 

Nun awading 
Fairfield. 
Brunswick 

A. Rook (Chairman ) Service t.ianager, Victoria. 
F. Stuart B.LC. Sydney. 
\'l Phillips B.ll.C. Sydney .. 
M. Ambrosius (lli.nutes) - Services Victoria. 
K. Banfield Service, Victoria. 
S. Breeden " " 
A. Fa.iman " " 
G. Fa.yers " " 
V. Laidler " " 
D. Moseley " " 
A. Scott " " 
1. Thomas " " 

******** 

- 1" -.. .J:: _;. 

~. " ~~1 



Meeting open ed by Chainnan at 10.40 a.Ill., and he thanked those present for 
atten~ing. 

Points rnention e ,~ before st~rting on the listed Agenda were:-

1. Service School Training. 

2. 

4. 

1. 

Request thLlt serious consideretion be [;iven by dealers to improve :::: . ; ~ .C. 
Service School training o.ttendance of their staff, a'ld that ap~lications 
be submitted early - preferably immediately after receiving a Service 
School Bulletin. This will assist in planning actual school classes to 
the greatest advantage. 

Service Bulletin. 
The importance of all w<}kshop staff reading service bulletins was stressed. 
I t was generally agreed t IH!.t the best method ,,,as to ensure each reader 
ini tialled bulletins and th.::t one person be responsible for filing. The 
chainnan added th: t if bulletins were consulted more often, many 'phon..:! 
calls to :a. M.C. Airport .!est would be avoided. 

B. M.C. ';'!orkshop Control Systems. 
The deale:rn not using this system were asked to give serious consideration 
to this important aspect of business control. 

Campaigns. 
The lack of follow up to our campaign bulletins is most disappointing. ~ 
An important one STILL not completed, desyite our individual follow up 
letters to the dealers concerned , is the IMPOJ1TANT C60/66, 18qO tie-
bar campaign. Those in this category are asked to quickly finalise 
the campaign Material is available Ii'. O.C. from Airport nest. ., 
It was pointed out by Mr. A. Parker, that the factory's records on the ~_ 

1800 tie bar campaign, did not appear up to date, as quite a few vehicles 
had been modified and claims submitted, prior to the last supplied list. 

Extension of B. E .C. Financial Year. 
Due to the i\~erger with Leyland the Company's financial year has been 
extended to finish on September 30th 1968. This means the claim 
numbering sequence will not alter to 1/68 until 1st OCTOBER, 1968. 

HYLROLiW'l'IC SD 3P::!NS I ON : 

Mini :Jeluxe Manual and Auto . 
Displ Cl,cer units are no", fi ttec'! 
~efer Service Bulletin C33/68 , 
ication by a green band. 

f' 
wi th "DIEPLill)" valve to elimi!late squeak· 
Part No. 21112008 stamped on unit identif-

Cooper'S' ~lear - identified by two (2) s ilver bands, Part No. 21A2014 -
stamped on unit. Cooper' S ' Front, identified by one (1) silver band, 
Part No. 21A2012 , stamped on unit. Introduced in production on vehicle 
Chsleis No. 3716. 

It is most import~t that the correct model displacer be fitted to the 
car being worked on. This is because of d.ifferent size pistons and 
geometry will be effected. if intermixed. Refer Service Bulletin 

C51/66. 

If no identification colour code, then check Part No. stamped on unit. 

1100 front and rear + 1800 rear displacer - Dimpled valve shortly to be 
introduced to imstralian proccuction to prevent 'grunt'. 

1100 If rear end breaks away on cornering or system 'soft' . then damp~ng 
valve could be loose due to rivet failure - Now correct~d 1n productl.oD. r---
Valve can rattle if displacer shaken and can puncture dl.sphragm and 
cause leal{. 

1100 front and rear, 1800 new diBpl~cer_ - -Jeeping at compressed rubber 
spring at JASTEC SPOUT where rivited. Now riveted over and ,silver 

\ v soldered in current production. 



./ 
I 

.~80? - ltefe~ !Jerv~ce Bul~etin C40j68 for lower pressu:e details. 
dtnctly as ..iullet~n or (hllphrngn/en be plUlctured caus~ng leaks. 

}.:Odify 

1800 llebolUld thump - rear suspension - contact territory service ~p. or 
Airport -""lest in event of severe cases. 

1800 Stones lodgin~ in rear displacers an~ damaging edge of diaphr~gm 
RepOrted by I.iornin.::;ton Dealer. Suggestion made for factory to fit boot, 
similar to that on 1110rris 1100. 

H. 'J ebber suggested that the factory should supply a wing height specification 
for the rear of the 1800 - the srune as Uorris 1100 - which could assist when 
investi~ation problem like grolUlu clearance, thumps in suspension at the rear. 

11. Phillips said he would see .,hat inform<!tion could be obtained from the 
factory end he would advise th'e Victorian State Service Office. 

Inni Instances of rear exhaust bracket chafin~ hose can be overcome by 
utilisin~ a centre rubber mOlUlt fitted on INSIDE of rear member of rear sub
frame. Shift bracket forward approximately 2" to mate up to rubber molmt -
drops exhaust pipe ap1>rox. t". 

/\ Lack of supply of new hydrolastic pressuring units should be overcome 'when new 
batch is l.Ianufactured in approx. two weeks. To prevent damage to Vacuum 
gauge, ensure operator does not inadvertently connect vacuum hose to 
pressurised system. 

L.lUB BEiJllNGS. 

1800: Australian assembly problems ciscussed. '.'J1.len adjusting :3NSURE there is 
NO PRE-LOAD. Correct specification Rea - zero to .002" end float. Front-
zero to .004" end float. 

Production now uses a spacer only, no shims. Refer Service Bulletin C43/67. 
Spacers used vary in length, to suit hub/bearing tolerances. i:..180, production 
only fill bearinGS, not cavity. Hulti-purpose :Uithium base grease correct 
type. (~efer C21/66). 

A.ustralian made Timken tapers \"Till be introduced in the near future. 
allow greater quality control. 

To prevent c~emical reac t ion ~o no t nix different types of Grease. 

This will 

If TICter in~r2ns experienced, especially in rear l~ubs, tape over hole in dust 
cover and. seal between bcc~.;;:ing plate and trailinr; arm. 
(Refer 3ulletin C17/67 Pa ge 2.) 

If any seal failures experieilced, DeQlers are asked to ~ive sampl e s ane all 
detr.ils~;Jervice ~~ep. so t h :-.t they may be passed on to factory for invest
iEation. 

Several Dealers aslc~::l ":lh o.t wus the outcome of their last year's conference 
sur;gestion thn.t iuneric<:o type hubs/bearin~s be used. The answer is that fac tory 
considers the current design longer lastin3, provicleu that t:ley are correctly 
assembled. 

Further improvements in proc..uction methods of hub/bearing assembly 'Were 
introduced at Car Chassis Nos. - l.~T}ual 27370, Auto 4065. 

LCJl1 CON1J.OL AJl.·;1 :uJBJ:D nusms. 
1800: il.. current factory investigation is now in progress <'.Id changes J!lay taire 
place in the future. Until any chanr,e is advised, by Service Bulletin, the 
following is reconnnended :-

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Check new rubber size before fitting. 
+ 

Should be 1.135" + .010" 
lon[; and 1.25" - .020" diameter. 

Use only talcum powder or water ,·,hen fitting rubbers. 

i~sselilble in a "loose" condition, wirh rubbers fully in ,position. 
. \ \ 

:UOwer vehicle to .::;round - lock up nut end pin it. 
I. 



LO'}Eil Cmn:WL ~IDllKt DUmBS (Cont I d. ) 

(e) Set wheel alignment to Toe In i " - Run vehicle around bloclr and re-
che ck to e in - it hu.s be en 1m own to al ter. (" 

• -.'iebber aslced IIwby can' t the suspensions be ul tered to alloYI caster and 
l al11ber adjustment s due to the runount of suspension problem being encountered? 

r 
~I~ was sug[;e sted by. I,ir . O'.J.eilly th2.~ the. factory shou.ld quote tolerance 

.r · f1gures for suspens10n geometry sett1ng, 1nstead of fixed fiGUres as they are 
experiencing difficulty Ylith clients particularly if the :l. ll .• C.V. is involved. 

YI. Phillips said he would. look into hoth points back ut the factory. 

"All Series - local Hardy Spicer to b e used .soon. 
nill then be available for overhaul. 

Anticip~te that fiLL COHPONENTS 

Mini slip-stick "bonk" from splines - clean, spray with l'lolybond 122L pressure 
pack; grease and replace. 

Hoke C V boot failure - guard as fitted to big wheel l.lo:~ e 
can be fitted to l.lini and small wheel ;,ioke. 
Part No. left hand AYK4097 right lland AYII4096 but NOT yet 
Spares (advance infoTIuation.) ---

was passed around, arW 

available through 

Mr. :.lebber pointed out that Service Bulletin C33/68 quotes C V joints are 
pre-packed for life, but tlley do "chop" out, and rubber boot is still undamaged. 

Some Owners react when this happens and in some cases the problem could be 
avoided by fitting a tube of grease. The Bulletin does not infer this. 
W. Phillips said he would checlc the service bulletin as it could be mis-leading 
on that point. 

Uhen there are lefthund and ri~ht hand parts involved even part numbers refer to 
Right Hand Side (off side or driver's seut side ) a~d the un-even part numbers 
for left hand side. 

AUTm.jj~TIC T~lil.NSI.iIS8ION. 

1800 to control oil leakage use nitrile se:::.ler 3H EClt! 811;7 around seruns and un i:.er 
bolt heads. Must be applied to clean, dry, surface. Refer C4/66 for suppliers 
address. Also ref. C4/68 and C32/68 for leal. checlc list. r-

Selector cab le oil le<'.2~ at gec.rbox union. -:ihile one p erson moves s e lector lever , 
another oust loosen, then slowly t i gbten cable ferrule nut until selection ,just 
stiff. Stop t i ghtening -,:hile operG-t or i n C2.r jig~les s '2lector to centra lise 
c able ; ap~) ly EChI 847 sealer, then fully tiGhten ferrule nut . 

If cable clevis cause s too much lost motion, silver sol :'::'er clevis to cable. 

Mr. 0 'Heilly said. they have found 1/8" to 3/32" slack in the cables. 

Condensation and rus t in c(!ble thOUGht to oe a paclc-condensation problem. 
Being investigated. 

CC'vi tation noise f rom convertor. Possibly 100 se or porous piclc up pipe, or 
convertor pressure valve not seating. 

Governor BUST be fitted \'lith cover plate towards final drive pinion, i.e. 
toward.s gearbox. (Opposi te "fay to in line BW35.) 

1800 Auto, Hanunl iJID4962 Page 08. C/4 - pipe 10 is rear clutch supply, NOT rear 
servo supply. 

Heterodyning condition - fan pulley no','! machined 
fan belt removed will check out fan pulley. If 
Rep. test required, before changing convertor. 

all over. Short test with (" 
condition still present Servi~_ 

Devcon IF' can be used to rep~ir most transmission case/convertor housing 

dama~e or porous sections. \ -;.... / 
••• Ij 



AUTOl,ui.TIC T=UJ J8dSSION (Cont' d. ) 

The follo':rinC reYlor·.~ ed ::;asl·~ ets can, for the present, I.>e obtaineC: only on V.O.],. 
oruer marked to tIle attention of Ur. B. Newby. 

... 
Sealing washer 
Valve bo L.y cover gasket •• 

18G0396 
22H1218 
37H1310 

The latest governor housing was passed around ,'!i tIl tIle 1'rarning to ensure that the 
correct gasket was used on it. 

Erratic gearshift pnttern cn.n be caused by Idch: down cable being incorrectly 
aswembled to carburettor lever, also if pick up strainer is fitted so as to 
hold kick do\'m cable cam open (internal). 

HOUSING ASS2LJ3LY - :.Y..71!NSION nOSE ':,'E;~l. (Part No. New 37H2899). Kellows reported 
cases of wear in one sid :: of the bore in Ilousing and are overcoming problem by 
machining .010 off housing aligning lip. This allows extension to self 
centralise. 

F. T .A. THBS. 

lir. O'J.eilly raised point of - How do you overhaul in the allonable time of 
15.30 hours, as t lley are spcndin~ lilany more hours tl1an ,luat is allowed? 

"A" SErlI~S hT01,ILTIC. 

Important that a careful, systematic diagnosis is first carried out -e.g. oil 
level; stall tests; pressure test, etc. (Applies to ALL automatics). Refer 
Service Bulletin GEN. 1/68. 

"Poor Performance" - check forced throttle upshifts. If 101',' mo{~ify kick do,',!} 
linkage as per C18/68. Do not overlook obvious causes, such as 'en~ine down 
on performance, and mat or excess underf~lt restrictin: acc~lerator pedal 
movement. 

To ease Reverse selection, llefer Bulletin C15/68. Commenced in production at 
Chassis No. - Wrini-matic 1872, Morris 1100 Auto 3141-

No tDt range 2-1 shift, and/or no D4. Uost likely cause is governor valve 
lever bent on assembly. Refer C34/68 l"ig. 2, for correct setting. 

No top or reverse Gear - one cause could be the bush turninG in rfverse output 
gear, and blocking oil feed holes. Production correct ive action has been made 

/' and a Bulletin uill shortly be issued. The bush can be tinned or copper coated 
to rectify condition , but i f problem is encountered before issue of ' Bul letin, 
and any doubt ari nes, contact Service llep . 

An improved "Polyacrilic" convert or seal will so on be avai lc.1l1e. 

ilutyl strength of oil filter seal has been increased. 

r.iini-l~atic - Ratt le when st~rting up from cold. 
bendix touching ':leh~in3 on ring gear. 

1.1r. l:icGough found starter 

It was reported thc.t convertor bush was NOT serviced as a spare part -
W. Phillip to follow up. 

EXIIAUST SYST~1!s 
! 

1100 all models but particularly auto:- c~ntre exhaust mount/bracket failure. 
Fit mount AYG2083 (more flexible), and if persistent bracket failure still 
experienced, strengthen bracket pendinG our release of n heavier one. 

1100 & hlini - To prevent transmission mounted e~laust mount bolts vibrating 
loose a nylon inserted self loclrinGbolt will shortly be introduced. 

Uini: To take up excessive end float in enGine steady remove 1/1611 from metal 
insert to obtain more crush on rubber bushes. EnGine end, only, usually necess~r 
a 1Ao/" Some Dealers fit a loner engine steady, too. Increased harshnes s 
accepted by owner rather than accept repeated exhaust system failures, which 
occur for a number of reasons. . 

Galvabond rusting - consideration being give~ to replacing fibre glass with 
I 1"1, '2.:~ -. 



CLillCII S~ .1JDDIn . 

1100'S' u efer Dulletins C12/6G ~~d a lso ensure dia~~ra~D cover is square to 
pressure pl<1tc. 

Centre torn out of driven plate - 2efer C12/68. 

Primary gears 1'l i tIl oil slinger to assist oil seal progressively being introduced. 
To fit slinger heat to 450

0 
- 500

0 
centrigrade. 

TIl.~NG COVl1 . 

To allo\'l 
(approx. 
bolts. 

centraliser 18Gl0 l.l: l.:, to locate over seal housinc; machine required amount 
3/16" - 1/411

) off inne r boss. Use socket, not spanner, to tighten 
Spanner may knock cover out of centre, therefore loa<ling seal. 

CLUTCH UA.ST'£~ CYLUJDill. 

Production l.Iinis now lW,ve a seepaGe PQd fitted. 

To prevent bore scoring check that edGe of piston has a r2.Llius. 

1100 nnd. Hini - investic;ation curre!, tly in progress ,includes sight tube brealr-. 
ing thread out of top of reservoir. (:::>i ght tube deleted pending outcome.) ,_ 

SLi:..VB CYLI1IDll. 

1800 lerudng/aclmi ttinc; air. Pendin:;; a shim becoming availt:'01e, slave cylinder 
heel pedestal can be built up, using Devcon F, to ali@} stroke. (approx •• 070"). 

Scoring: Open pedal U section, in-situ, to allow push rod to centralise. 
Current procluction has this alreac:y carried out. .; 

To bring old type clutch pedd to same Ilei cht as bra.l(e pedal, cold bend; 
lengthen push rod and shim master cylinder to obt~.in slave cylinder travel of 
19/6411 

- 23/64". 

P3.HilillY DiUV.G T_·U • .IN NOIS:S. 

1800. Piner pi tell gear teetll introduced at lSY/Ta/rr 11159. 
C6J68) • 

(:Jefer Bulletin 

YelloY.r pain t spo t must ' face TO .. '/ .J.DS !.:a '';:> OJ.. 

11.11 gears tip champhered. 

Clutch housinG and i d ler ge:::.r cover pL::.te stDDp~d with mating numbers. r--

3rd motion shaft bea ring hous inc; Llilled t o correctly alic;n main shaft/1st 
motion shaf t. ii.li gnlllent checl-: c an 1)c mt::cle by :::.ttachinc; d ial gauge to 3rd 
motion sllQft spi got an.d che cI:in c; out of rOtUl Q in 1st r:lOtion shaft bearinG 
tunnel. .002" tolerance. Shim 3rd motion shaft bearinc; accordingly. Uatio 

is 5: 1-

On assembly ensure b a ck lash between all teeth on primLl.ry drive is between 
.005" - .007". l~ay be necessa ry to re?lace one selectively chosen c;ear, or 
clutch housing . 

Different desiGn prima ry Qrive ru1tici~ated. 

1800 G3i:..'J. CEJ:J"TG2 8i.313S. 

neat shrinlrin::s tube used at factory. Other methods anel covel' inc;s under 

constant survey. 

Several DCQlers report success n i til the l!letllocl pioneered by our Dlaclcburn 

Dealer. It is: -
Use Nylex Laboratory tubc, clear 3/0" x 1/16", obtainable fr,9lll. : 
Hylex Corporc..tion, Nepenn HiGhway, l.ientone. 'Phone 930211 a 
Dilator Fluid, obtainable from:-
H.B. Selby & Co. piL., 352 Ferntree Gully ~ad, Notting nill. 

\ L{ 'Phone 54q.8444. (Smallest size tins avcilable .. - 1 gallon.) 



1800 G2A.:.l. CHAN~3 CABLES - Cont' d. 

Method:-
(1) Can be done in-situ. Disconnect at gearbox end. 

Note: If cable is pullin~ out of ferrule or there is any mechanical 
damage, renew cable complete. 

(2) Wipe cable reason c.bly clean with kerosene soclced rag. 

(3) Cut length of tube 1" shorter than length of cable between abutment 
flanges. 

(~) Soak tube in dilater until insid.e diameter is t" - i" (t hour to 1 
hour, depending on strength of dilator - dilutes ~~th use.) Check 
tube periodically - if over dilated it becomes jellified, therefore 
unuseable. 

(5) Wash dilated tube under cold water. , 

(6) Slide over gearchange cable, to full length of cable. 

(7) As soon as tube shrinks an~ grabs onto lerGest diameter - abutment 
flanges - trim off excess tube, assemble cables to gearbox and 
vehicle can drive off. 

Note: 
(a) Complete job for covering three (3) cables in-situ ap~rox

imately 2i hours. 

(b) Oil visible between cable andtube, at completion of job, is 
of no consequence. 

(c) Even though vehicle is driven eway with crinkles in tube, 
tube will shrink onto cable tight c.nd smooth wtthin approx. 
12 hours. 

(d) Due to tube growing in length in dilator by ap;:Jrox. 3", it 
is possible to sc.lva~e the tube should it be accidently 
slit while drawing o'er cable ends. Simply cut off the 
overhan:.sing length, continue fully drawing on the original, 
now short, length, then draw the severed length onto cable, 
overlap~ing the join. 

(e) Steps (2), (3) and (~), c~ be carried out before (1), if 
covering in-situ . 

t! At! SiliTIE:J GTIFF GE.iG. Cn.i:.1~GB . 

Mini/UOO: 
controls. 

Two grease nipples wil l shortly be fitted in production, to remo te 

Some Dealers, '."!ilen it is necessary to remove remote control rod, grind two 
flats where rod passes throu~h bushes, and load with moly grease. 

Latest, improved hose has yellow line along its length. Yellow line is twist 
indicator. (nefer CS/6S). 

1800 heater tap now deleted. 

"A" SKU.3S LA.Y-SlliU"T. 

To prevent spalling a new shaft of EN31 steel has been introduced as a running 
change. No identification marks. 

N.B. To ensure end 
FJ .. CING OUT. 
idler gear). 

float, needle rollers must be fitted with the numbers 
This applies to all needle rollers (including those on 

The cup is tapered opposite end to numbers. 

i 6' ... /8 



1800 BONNi!.'T. 

To prevent deotin t; at front, a reinforcinG s·tay 1S now fitted to Austr&lian 
production. 

Broken releas e cable handle. Generally caused by heavy bonnet lock spring. 
To ease, remove it to 2 coils, shorten and rethread lock rod accordingly and 
adjust. Inner and outer cable can be shortened up to It'' to overcome lost 
motion. 

1100 L\i'NB~l DOO:." IIiNDWS. 

re-

Latest production use a Polycarbonate material handle. 
raised pip adjacent to screw hole. 

Identified by a small 

"A" SKi.I3~ Ci.:1:SUJ.BTTOll SPINDI3 ;:LUSTING. 

Air intake shortly to be taken from a hot box on r adiator cowl. 

l3est metho ~ls found to date to prevent sticking are: - To use a 5% STP in en[;ine 
oil solution for use in damper, £E rub Silicone Jel grease into spindle. 
Important to first remove etching completely from spindle. Use fine valve 
paste. 

1100 I S I PO:)J, IDg and STALLUJG. 

Check and if necessary raise float level to correct s~ification, so fuel level 
is just below top of jet. (Refer C243 dated 30/7/63.) 

Check vacuum take off hole for correct positioning. If vacuum is above 3 inches 
mercury at idle, ease off edge of butterfly so as to close past vacuum take off • 

• '!'-

DISTJ.IBUI'OR and COIL TZJl . .iINi;.1S. 

29D4 terminals and turrets expected to be redesigned in near future. 

"A" Series automatics will have multi-clip to p!'event wires from chafing. 

Important not to overbend carbon core Ii T leads. 

8TEE.i.llL~G JAG:C BOOT Ll~iJ{S. 

Investign.tion currently in progress. 

1100 RIGHT l.;..ill~D FRONT DOOJ.. 

Difficult to close - jig on current production no,~ correct, and smal l bore 
S.A.R. M. door seals only used - still dealer reaction - ' .";T . Phillips to ta.!{e 
up with Factory. 

ST~JING COLlEN BUSH . 

j~ll models - Investigr.t ion completed. 
released. 

GEN3Ji~TO:t (C40). 

New "Polyvene" bush anticipated to be 

All model s - in cases of excessive brush noise brought about by combination of 
fine finish on connnutator and hard, long life brushes, spray with CRe 2 - 26. 
Available from Electrical Retailers f:.nd ~.Tholesalers. 
~)INDO','! y"U .. 1l2 CLIPS . 

To over-come electrolysis rusting of zinc coated clips, they are now 
phosphated and zinc chrome dipped. (green tinged in colour.) 

1100 ffiGJilN0ION Tlme 

Mr. ~1ebber sugc;ested thn.t a water level be marked on tank now that it is 
readily seen because of owner reaction. 
To be followed up by -:1 . Phillip. 

• •• /9 



BODY and JdECP ... ANICAL ~Ur;STION anel i;Ns-:rn P:2;"TIOD. 

1800 Jindo\'{ finisher strip discolouration. 

(iin swer) New type local strip fitted from Chassis No. Auto 1993, ~.~ual 26208. 

1800 Plenum box water leal{s. 

(Answer) Seal seams and/or reworl{ shields so that water flows to sides of, not 
over, heater intake. 

All Models: Quality of chrome finish, both discolouration end grit under chrome. 

(Answer) To be investigated. 

1800 Door bounce back. 

(Answer) New door strikers have anti-rattle and anti-bounce-baclc l>uffer. (Re
ported by Dealers that some buffer rubbers are missine at time of their 
taking delivery of car). Old strikers can ei the r have the peg raised 
one serration or adjust in and heel in. apIlrox. ttl to correct problem. 

Suggested by D. }.IcDonald, th r.t the factory should raise the peg one 
serration on the production line, as it is necessary. 

To be followed up by :::;'. Stuart and ':.1 . Phillips. 

/"-. r..1ini: Courtesy light 3.3PL.:·.C:.rJ~NT lens k" too big. (,.,on' t fit). 

(Answer) To be investigated. 

Water Leaks:-
1800 - aip weld (boot flange). 

(Answer) To be investigated. 

1800 - \'/iper wheel box spindle ruboer, allows quantity of water into car when 
heater opened. 

(Answer) To be investigated. 

1100 - Crocodile boot seal leak ('.ue to insufficient compression of seal and poor 
weld quality. 

(Answer) Chalk test method and weld quality to be investigated. 

Report by Ur. ','!eegberg that the seal is not available through spare 
parts and one is wanted. 
To be followed up by ':.r . Phillip. 

1100 - Leak into boot from cant rail gutter pin holes. 

(Answer) To be investigated. 

1100 - Leaks into sills and t hen into ca r interior. 

(.hnswer) Panel joins at top of front guarels, then 
Brush "Proofcote" best recoI!Dllendation. 
seams. ~e-caulk if necessary. 

llZC:IANICAL. 

down 'A' post most likely cause. 
Alsq do not overlook toe-board 

1800 - Valve guide wear. (Not certain what model overhead gear). 

(Answer) If any Dealer experiences excessive guide "lear on chrome valve stem/ 
bullock type cotter overhead gears, please do not rectify, but contact 
Service Department, Airport ';',Test, for authority to replace hea.d and 
roclrer gear complete so that factory can investi~ate the sample. 
(Commencing Engine Number for chrome valve stems not yet available.) 

1800 - Valve seat failure and cracked cylinder heads at approximately 30,000 miles. 

/"-. (Answer) A fuller flow, valve opening opposite to water flow thermostat is 
anticipated to be fitted in production in the near future. 

1800 Utility. - Air. -;/ebber stated you can s~e daylight through the bottom corners 
of rear glass pillars if trim is short. 

(Jillswer) - To be investigr!.ted. 
Trough at bacl~ of rear window will collect w~ter. 
(Answer) - i..cknowledged by the factory. \ '1 ... /10 



i i.irport -.'fest Conference (Cont' d. ) Page 10. 

Sl"~ITHS SESSION 12 noon - 1.00 p.m. 

After the Chainnan introduced Hr. Shaw, Ur. Phillips first eA.'Plained the 
situation concerning IIEighll temperature readings on the Cooper 'S'gauge. 
Providing nIl usual high temperature causes have boen eliminated, the reason 
could be caused by gauge calibration. Until a neu gauge compatible to 13 p. s. i. 
Australian coolin ::; system is released, Smiths l.gents have instructions on method to 
rec n. librate gauge, an d if a charge is made on vehicle within '"Tarranty, B.U.C. 
Deal er may raise ~ claim to cover cost, on B.l·J.C. 

To ensure constant voltage/constant indicating, a commonised stabiliser to all 
except Cooper '.8' is now used. The stabiliser has rolled edges and after the 
iuentificat ion number it is suffixed IIAII. '.'!ill be supplied by Smiths for all 
service r~placellients. 

Repeated stabiliser f ~ilure - check Lucas regulator setting. 

A. quiclc check to find if stabiliser is V/S is to disconnect stabiliser from 
speedo assembly. IF gauges nOl.' operate, at a higher reading due to 12 volt 
supply, and are stable, the stabiliser is ViS. 

Incorrect reading - ensure correct ilPML head fitted to suit final drive. The 
1100 particularly, has several different ratios. Ensure tyre specification is 
correct. 
On l.iorris 1100 Automatic at car Chassis No. 2851, the specdometer AYG920,* was 
replaced by a corrected speedometer AYG9186. -.'lhen dealers experience trouble 
with speedometer AYG9204 with incorrect readings Smiths will alter to correct 
reading and a claim for the alteration can be submitted to B.r,I.C. 

~peedo waver or seizure. 
J .. ll mode ls - apart from known lubrication prob lems nol'1 Generally overcome, 
inco:rrect cable attachment to head can cause this complaint. Correct fitting 
of Imurled nut is to tighten finc;er tight, then back-off a fraction. . 

r' 
L too l ong inn.er cable or incorrectly posi tion ec1 nylon sleeve will also cause 
problelil, especially intermittent, sticldng of needle or ribbon. 

L. ICearton h as foun d. cables where nylon ferrules move . 
1) . EcDonald has had cables straight from spare parts in this condi tion. 

1800 Noisy Speedo. 

it lubrication problem sometimes, other times the shaft picks up in housing. 

Smith's are investigating a new type of lubricant. 

C. :3ax reported that in Hobart, Tasmani a , '-'fhen they experience an ext~eme~y 
cold morning, they get owner complaints of noisy speedos, ane: ribbon Jump1ng on 
1800 during the first half mile of tr~vel. 
w. Phillips to investigate 

Speedo vibration - 1100 IS' particul~rly. Ensure illumination bulbs are n ot 
in contact with glass. it fibre washer under the bulb holder overcomes problem. 
If internal, Smith's Agent will overhaul. If speedo assembly is touchinr; ~ 
surround, reposition on brackets. 

M.r. 0' :i1eilly reports that they have limi t~d 
al tering speedo glas s gaslcets. They refit 
with thinner gasket inside. 

success "lith speedo rattles, by 
thicl{er gasl{ct on outside of glas s 



Sj\J:TH' S SESSIOj~ - (Cont'd.) 

1800 Speedo Position. 
H • .'Tebber stated that some owners have difficulty 
be overcome by repositioning of the speedo angle. 
but it siloulu be considered on future models. 

1800 Speedo rribbon Drum aattle. 

seeing the speedo, ,'lhi ch could 
It is not a bad comnlaint .I: , 

hir. Shaw said thi s problem has been overcome by fitting parts from a tractor 
instrument. 

1800 Heater. 

Mr. '.'lebber said when blower is on, hent comes ~ demisters which is most un
pleasant, which did not happen on the '.'lolseley 15/60 and 24/80 peaters. 

J..1r~ Shaw replied by saying it was in the design of the heater to allo \'! a per
centage of leak off up the demister. 

NZW SUITH AGI!NT: 
Dash Instrument Service, 
805 Nepean Highway, 
EAST BJJGITTON. 'Phone No. 972781. 

l.Ir. McGough and Mr. l.lclionald both expressed doubts about thi s new agent. 

~:J iiG2NT FO:l Sl.aTil ' S IUiS:8.t"1 ONLY 
Auto Air Conditioner Service, 
26 Jupitor Street, 
SOUTH CAUh."I:;;LD. 

Mr. Shaw concluded by saying that if any dealer has a complaint or service 
problem about Smith's service, then contact him direct at 178 Gladestone St., 
l.iONTAGU..5. 'Puone No. 697331. 

)t)()()()()()()()()(**** 

Hi all 
This is t o give yo u advanced warn i ng o f a nd t o sa y tha t we wo u l d 

Very much like you t o a ttend the 40th l'..nn i v e rsa r v "bash " f o r the Landcrab . 
I t ~·::'ll be h e l.d - at the Bri tish t-lot: o r I ndustry Mus~um a t Gaydon , War,,·i ckshi re 
U~ on the wee~end of the 25th Ju l y 200 4 

I I:now t hat is 2 years away but we want t o give as mush warning as pcs s ible 
s o we c an get the l arg e s t collection o f Landcra b - Incl ud ing as many Works 
Rally cars as we can - & celebs i n o ne spo t that there has ever bee n . 

We hODe t o ha v e the Lo nd o n SydneY cars SMO 225G , SMO 226G a nd SMO 227G 
tog ethe r f o r the fi r st t i me ~i nc~ 1 968 . 

The 2003 Na t i onal r ally will be at t h e RAF Muse~ Cos f o rd Staf fo rds hire 27th 
Jul y 2 003 
T~is year s e vent wi ll be a t Bl etchley Park Museum h ome o f t he En igma Co de 
brea kers o n t h e 1st Se pt 2002 

You are ver y ver y we lcome t o at tend 
I ho pe to see you at the 4 0th if no t befo re. 

Yo u can contac t me at the above Email address o r 

Ken Green 
23 Beacon Ro ad 
Kingstanding 
Birmingham 
B44 9RL 
England 

Ken Green 
Landcrab OIC Rally Car Register 

/ 
.-' 



Sales 
1968 mk 11 1800 Original log books, registered, 90 ,000 miles always garaged and 
serviced 07 3264 4085 

1969 mk 11 1800, manual , 2 owner, re conditioned motor with unleaded head, 
registered, $2,500 07 3398 8527 

1800 automatic 66 ,000 miles good condition no reg $1,000 Ipswich 07 3201 4249 

1970 mk 11 1800 man . Excellent condition $2 ,000 0262622829 

1800 mk 11 automatic re conditioned motor no reg $1,000 07 5462 5268 Gatton 

1800 mk 11 blue/ blue auto 32,000 miles registered Negambi offers 0357942320 

the Made in Australia sticker 

has been remanufactured [ for internal mounting] by Robert 
Goodall. $ 7 plus P & h 039587 4474 or 0425 780 047 

All blinker/ tail lighU parking light lenses have been re 
manufactured and are available through the club. They are 
also avai lable as new: old stock through Tony Wood in 
England 0011441 253 352 730 { To be a bit different, he 
has the Austin 1800 mk 111 badge, also !} 

Coming up next newsletter, full details on a modern electronic 
distributor that virtually bolts straight onto an 1800. Hopefully, they 
will be available through our Club, with the minor modification done. 

Club fees of $32 become due 30/6. Pay now and avoid the rush! 



Welcome to newsletter number 105, for August and September, 2002 

"II ' J f . J b' ?" ow ~ t lat or stuPPlllg 011 a t lreepellll'y It. 



THE VVlt\!D BAGS 
PRESIDENT 
Vacant applications invited 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarand in Court 
Worongary 
OLD 4211 
[075] 5748293 

TREASURER I LIBRARIAN 
Patrick Farrell 
P.s above 

PUBLIC OFFICER 

SPARES GURU 
Patrick Farrell 
4 Wayne Avenue 
Boronia Vic 3155 
[03] 9762 4457 
farwar@ozemai l. com.au 

EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl StE phens 
22 Davison Street 
IVlitcham 
Vic 3132 
[03] 9873 3038 
stephensdaryl@hotmai l. com 

SOCIAL CONVENORS 
Brisbane 
Sydney 
Melbourne 

Peter Jones As above 
vacant 
vacant 

Applrca nts a re in vited for the vaca nt pos iiions 

ODi:tions E' xpressed v:iih :n E:e noi necessori! y sh2red by the Editor or Off iCe rs of the 

·::-.,T;crE C' I : ', th f:s E. P E. 2 S5 t ~ CC':; E: ,: t . i r-: ~ E G ; ~ G i 2:-IU C~ f"i~: c:: s c:f 1l c C· : ~~::: c = ;: :>= ~ ::.t:- fl E ! ~ 
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A big welcome to 2 new members; 

Alex McKernan of 22 Muresk Street, Farrer ACT and 

Rob Williams of 12 Woodforde Crt, Moranbak OLD 
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B.M.C. SERVICE TRAINING 

RULES FOR DIAGNOSIS 

It's never clever to jump to conclusions - You don't have to 
a~swer on the spot. 

The situation facing you is an owner plus a car - take both 
into consideration when diagnosing. 

G~t ALL the facts - LISTEN to the owner as well as the car; 

\Vhen road testing, TllINK without making statements to the 
.owner. 

Apply all appropriate tests. 

Always relate results back to· Basic Principles. 

One hour spent diagnosing costs $3.60 to $4.20; two minutes 
inadequate diagnosis could cost $100.00 or more. 

Be guided by manuals, bulletins etc. 

Check results and findings if made by other people - The other 
person has "always checked everything" - ask for facts and 
figures-. 

Know product standards. 

Dont dismantle units until the exact cause of the trouble is 
knov,n . 

Look for the easy things first - they are usually the cause 
of the problem. 

Av oi d wr i ting on job card "Do this or do that" - better to say 
"Examine this or that for suspected or and report. 
Job card shoul d tell mechanic what the original trouble is, so 
be knows wh;.l t he is looking for. Job card shou l d also record 
actual action taken. 

L~rll by experience. 

Don't 'phone factory or the distributor unless absolutely 
essential and .unless you have all the facts - Don't under 
rate yourself - you have the car to examine - we haven't. 

Only the Service Manager should contact the ~actory or the 
distributor. 

'-. 
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Konsequent konzipiert 
fUr ein besseres L\3ben zwischen den Achsen 

1m Auto 
leben -
Stunden , 
Tage, am 
Ende sind 
es Jahre! 

Deshalb 
schafft AUSTIN Lebensraum 
zwischen den Achsen, 
konsequent, den Insassen 
zuliebe, mit diesem Konzept: 

Quer-Motor, 
Frontar.1trieb, 
Riesen-Radstand. 

Oazu die 
Hydrolastic
Komfort
Federung und 
beruhigende 
Fahrsicherheit: 
spurtreu, 

kurvensicher, wind- und win
terfest. Ein feines Auto fUr 
ein besseFes Leben zwischen 
den Achs$n! 

Ein Reiseyvagen , ein 
erschwinglicher Salonwagen 
und so kompakt, daB auch 
Stadtfahren Freude macht. 

1767 ccm , 83 PS . 
"S"-AusfUhrung 96 PS. 
OM 9701,40 inkl. Mwst. 

1ft 
Austin - ein Produkt von 
British Leyland . ~~~~~ 

Sie sollt~n 
mehr 
darOber 
wissen! 

."IT.a ... 

~ AUSTIN 
t.aYuwo 

,r-

-A. Bruggemann & Co GmbH 4 Dusseldorf, Harffstr. 53 , Tel. 78181 . Alle inimporteur fUr Austi n, Morris und M'Loo 
.. ( 



AOA 2003 
PO Box ]06 
Cranboume Vic 3977 

Email 
aoa2003 @hotmai Lco M 

AUSTINS OVER AUSTRALIA 
BALLARAT VICTORIA - 18th to 2 1 st APRIL 2003 

Dear )ecretarylEditor 

To fu 1her advertise the Austins Over Australia rally and to bring your members up to date with the 
organ sed event so far, we have put together a sneak preview. Also attached is the official rall y emry 
form . We would appreciate your support by including them in your next newsletter, if you require we 
can p ovide enough copies for insertion. 

For tr ose of your members that have already entered, they wi11 be receiving Newsletter number 2 by 
the er d of June. 

Thur dav 17th Aoril 2003 
Early registrations at rally HQ 4pm to 6pm 
Rally HQ at the Ballarat & District Trotting Club, Bray Raceway, Bell Street Ballarat 

Frida~ 18th Aoril 2003 
Regis rations 9am to 5pm 
Runs 0 local attractions 11 am onwards 
*Wel orne get together "nibbles" 7.00pm to 1 O.OOpm at rally HQ 

Saturday 19th Aoril2003 
~ *Run to Clunes and Maryborough 9.00am to 2.00pm 

Free ( me 2.00prn to 6.00prn 
Dinner and show at Sovereign Hill 6.00pm till late 

Sund~v 20,1\ Aori12003 
Offi c al display day cars in year order l O.OOam to 3.00prn 
(Vari pus other events to be held during this time for entrant participation) 
Offic al gaJa dinner/dance at rally HQ 

Mon( av 21't April 2003 
Run tp Daylesford, lunch, sight see and train ride lOam to 4pm 
End cfrally. 

Note: all functions marked with an * are T.B.C , 

Rega ds 
Adurr Francis 
Co R lIy Director 

. 9512 4586 AH (6.00pm to 8.00pm Only) 

6 



Austins Over Australia 2003 
Official Entry Form 

Entrant Details: Rally Number 

Entrant's F irstr--_______ -,Entrant's 
Name: I ISurname: 

Add ress: 

S tate: 1 
T 

E 

el (AH): 

p 

P 

P 

P 

mail: 

assenger Details: 

assenger 1: 

assenger 2: 

assenger 3: 

ITel(BH): J 

... - - .. . 

First Name 

c 
c 
c 
c 
c 

hild {12 and Under in AQril 2003} Details: 

hild 1: 

hild 2: 

hild 3: 

hild 4: 

ehicle Details: .v 
M ake: I 

I 
I 
I 

. . 

Model: \ 

S b b u ur : 

Postcode:! 

Mobile I 
.. .. _. - - --" -

Surname 

Year: I 
Indemnity and Waiver : 

-

. - --

I the undersigned hereby warrant ana c..oVefiar.t t.'1ca-t tl'"i~ abcvc :i.s!ed veh~!e :s i'Eg~cred (~:",.dei ·;.."hjc~ sc~e!T.e) . 
roadworthy and insured and sl,all so be during the given dates of me Austins Over Austraiia Raiiy 2003. i aiso absoive 

all organisers, officials and associated 3rd parties involved in this raHy of any respoosibiity for any event wtich may give 
rise to damage to vehicles, serious personal injury, harm, disability or loss of property of the entrant and associated 

passengers contained herein. . 

Signature: 

Instructions: 

1. Please check and amend the details shown above. 
2. Sign the general indemnity and waiver, above. 
Entries will not be accepted without your signature. 

Date: 

, 

3. Attach a photo and a BRIEF write-up about your vehicle in the space on the reverse of this form. 
4. Enclose your cheque/money order for $60.00, made payable to: 

AOA2003 

POBox 106 
Cranboume. VIC 3977 



:. MC Australia found a niche 
. with its locally built small cars, 
but it had to deliver a rival to 

the Holden if it was to survive . 
. 1 The company' s adaptations of 
British products to challenge Holden 
tell a story of Aussie ingenuity at its 
very best 

1949-56 Austin A40 .. 
AUSTIN'S first all-new post-war 
model introduced the B-series . 
engine as a tiny 30kW 1.2-iitre. 

This engine would later launch 
Nissan . as a modem manufacturer 
while a 1.8 B-s ries powered the last 

.MGB built he in 1972. 
The A40 D von was Australia's 

top seller in 19 9 until Holden sorted 
out production bottlenecks. 

Holden, by fering an easy-going 
45kW six for similar money, ran 
away with the market 

The larger 40 Somerset placed 
more demands on the 1.2 engine. 

A40 utes, v s. and wagons found 
steady buyers s long as Holden was 
too busy to bu ld them. 

Fatter A 70 HampshirelHereford 
models outgu ned the Holden but 
were far more expensive. 

1948-54 M rris Oxford 
SeriesMO ~ 

A family-size Minor, its primitive 
30kW 1.5 engi e struggled to haul a 
family of six d negated the car' s 
quality and H lden-sized body. 

The long-no e Oxford-based Mor
ris Six shared the Wolseley 6/80's 
troublesome si and was too dear. 

1954-58 Aslin A50/A55 
. Cambridg ~ 

• 
• 

WITH JOE KENWRIGHT 

35 kW output was a handicap after 
. the bold new FE arrived in 1956 with 
52.5kW. 

1954-57 Morris Oxford 
Series 11/111 ........ 
The first Oxford from BMC com
bined Morris engineering and styling 
with a Cambridge 1.5 engine, but 
was still underpowered. 

The long-nose Morris Isis version 
had the big Austin C-series six for 
extra power over Holden at a modest 
price premium but showed its age 
against the Holden FE and the new 
Ford Zephyr Mark II. 

1955-59 Austin A90/A95 
Westminster » 
THIS family car with Cambridge 
styling and tIle powerful 2.6 C-series 
engine was dearer than a Holden and 
the more modem Ford Zephyr. 

. Morris Marshal 
1957-60 .... 

Austin A55 Cambridge Mk II shared 
the same Farina body 'but had 
different grilles and trim. 

All versions were unique to Aus
tralia. The 1622cc B-series with 
41kW was fitted several years ahead 
of their UK equivalents in a futile 
attempt to close the power gap on 
Holden, now with 56kW. 

1962-65 Austin Freeway/ 
Wolseley 24/80 ....... . 
BMC created a unique Aussie 
B-series six by adding two cylinders 
to the 1622cc Cambridge engine for 
2433cc and 60kW, then fitting it to a 
local version of the Cambridge and 
luxury Wolseley. 

The worthy Blue Streak engine 
gave BMC an edge until the power
ful EH Holden arrived in 1963 . An 
awesome Valiant and the XM Fal · 
can made it tougher stilL The Morri s 
nameplate was dropped locally-from 
family-size cars . 

I 1965-70 Austin 1800 .... 
THIS first local BMC six-cylinder ! • 
Holden rival replaced the Oxford- THE space-efficient float-on-fluid 
based Isis. j ·_ front-drive family c~ was a huge 

A rebadged Austin A95 Westrnin- UK advance, with Its larger 1.8 
ster, its big 2.6 engine could outrun "-B-series, but it left BMC Australia 
the Holden but it was still too l ~without a six-cylinder Holden rival. 
expensive. t It was promoted as smarter, more 

t. sophisticated and more efficient than 

1959-62 Austin A60 E the crude Aussie sixes . .. 
_ Cambridge!Morris Oxford/ i ~ None ofi~ rivals had disc brakes, 

BMC's A40 eplacement with its Wolsele 15/60 ~"'" . ~ a heater-delDlster, a four-speed man-
larger 1;5 B- eries engine, offered - Y , ~-u~ reclining bucketse~ts, standard 
fresllerl ooks ver therJ,butltSlow- - THESE 'variations of the ' British < radial-p~y tyrall

es 
-and mdependent 

- \ iSuspensJOn round as standard. 
It defined a new niche similar to 

_ later Mitsubishi Magna and Toyota 
~ Camry models. The rare local 1800 
~~.!; is c-DOW a~uriosity. '- . _ ._ 
~~.- ~.<t:- --" ...-._~""""_"'" .. ....... 



1970-73 Austin X6 
Tasman/Kimberley ~;..-
THIS Aussie improvisation delivered 
another six-cylinder range, thi s time 
based on the Austin 1800. By adding 
two cylinders to the single overhead 
cam 1485cc Morris 1500 engine, 
BMC created a powerful and efficienr 
2227cc single overhead cam six. 

The twin-carburettor Kimberley 
engine matched Holden' s much big
ger 179 (2.9litres). The 1800 wheel
base was stretched to match the 
Valiant and local styling tweaks hid 
the 1800 origins. 

7 

The X6 name linked it with the 
Jaguar XJ6, but it was soon up 
against Holden's best, most popular 
. model ever, the HQ. 

'73-74 Leyland P76 ~~ 
After 10 years of catching Holden, 
only to watch it pull away at the next 
facelift, local engineers under the 
new British Leyland regime could 
build a clean-sheet Holden rival with 
six and V8 engines totally separate 
from any British model. 

----1be P76 was the fIrst all-new 
Australian car since the first Holden 
and had enough advances to win the 
1974 Wheels Car of the Year award. 

But it was launched into a militant 
industrial climate. Despite waiting 
lists, Leyland had to stockpile unfin
ished ' cars after strikes froze com
ponent supplies. 

I 
i 
I 
\ 

\ 
I 

I 

Modern: the Austin A95 in the late 1950s was a powerful family car. 

The difference between the sup
port given to the fust Holden and the 
antagonism towards the P76, even 
from government, remains pUZzling . 

The P76 was more of an Aust
ralian effort than the fust Holden. 

Quality suffered as cars had to go ' 
back on the line to be completed, but 
the "lemon" label was undeserved 
if owner enthusiasm and loyalty 
were indicators. 

VilifIcation of the P76 and the 
later export Ford Capri, Australia's 
fust chance to export an Australian 
car to the US, have many p-arallels 
and are shameful chapters in the 
history of the local industry. 



Hi Daryl 

The BMC 1800 / 2200 Owners Club 

Ken Green. 
23 Beacon Rd. 
Kingstanding. 
Birmingham. 

B44 9RL. ENGLAND. 
Phone (H) 0121-352-0281. (M) 07 773976 127 

Email. kcngreen0dandcrab2.freeserve .co . uk 

15/0112002 

Just a quick letter to say how much I enjoyed reading the latest 
saga in you daughters landcrabbing. From what I read you must spend all 
your life in the garage fixing 1800' s! ! ! 

I have enclosed a few things for the Newsletter. I did Email them but know 
how you are with technology so am sending you the hard copy. 

I have made a lot of progress with the Ex-Works 1800 and have now 
positively identified it as SMO 227G not as was thought SMO 974G. 
The UK Vehicle licensing department have checked the chassis engine and 

.r----.. commission numbers and have reissued the original registration number to 
me. I have just ordered the number plates. The car will be in the UK on the 
4th May. 

The biggest upset was the chassis number of the Ex John Taylor car as this 
checked out to be SMO 974G - Tony Falls car not - SMO 225G Aaltonens 
car as was thought. Sadly it seems that SM0225G was cut up to use as parts 
for the X6 rally car. 

Can you please advertise the 40th Anniversary of the birth of the Landcrab 
the party will be at the Heritage Museum Gaydon on the 25th July 2004 all 
are welcome. 

Cheers 

V 
Ken 



2001 a Landcrab Odyssey 
Back in 2001, I was asked by the Landcrab club to set up a 
Landcrab Rally car register, this was done jointly with 
Patrick Farrell the Australian 1800 "Guru" and me in the UK. 

During our frequent Emails Patrick put me in touch with Bill 
Stevenson, a well known NSW rally driver so I could ask him 
about his Rally 1800 (second O/All in the rally championship 
in 2001 - well done Bill) - this would have been about 
May/June 2001. 

In the course of our Emails Bill said that he was thinking 
about buying an Ex Works 1800 that was in Queensland. I 
said something to the effect of how lucky he was and if he did r--

not have it I would !! 

I thought no more about it and nearly fell of my perch when 
in September I got a Email from Bill saying that he was not 
proceeding with buying the car and was still interested in 
buying the car. 

I of course said YES and was told the car was the Ex Tony 
Fall car SMO 974G that had been in Gilltrap's Museum 
Coolangatta and it was also the car that Ken Tubman had 
used on the 1970 World Cup Rally and was still in \Vorld Cup 
trim. 

Bill went to Queensland to look at the car for me and to "do 
the deal" this was for various reasons not until November 
2001. The car was then transported back on a truck to 
Sydney. 

In the mean time I had been doing some research on the car 
and had been very lucky to have got (by various means !!!) a 
copy of the original UK registration information for SMO 
974G, it showed that it was a Morris and the chassis number 
started with MHS8D prefix, however, the car I had bought 
was an Austin with a AHSAD prefix to the chassis number. 
I knew however that without any doubt that the car I had 
bought was an ex works car so where did that leave us ??? 

\U 

'. 
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An Email from Patrick Farrell confirmed that SMO 225G and 
SMO 974G were Morris's and SMO 226G and SMO 227G were 
Austin's and that John Taylor had owned SMO 225G 
(Aaltonen's car) but when it was rebuilt Tony Falls name was 
found painted on the drivers seat !! 

To add to the confusion Evan Green's book - A boot full of 
right arms - also said that the car Tubman drove on the 
World Cup Rally was Fall's old car and that his old car was 
used by Tubman as a survey car on the same event, this 
meant that by a process of elimination "225" was the 
RallYCrOSS car. This was confirmed by an article in the July 
1970 Australian Motor Sports of a road test of the rallycross 
car in which they said was Rauno Aaltonen's car. 

/\ My next port of call was the Heritage Museum at Gaydon and 
w hen no one was looking I opened the bonnet on SMO 226G -
Paddy Hopkirk's car - and checked the Chassis and . 
Commission numbers. This was as expected a Austin and the 
numbers - all of them including the engine number - were 
one digit different to my car!! 

As I drove home from the museum it began to sink in that I 
had probably got SM0227G, but the strong feeling in 
Australia and of Evan Green Son Gavin was that Evan's car 
was the one to have been scrapped to make the X6 Rally car. 
I then khew I had to get a copy of the original registration 
information for all the SMO cars so I could fo r once and fo r 
all find but which car was which. 

I event 'allY got the information and it confirmed that I had 
in fact ~ot SMO 227G not SMO 974G. By this time I had also 
had from John Taylor the chassis number of his old car
used as k survey car on the 1970 World Cup Rally and now 
registerr d in Australia on a private plate as SMO 225G - I 
had alsq got a copy of the FIA papers for the car that . 
confirmr d what John had said. The bomb shell was that the 
chassis number quoted was in fact that of SMO 974G - Tony 
Fall's car not Aaltonen's - so the seat had been telling the 

I 
tru th all along!! 

I I 

The London I Sydney numbers and decals had also been 
removeB. when the cars were used in local events. So with 3 
identicJI cars in the workshop - at times without registration 
numbe~s, doors, bonnet or boots - it is Inot surprising that 
there was some confusion about the various identities. 

i ( 



The facts based on the original Chassis, Engine and 
Commission numbers from the UK vehicle Licensing 
Archives were that SMO 226G was in the museum at Gaydon 
in the UK. The car sold to John Taylor was SMO 974G not 
SMO 225G. The car I bought that was in the Coolangatta 
Museum displayed as SMO 974G was SMO 227G and the car 
used as the Rallycross car and scrapped was SMO 225G. 

SMO 227G was now in Bills garage in Sydney. I had arranged 
that Bill could keep the car until the New Year as we wanted 
to get as many of the original Leyland Australia London I 
Sydney people in Sydney as possible to see the car and also 
some of Ken Tubman's relatives wanted to se the car as well. 

Then, you may remember, Sydney was surrounded by Forest 
fires, I spent a few sleepless nights wondering if the car was 
Ok - to tell the truth I was more worried about Bill house. 

The threat of fires gone and the car (and Bills house) safe we 
started to get the car shipped to the UK. 
Bill loaded the car onto his truck and went to work - It 
Rained - not the normal UK style of drizzle but a full blown 
tropical storm - Bill came home to find the truck sunk up to 
its axles in the mud and the mud setting like concrete. He 
then spent a weekend digging out the truck and just as he got 
the wagon onto solid ground it started to rain again - but to 
late! The weather had had its chance and the car was duly 
despatched on the CS Optimist on the 20th March 2002. 

The car is now back on the road in the UK, the DVLA were 
very efficient in re- issuing the number but I had to provide 
documentary evidence to both them and H.l\I. Customs and 
Excise showing that the car was SMO 227G, they then 
checked the numbers and re-issued the number so SMO 227G 
will be seen gracing the car once more. If I had not 
researched the numbers and said it was SMO 974G as.I was 
led to believe they would have impounded the car as a 
fraudulent Vehicle. 

I must end with a big thank you to Patrick Farrell and in 
particular ~ill Stevenson. Without them I would never have 
had the opportunity to own a piece of Motoring History that 
is a Works car. I hope that they will be coming to the UK in 
2004 for the Landcrabs 40th anniversary "Bash" when I can 
buy them a Beer. 

Kp.n Grp.p.n Mav 2002 

-';0-



1968 London Sydney Works Cars 

SMO 226G Austin 1800 First registered to the MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Chassis No AH5AD 15851A Commission No 2-17S- 8804A 
Body No S004633A Engine No C-EXP104 

Paddy Hopkirk's car - Returned to the UK re-built for the Pirelli Classic 
Marathon by Martin Jubb . In the BMHT Museum at Gaydon. Warks. 

SMO 227G Austin 1800. First registered to the MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Chassis No AH5AD 15852A Commission No 2-17S-8805A 
Body No S 004669A Engine C-EXP 105 

Evan Green 's London / Sydney car - Re-registered in OZ as ATF 353 used 
by Greg Garrard on the 1969 Southern Cross and Alpine rallies, re 
registered as AZN 256 and used by Ken Tubman on the Word Cup Rally 
1970, It is believed that this is the only car to have competed in and 
finished both the 1968 London / Sydney and the 1970 World Cup Rallies. 

SMO 974G Morris 1800. First registered to the MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Chassis No MHS8D 4702A Engine No C-EXP 102 
Commission number 2-1 7S-8802A 

Tony Fall's car - Re-registered in Oz as ATG 520 and used by Andrew 
Cowan to win the 1969 Southern Cross Rally, also used by Ken Tubman as 
recce car on the 1970 World Cup rally - sold to John Taylor on return from 
Mexico and was still in 1968 spec, re-registered as RTC 333 used on the 
1993 L/S re-run Australian Registration SMO 225G and crashed - sold to 
Tim Kennon and used on the 1998 Round Australia Rally, It is currently 
under restoration. 

SM0225G Morris 1800. First registered to the MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Chassis No MHS8D 4703A Commission Number 2-1 7S-8803A 

/', Engine number C-EXP 103 

Rauno Aaltonen's car. Re-registered in Oz as AKO 258. Re-painted Blue / 
White fitted with a HRG cross flow head and twin Webber carbs, used as 
rallycross car AKO 258 - see test report Australian Motorsport's & 
Automobiles July 1970. Dismantled to build the X6 rally car 1971 other 
parts sold off or scrapped. 



SMO 227G. Austin 1800. First registered to the MG Car Co 1/11/68 
Chassis No AHSAD lS8S2A Commission No 2-l7S-880SA 
Body No S 004669A Engine C-EXP lOS 
First registered to the M G Car Co 1/ 11/68 
Prepared from a bare shell in the world famous BMC Competition 
Department at Abingdon as one of four very special 1800's to tackle the 
1968 London to Sydney Marathon. 

Built for Australians Evan Green, Jack Murray & George Shepheard. 
Running as Car 31 it finished 21st overall after being well up with the 
leaders and then loosing a lot of time replacing a rear suspension arm due 
to an over-tightened rear wheel bearing failing. 
Re-registered in New South Wales Australia as ATF 353 - see road test 
report Sports car World March 1970 - it was driven by Greg Garrard in the 
1969 Southern Cross and Alpine rallies. 

Prepared in the Competition Department of Leyland Australia and used by 
Ken Tubman, Andre Welinski & Bob McAuley as AZN 256 running as car 
32 on the 1970 World Cup Rally. It was entered as a "Private Entrant" on 
the World Cup Rally to act as a back up to Evan Green's Triumph 2 .SPi. 

- -. . 

The only problem during the event was when a front adjustable tie rod 
broke and damaged the aluminium casting, a new tie rod was in the spares 
and this was changed by the side of the road. Evan Green and Jack Murray 
who had by now retired and were acting as service crew to the car changed 
the casting at the next service point 

They also gave a lift to Prince Michael when his Maxi expired. I have had a 
letter off Prince Michael confirming the fact that he "rode in the car on 
several occasions". 

The car finished 11 th 0/ All. The crew would have finished in the top ten 
except they lost 3 hours when they stopped to help Andrew Cowan in the 
Works ~.S Pi who had suffered a bad smash - for this unselfish act they 
were given a special award at the finish of the Rally. 

This is the second time this car had come to Andrew Cowan's rescue as in 
the 1968 event it pulled his ditched Hunter back on to the road. Had this 
not happened then it is likely that Paddy Hopkirk would have won the event 
in his 1800, but as Evan Green said at the time "Hell, this is Motorsport not 
war!" 

Sold after the rally and Re - registered in Queensland as 668 BMM, the car, 
still in World Cup trim was displayed at Gilltrap's Museum, Coolangatta, 
Australia, the car was thought to be SM0974G and was displayed as such. 
Later research revealed its true identity. 

It is believed ,that this is the only car in the world to have finished 
both the 1968 London I Sydney and the 1970 World Cup Rallies. 

It{ 

-> 
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Spare parts update 

Somewhere in this newsletter is an article on converting Hitachi 
Breakerless distributors to fit to B series engines this involves 
some machining,this can be done by the club at a cost of $A36 
You would have to aquire the Hitachi distributor and send it to 
me with the drive dog off a Lucas distributor and we will return 
it to you tested and ready to fit. 
The club has also aquired at great expense a quantity of new 
balljoints,tierod ends and balljoint boots these are available from 
me. 
You can telephone between 700 pm and 9 pm weekdays or 
Email me,my wife's name is Sandra and she.know5.nothing . 
about 1800 spare parts so don' t telephone during the day and 
bother her I am not home until 7 00 pm 

Patrick Farrell 
4 Wayne Ave 
Boronia Victoria 3 I 55 
0397624457 
farwar@ozemail.com.au 

Note from the Editorial Department. My mk 1 has this brilliant dizzey in it. 
had the advance curve re graphed for $70 .1 also installed the Nissan coil. Scorcher 
Ignitions, who did the advance, curve, recommended a plug gap of 35 thou . 

The pluses are 
\ 

- Noticeably more willing engine 
-Smoother engine 
Improved fuel economy 
- No more points and condenser's to change 

The minuses are - well if I can think of any, I will puplish th~m! 

These advantages have one common cause - accurate timing . Apparently, the Lucas 
dizzey was not leading edge technology even when it was new! 

\A 



Cheap Electronic Ignition for BMC A and B Series Engine Page ] of2 

An Inexpensive Modern Electronic Ignition for A and B Series 
Engines 

A distributor, in simple terms, triggers a spark event from a coil and sends 
that spark to the correct spark plug at exactly the right moment. In essence 
one distributor is the same as the next in that they all perform the same 
function. The only difference between them is the advance curve, rotation 
and physical fit in the engine. Armed with this rudimentary knowledge, and a 
good dose of fearlessness, a cheap modern electronic ignition distributor 
can be adapted into any engine using the antique Lucas distributor. This 
article documentS the simple procedure to fit a Hitachi distributor to A and B 
series BMC engines. 

The Japanese section of your local boneyard is a gold mine of technology. 
You want to look for mid-80's Nissan Sentra, Pulsar or any model with the 
1.6 I eng ine and Hitachi distributor. Some Honda and Subaru engines from 
the same period also used same distributor. Check the number stamped on 
the distributor body, the one you want is the Mode! D4R81.:## or D4882-## . 
The last two digits indicate which advance curve is programmed into it and, 
as far as I can tell, the 82 has 10° total mechanical advance and the 81 has 
15°. The reason we want this dizzy over any of the dozens of different ones 
in the yard is that it turns the correct direction, CCW, is fully contained, i.e. 
doesn't have an external module, and it requires a minimum of modification 
to fit where the Lucas is coming out of. Expect to pay about $10. 

Stop by your local public library to lookup a copy of the workshop manual for 
the model you got the dizzy from. ~ 

The conversion 

Step 1) First thing you want to do is throw out the cap and rotor, new ones 
are cheap. Check the vacuum advance unit by applying a vacuum to the 
business end. Most of the ones I've tested have been non-functional so that 
may need to be binned as well. Disn18ntie the guts by removing the split pin 
on the drive collar and 2 screws on the advance plate. Everything just falls 
out from there. Clean everything thoroughly and bead blast the body if you . 
can. 

Step 2) next thing to do is get the triangular adjustment lobe off. You can do 
this with a hacksaw and file or if you have access to one, a small metal 
lathe. Use the Lucas base clamp as your size guide. 

Step 3) reinsert the advance stage and shaft, into the body. oA Lucas dog 
drive fits straight on the Hitachi shaft but you will need to adjust the shims 

\0 
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between it and the body. The split pin drops right in to the original hole. 

Step 4) The advance curve from the engine the dizzy came from will not 
match what you are putting it into, but then again, the dizzy that's in the car 
probably doesn't have the correct curve in it either! You'll have to get the 
CUI vf:; i j"iod ified to suit your application so check the published data for 
recommendations . There are whole books written on the subject but none 
cover it in sufficient detail to' allow you to get away without experimentation. 
Des Hammill has one of the more comprehensive references, but that too 
has its weak points. Look for How to Build & Power Tune Distributor-Type 
Ignition Systems published by Veloce Pubiishtng PLC. The curve built into 
the D4RB1-0B is very similar to the standard Lucas 2304 (Cooper S) and 
the D4RB2-21 curve is close enough to that recommended for heavily 
modified A series engines. In general modified engines want less overall 
advance (max 34°) and they want it to max out earlier (-4000 RPM). This 
means the advance weight springs need to be lighter. Bone yards are an 
excellent source for advance springs so I highly recommend self-serve 
yards and large pockets. 

Step 5) after the correct curve has been set in, new cap, rotor and advance 
unit installed it's time to put it in. Because the drive dog is in a different 
orientation you will have to reset the drive in the engine. Set the engine with 
#1 at TOe. Insert a 4"-5/16" UNF bolt into the drive, remove the drive 
housing and extract the drive. Point the rotor arm at #1 position, marked on 
the body, and determine the new orientation for the drive. "Assembly is the 
reverse of disassembly", yea, right. The Hitachi is a bit taller than the Lucas 
so it gets tight behind the grille on round nose Mini's. The tvvo wires from the 
dizzy go straight to the coil: 81W to +ve, solid blue to -ve. Here's the fmshed 

Step 6) set your timing, close the bonnet and never think of it again. The 
Hitachi dizzy can go without maintenance for the life of the car. 

© September 2000 Marcet Chtcha~~. ~ TOe Engineering - All 
rights reserved, reproduction by permission of the "author 
only 
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Subject: For Women UII.,l 

One day, three men were walking along and came upon a roging, violen r river. 
They needed to get to the other side, but had no idea of how fO do if. 

The first man prayed to God saying, "Please God, g ive me rhe screngrh ro 
cross this river." POOF! God gave him big arms and strong legs and he was 

able to swim across the river in about 3 hours . 

Seeing this, the second man prayed to God saying, "Please God, give me the 
,strength and ability to cross this river." POOF! God gave him a rowboat and 

he was able to row across the rive r in about 1 hour. 

The third man had seen how this worked out fo r the other two, 50 he prayed to 
God, saying, "Please God, give me the strength, ability, and intelligence to 

cross this river." POOF' God turned him into a woman . She looked at the map, 
then walked across the bridge. 

1 <::1 
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Sales 
1800 mk 11 no reg auto FC car is at Gatton $300 07 3209 8396 

1968 1800 autp VGC reg till September $2,000 07 3201 4249 

Kimberely with spares 07 3848 0903 

1800 mk 1 man GC $300 Tarragindi 0738476842 

Seats for 1800 mk 1 includes 2 sets of rear sears and 4 front seats in EC, plus set of 
seats for a Tasman. Also bumper bars, rear lights and other parts for mk 1 1800[ not 
suitable for mk 11] Offers Peter Jones 075574 8293 

Mk 1 1800 rally car, with 10 years of competition behind it $7,000 Paul Nichols 03 
9752 1489 

Paul also has a fully restored Ute going for $6.500 

Freebie 1800 Cockatoo country Victoria 59689431 

Freebies 6 bumper bars. Also steering rack $60, engine shock absorber $10. Radiator 
$15, chrome body strips, alternator $7 etc. Jim Duffin Geelong Vic 5278 8373 till 7 
pm 

Austin 1800 panels Ute drivers side rear panel $140, Ute or sedan mk 1 drivers side 
guard $145 AI! panels N.O.S.1800 sedan X panels both sides $75 mk 1 & 11 rear 
beaver panel $75 Ute hub caps $60 per set. New_gear shift cables set of 3 $100 
Aiso some second parts John Neumann 02 4677 1932 

Mk 1 1800 auto White with red $300 Heaps of spares Ingeburn 02 9605 5076 

Mk 1 1800 body rusted 32 ,000 miles offers. Also mk 11 68,000 body rusted offers 
Also 6 Auto boxes and 1\ engines $200 Spiros 02 9668 9651 

Mk 1 Auto 1968 Grey/ blue Registered and with a RWC 34,000 miles Geelong Vic 
0419331124 

Club fees are due Please remit $32 to the Landcrab Club 
22 Davison Street, Mitcham Vic 3132 

Coming· up next issue 
front Wheel bearings. 
Editor !! 

Amateurs guide to Ball joints and 
Also a nervous breakdown for the 
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NEVER LTE TO YOUR MbTItlfR 
, ( . 

John in-vitedhis M.other ovet for dinner. During the meal, his 
Mother cpuldn't help ,,"oticmg howbeuutiful John's roommate 
Julie wa.s. She bad long been suspicious of a relationship between 
John and his roommate, and this o,lly made her more curious. 
Ove.r the course of the evening, ·v./hi\e watching the two interact, 
she starte.d to wonder jf there was more between John and the 
roommate than met the ;eve. 

I ' • 

ReadIng his Mother's thoughts, John volunteered, ") know what 
you n:lUst be thinking, but 1 ~(fSSUI'(; you, Jtllh~ and J ore just 
roommates. " 
About a\veek later,Julie .. came to John and said. "EveI' sInce your 
mother C(tnle to ,(/;nner, J ca11 '( find fhe beG1lft/l(l si/ver grm~v 
lodle. You d{m 't suppose she took ii, do you? I) 
.Tohn said. 1/ Well J douhl U, bUT I'll l1-'1'ile he!' (l l e{(&f just 10 /It! 
sure . .. 

So he sat down "and wrote: 
'Dear A-f{}tlter, Pm lIotsaylngyoli uDIt'" take a gravy ladle/rom 

. my house, and Jam lIot saying you uD/({ Not" take a grm'.)-, ladle, 
bur Jlle /a.c( remaills that olle has been missing ever since 1'011 

1 - ( . • 

were /;Jere for dltmer. Lovt! Jolin. ' 

Severn} days later, John received a letter from his Mother. which 
read: 
'Dear John! I am 110t s(/yln, ,IIat .v0ll 'Do! sleep with Julie, and 
J (1m 1I0t s(fy~ng tllat you 'Do Nor~ sleep wltll Julie, but the fact 
remll(IlS ~ltat slle would ha~e /Olliul tile gravy ladle ~., now, if 
jlft! W(I8 '/~t!pill' .11l IItlf own 'btul. Lovt! At/um. ' 
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Life is never dull 
The back door here is about 2 meters off the ground. In a fit of insanity, she who must 
be obeyed announced that I had time to rebuild a decking around the door. It was a bit 
rickety- the decking that is! The demolition only took a couple of hours. Then it was on 
for young and old again. 

While I was putting the remains of the decking in the trailer, for transportation to the tip , 
Naomi's red Mk 11 1800 arrived from the panel beaters. Two new doors, a bit of si ll 
work, a y.. panel and a new' boot lid had transformed the car. [He also took the liberty of 
removing a rat's nest from under the dashboard] The car had been pranged and put 
in storage for some 10 years, anef:it was touch and go whether to wreck or restore . 

Naomi, who had higher prio"rities than access via the rear door to the house logically 
pointed that she had more chance of obtaining work if she was not committed to public 
transport. [She is between employment because all her past employers had the 
audacity to expect her to attend each day. Further more, they even expected her to 
have had a few hours sleep before work] On the rare occasion a woman is being logical, 
it is hard to argue against it. 

The ball joints seemed a good p1ace to start. I have made 3 1800's roadworthy this 
year, which makes12 ball jOints, and every joint has needed attention. And this is 
supposedly on cars being regularly maintained. 

From that experience, here is the 

Amateurs Guide to Ball Joints 
The most difficult part of th is operation can be separating the ball joints. It need not be 
With the wheel off, and the car sitting on stands , the top one can be attacked. 

Firstly, the nut is undone. Then , using a bottle jack, probably sitting on a brick or 2, the 
upper suspension arm can be jacked up. That hangs all the weight of the hub on the 
ball joint that is being separated . Then using a knock 0 meter- the heaviest one you can 
find - belt the vertical section of the hub where the ball joint protrudes. If 2 belts fa il to 
separate it, go on a body building course ! 

Now to separate the bottom one. Firstly, fit a washer over the thread on the top ball 
joint. Then re assemble it. The washer will stop it locking on the taper. In other words 
only the nut will be holding it in place and it will disassemble when the nut is removed . 

Then after removing the nut on the lower ball joint, place the aforementioned bottle jack 
between the upper and lower suspension arms. The washer on the top joint stops the 
upper arm jamming back on the ball joint. Therefore, when the jack is pumped, all the 
force is applied to separating the lower ball joint. A bit of care is necessary, because the 
jack does not frt squarely on the suspension arms When the jack is pumped as hard as 
one is comfortable with, if the joint has not separated, then it needs to be attacked with 
the knock 0 meter in a similar manner to the top one 



When the bottom one pops off, disconnect and clamp the brake hose, ditto for the tie rod 
ends and the hub can be withdrawn. Sometimes, it is easier to do the lower joint on the 
bench than in situ . 

To undo the ball joint, the locking tab must be rendered useless. Not hard, but time 
consuming . An old chisel or a neibours knew one is often helpful. With the locking tab 
out of the way, the ball joint just UN screws. 

At this point it should be noted that when the joint is held between the thumb and 
forefinger a decent amount of resistance should be felt. If not, then these adjusting 
instructing apply. Also, the rubber dust cover should be treated as respectfully as the 
CV boot- - for the same reason! 

Before adjusting , the joints previous history should be reviewed . If is has not been 
. \f 

stripped and cleaned within living memory, or is the boot is a Church attendee i.e. holy ~ 
and therefore letting in dirt - it is sensible to strip it, clean it, fill it with grease. Stripping it ", 
down is easy. With nut section held in the vice, and the thread section poking up, a tap 
on the thread section will pop the nylon cap of the other end. The thread bit can then be 
removed from the main body. 

The adjusting shims, strangely enough, do the adjusting. {If the removed ball joint was 
sloppy, and had no shims, then it must be discarded] With the locking tap in place, and 
perhaps a couple of shims less than there was, screw the ball joint up as tight as 
possible. With the aforementioned thumb and forefinger, keep swapping shims around 
until decent resistance is felt Putting it all back together is the easy part. Allow say 1 
hour per joint. 

twas vvorking on the :ast ball joint vv'h6n a to\lv' truck arrived out the front. Then an a'vvful 
realization dawn upon me. The maroon Mk 1 on the fiat top was Donna's. She had rung 
earlier complaining that her clutch made awful noises when the pedal was depressed. 
Now! felt depressed as the diagnoses was clutch carbon thrust bearing! 

She promptly pointed out that she needed her car for work, and it therefore took prio ry 
over my decking and Naomi's car. Telling each girl what she wanted to hear, not within 
earshot of the other was an exercise in diplomacy. She who must be obeyed went out to 
buy the Valium! 

The clutch was done in the normal manner, with one exception . {Personally , I think 
anybody who fits the standard carbon thrust is off their trolley!} Using the conversion 
supplied by CLUTCH & BRAKE SPECIALISTS 03 5229 3850-IN GEELONG, who have 
an excellent mail order service, a roller bearing thrust bearing was fitted . The 
pressure plate needs a minor modification, too. 

To complete the engine installation, the brakes needed bleeding- all because a previous 
owner had made a mess of a new power booster bracket. The booster had to come out 
for the engine to come out Trouble was the pipe from the pressure-limiting valve to the 
rear brakes, split! 

/ 
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The way pipes are replaced is straightforward. The length of pipe is measured and any 
old brake mob can supply the length with the appropriate fittings each end. The pipe 
does not need special tools to bend it. Come to think of it, it bends very well over mother 
in laws head! Doing it again, I would have 2 lengths made up - one from the pressure 
limiting valve to the base of the firewall - and another for the rest of the car. 

The final insult was when the accelerator cable jammed. The only way I could access 
the non-carburetor end was by dropping out the bottom % of the dash. While this was 
going on , Donna borrowed the family spare Mk 11 of myoid man . Donna said it had a 
funny clunk in it. "Who cares?" said I. U Just send it home U More about this later! 

Next on the agenda for Naomi's car was a front wheel bearing. So here is the 

Amateurs guide to front wheel bearings 
New front wheel bearings fall into two categories. 11 The easy to obtain bearing is found 
just by placing a sample on the counter of a bearing place. Both the bearings can be 
purchased easily. They come without the spacer. 21 The 1800 bearing , with the spacer. 
Mine came from JED Motors 03 9707 1666. 

The difference is the spacer. This warning is in the packet. 

WARNING 
DO NOT MIX THESE PARTS 

This is a MATCHED 
BEARING Assembly 

Do not mix these parts with any other parts as 
improper bearing performance or sudden malfunc
tion of the bear ing ma y result wh ich may cause 
damage to any machinery in wh ich the bearing is a 
component. 

BT . 5705 / 1 THE TIMKEN COMPANY 

Using either set, it is time to start work. It can be done in situ but is far easier on the 
bench. The starting point is to decide whether there is Loctite between the driving flange 
and the CV joint. {My reading of the Service Bulletins suggest that the factory 
recommended it from about 1966.] Assuming there is, special tools may be necessary 
to remove it. Sometimes, there is an alternative, which is this. With the hub nut loose, I 
drove vigorously around the block. That entailed stomping on both brakes and 
accelerator. It also broke the Loctite. 



Having decided to do it on the bench. the front hub was removed by the method 
described in Amateurs Guide to Ball Joints. There is no need to remove the universal 
joints as the drive shaft pulls straight out of the diff housing. with perhaps a tad of oil. 

On the bench. [personally I would rather be on the beach!] the drive shaft can be tapped 
straight out of the hub. Using a Tommy bar or other blunt object. the ball races tap 
straight out. If one is lucky; the seals will come out in re usable condition . If not. then 
new ones are readily available for the Mk 11 and X6, s. 

The outer seal on the Mk 1's is not available in Oz. but Tony Wood in the UK has them. 
Or a Mk 11 hub can be fitted. or the Mk 1 machined out to accept the larger seal. After 
thoroughly cleaning everything in sight. the new ball races can be installed. I found it 
best to hammer the old ball race in. to push the new one in. The seals are installed and 
the interesting bit starts 

With the drive shaft done up tight. the drive shaft should turn freely i.e. not binding and (' 
no more than 4 thou slop. With the correct 1800 bearing . this test is only a formality. but 
with the off the shelf bearing. anything might happen. The matched bearing assembly 
means that the spacer in the middle is the correct one. Far as I know. there were 
several of them. at 4 thou steps. If the bearing is binding. an adjusting shim from the ball 
joints on the end of the spacer may be used. Or another spacer. If one is in trouble. 
machine shops can easily make up the spacers. Obviously. it saves a lot of time and 
trouble if the correct 1800 bearing is fitted . Re assembly is the reverse of the above. not 
forgetting the Loctite . The BMC service bulletins on wheel bearings are also included. 

The rest of the restoration was straightforward . The frozen front PBR calipers were 
replaGed with the more reliable Girlings - the frozen rear wheel cylinders were replaced 
rather that. re s!eeved bec-ause Robert Goodall 03 9587 4474 cou!d supp!y them new 
for $24-00 each . All the rubber hoses were replaced. The heater had me tricked . It did 
everything but pump out hot air. Finally traced it to the gasket where the heater outiet 
leaves the head. The gasket was Silicon or similar and very liberally applied. So much 
so that it blocked off the water supply. No hot water - no heater! 

With temporary registration . we went for a long test run and after about 100 Ks or so, it 
really sang. Came home on a tow truck. At first. I thought the noise was a tappet 
coming loose. Then the temperature gage rose a little . Strange , I thought. Then the 
"tappet' became worse, accompanied by the oi l warning light. Last time I rescued an 
1800 that had been stationery for aeons. in a very short order. the automatic died and 
the head cracked . This time the block needed attention because a big end had gone. 

The plan was simply remove the existing power plant and drop in another- from Naomi's 
previous exploits. Trouble was. when the donor car was written off. the auto had taken a 
real belt. and was pear shaped. I did the logical thing and simply made one going 
concern from two. Very time consuming. 

And they all lived happily thereafter. Or would have except the funny noise in the spare 
1800 transpired to be a loose front ball joint. It fell out the day before my folks went to 
OLD for the winter. 

Note from Mrs. editor. Daryl has just set fire to all our 1800's and has just bought a 
horse. Not surprisingly. it is better looking than he is! 

I 
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FOR THE ATTENTION OF SERVICE AND PARTS MANAGERS 

FRONT HUB 

To prevent damaging the outer cone when re-assembling the front 
hub, a ' slave washer and not the outer cone, must be used when 

"t' :.. . . .. ' 

pulling the drive flange on to .lhe drive shaft: 
. "' l : ., 

The wa'sher can be fabricated from free machi ning s t eel, and case 
hardened. 015/.020 in. deep. Refer sketch for machined dimen
sions. 

I I 
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BMC Australia 

A Division cif British Leyt~'nd Motor Corporation of Australia Pty. Limited 

1if7C~11E!:tiI1 
AUSTIN 1800 RANGE 

FRONT HUB BEARINGS - REPLACE 

The following method has been devised to replace the method currently 
listed in the Workshop Manual AKD 4138. 

SECTION (1) 

Remove front hub assembly from vehicl e as follows 

Remove road wheel hub cap . 

Remove split pin and slacken drive shaft hub nut. 

Slacken wheel nuts . 

MS20/68 

Op . No. 

10.100 

20 . 12.68 

Sighted b 

;t .. 

Ra.ise front of vehicle and place on stands - fit suitable hardwood spacers 
undel' sllsperlsiorl upper control arms so trlat driv"e shafts remain hori zorlt al . 

Rernove road wheel. 

Disconnect brake dust shield . 

Disconnect brake caliper from swivel hub . Exercise care when bending br!'"""'<e · 
p i p e on Mark I models . 

Dis connect brake hose bracket from steering arm (Mark I only) . 

Disconnect steering ball joint from steerin g arm. 

Remove drive flange a n d brake disc assembly and du st shield. 

Disconnect swiv el hub from upper and lower control arms and remove. 

SECTION (2) 

Remove old bearings, seals and spacer from hub. 

Wash and clean hub. CAUTION: Do not allow ingress of dirt or cleaning 
agent into lower ball pin assembly. 

Ensure hub bore and shoulders are free from burrs or damage . 

With hub held in vyce, fit inner and outer bearing cones. Smear spacer a . -' 
inside of hub with grease, pack and assemble bearings to hub. 

P 13vt Pa-ge 1 of 2 
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MS20/68 

Using a spare drive shaft bell joint and existing drive flange, assemble 
bell joint and drive flange to hub and fit a suitable 3/16" thick flat 
washer and hub nut. Tighten hub nut to 150 lb. /ft. 

Tap inner end of the bell joint into hub until it is firmly seated. 

Set up a dial gauge to read off a relatively smooth surface (e. g. drive 
flange face). Set pointer of gauge at zero. 

Using a large screwdriver or similar flat ended tool inserted between 
the inner face of Ute large end of the bell joint and the back edge of 
the hub, lever the bell joint in a direction out from the hub. 

r Check reading on dial gauge . End float should be between zero and . 002" . 

~ ) If end float is non-existent,· this condition can be corrected by using 
shims part nos . 17H 6279, 17H 6280, 17H 6281 as required. These shims 
will fit over the parallel section of the bell joint between the bearing and 

-( spacer but must be trimmed to suit the outside diameter of the bearing 
spacer. 

Having correctly set end float, remove bell joint, and fit new inner and 
outer seals . Pack space between seals and bearing cones with grease. 

Refit hub assembly to vehicle by reversing procedure outlined in Section (1) 

of this Method Sheet . 

SPE CIAL TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

Torqu e wrench 

Hub puller extractor adaptor 

Dial gauge 

Hub oil seal replacer (outer) 

" " II II (inner) 

18GA 146Z 

18GA 134 BN 

18GA 134 BP 

MAXIMUM REPAIR TIME: 1. 30 hrs. (lhr. 18 mins) 
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12 Hooper St 
14 Mitchell St 

Box 1 
50 Mackelroy i"Z.. ci 
454 Quarry Rd 
4 Wayne Av 
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/. 
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Mudgee NSW 
Forestdale QLD 

Kin~ston TAS 
Hamilton VIC 
Surry Hills Vic 
Narre Warren VIC 
Moorooka QLD 
Margate QLD 

Seaford VIC 

Woolongong NSW 

Blackburn Vic 

Belgian Garder~ QLD 
Kerang VIC 

Northlands QLD 

Plenty VIC 
Bunderburg QLD 
Boronia VIC 
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landcrab club 9/16/02 

2111 Australia ( 02) 9816 3389 kimbeney 

3216 Australia ( 03) 53428154 mk 11 1800 

ENGLAND 3 wolsleys 

2324 Australia ( 02) 49871 680 mk1 1800 

2261 Austra lia ( 02) 4334 3901 Kimberley 

2519 Australia ( 02) 4229 8429 mk 11 tasma :-, 

2850 Austra lia mk 1 j i80e 

4078 Australia (07) 37158432 mk1 

7050 Australia ( 03) 6229 2665 Mk11 1800 

3300 Austral ia ( 03) 5572 1318 Mk1 1800 
3127 Australia ( 03) 9836 6406 Mk111 8ClO 

3804 Australia (03 ) 9704 1822 Mf,1 1800 

4105 Australia ( 07 ) 3277 271 7 Mk11 1800 
4019 Austral ia Mk11 1800 

3198 Australia ute 
2500 Australia many 
3130 (03 ) 9898 7700 2 Mk 11 s 

lj10 Australia ( 07 ) 4721 1810 Mk11 1800 

3527 Australia ( 03) 54504090 Mk 1 1800 

4350 Australia ( 07) 4639 3970 Mk 11 1800 

3090 Australia ( 03) 9432 2820 Mk 11 1800 x 3 

4670 Australia ( 07) 41578191 Mk 1 1800 

3155 Australia (03 ) 9762 4457 LOTS 
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Spiros 

Don 

Graham 

James 

Robert 

Ken 

Russel 

John 

Terry 

Kerry 

Den 

c. nr:s 

A!an 
David 

Errol 

Peter 

Les 

Tim 

Adam 

Adria 

Ed 

Chris 
' I' p ..... f' .. ....... , , 

Pccert 

Boo 

, 
r :r, 

:/ ;:::. r ,,-, , 

Rete:: 

Guy 

Eii! 

'., -. 
3 Flessas 

3 Florey 

3 Fordyce 

3 Gaida 

Goodall 

3 Green 

31 Greenwood 

3 Griffiths 

3 Grintell 

4 Guinea 

3 Hale 

3 Hal! 

3 Hensley 

3 Hogg 

3 Howell 

3 Hunt 

3 Jones 

3 Jordan 

3 Kennon 

3 Kingi 

3 Leighton 

3 Lenny 

3 Lewis 

3 Lyle 

3 Mackellar 

3 Mann 

3 Martlew 
':l Matthews v 

3 Me F ha i! 

~ 
~ ./ c: ~.-; ~ ~. re 

'~ ~ ,;i:: ;"·: 7 :~, 2. I·· 

3 McKernarl 

3 Medien 

3 Melville 

3 ~MchE:d 

-' 0'\-\2 ::2)' 
' J C~ : :1 e ! s y v 

3 P3r"f 

3 Patience 

3 Pederson 

3 Peters 

3 Powell 

3 Pratt 

3 Priaulx 

3 Randell 

3 Roach 

landcrab club 9/16102 

l ~' ; ~, • 

Box 488 
: '.~:. · ~.>.~~~~·~i..~\ :;~i~ #· ~~. -· ~. : ~S·~;{i:~~~:~~.~~~~:~:~;;i.~ty?$;~,~~trJ?(t1~~~:\, 
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419 Windennere St . . 

20 Wynnum North Rd 
. - -

13 Belchester Avenue 

95 Osborne Av 

23 Becon Rd 

25 Oueen Street 

93 Wills Sl . . 

17 Gore Av 

Box 45 

4 1 Jamieson St 

Cronulla ;NSW .. .. .. .. , . ,...... . .. .... _ .. --x ..... .. .. .... ". 
Ballarat VIC 

. '. ' . " ,.. ,,··-. 1 ..... - _ _ " 

Wyrlnum :OLD 
Coldstream ' "\ ilc" ---- -
Mt. wavenyyl.~=· : . . ' ~ -:' , 
Kindstan~i~g 

Colae 

,Kew 
Kirawee 

Wulguru , 

Dalesford 

. . :E3inn!ngham 
VIC 
VIC 

"- ~ . ", --
NSW 
OLD .... _.- . . 
VIC 

81 Schrives Av Narre Warren 

Site 15 South Side Caravan Park Ro~hampton 
VIC 
OLD 

NSW 
VIC 
Vic 

OLD 

22 Huntingdale Av 
17 Gulley Cres 

126 Rathmines Street 

4 Yarandin Ct .. , 

63 Wilson St 

727 Drummond St 

33 Springvalley Rd 

20 Clarinda Av 

51 Prince St 

18 Lucas ST 

14 F eltham St 

33 Third Avenue 

324 Elizabeth St 

12 Woolmore Cross 

Ga~den Cottage 'Nards Lane 
Dun lolair Tuga1or.g Road 

22 M resk Street 

2 Grassdale Rise 

CIO Post office 

5 \;;( 126 

::: I Ciadesw0cd A'I 

~ox 402 

~ 49 5rees Rd 

3 Thornton Crs 

32 Prince St 

7 Acacia St 

1 I 26 Adair Pde 

61 Symond's Lane 

65 Re!esiah Cr 

28 Harford W ay 
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Miranda 

Belgrave 

Fairfield . , 

. \f>J.()rol1.9~ry 
The Rock. 

Canton 
... 

Corokan 

F a~lconbridge . 
Goulbourn 

Caulfield South 

Balga 

Sandgate 

Sunbury 

Atwell 

W adhurst 

Canyon leigh 

Springwood 

Farre~ 

Farrer 

Alberfoy!e Park 

Cowaramup 

Beauford 

Penrith 

Urung3 

Towong 

Kei!or East 

Mitcham 

Torquay • 

Elsternwick 

Coolbinia 

Bittern 
Ningi 

Girrawheen 

NSW 

VIC 
NSW 
NSW 

NSW 

VIC 
WA 

OLD 

VIC 
W A 

East Sussex 

NSW 

VI C 

ACT 

ACT 

SA 

WA 

VIC 
NSW 

NS\!V 

OLD 

VIC 
VIC 
VIC 

VIC 
WA 

VIC 
OLD 

WA 

" . • 



2230 
3350 

4178 

3770 

3149 

3250 

3101 

2232 
4811 
3460 

3805 
4700 

2088 
3160 
3078 

4213 

2655 

3053 

2263 

2776 

2580 
3162 
6061 

4017 

622-: 

':'-" . 

.:.. .... -

..:.... ;_c c 

3228 

6050 
39' S 
4511 

6C64 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Austral ia 

UK 

Australia 

Austra lia 

Australia 

Austral ia 

Australia 

Australia 
Australia 

Austral ia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Austral ia 

Australia 

Austalia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 
I_:K 

.A.ustra lia 

Austra!ia 

.A.:Jstralia 

.::. ~stra iia 

;",i.;s tr2i:a 

.:,. . ..l stra:ia 

Austral i2 

Austra lia 

.A.ustralia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

land crab dub 

Wolsley 
(07 ) 3396 8201 1800 Ute 

(03) 97391539 Mk 1 1800 
.... . .. . 

(03) 9515 7015 Kim~erly 

Mk 111800 
(03) 5229 7780 Mk 11 1800 

(03) 9853 8251 Mk .~ 1800 

(02) 9521 5149 Mk 1 1800 

(07 ) 4778 3379 mk I ute 2 Kim 
(03 ) 5348 3035 1800 x6 

(03 ) 9796 7182 Mk 1 1800 

Mk 111800 
\ 02 ) 9522 6184 Kimberly 
(03) 9754 5826 Mk 11 1800 
(03 ) 9482 1845 Mk 11 

(07 ) 55748293 Mk 111800 

(02) 6920 2387 1800 Ute 

(03 ) 9347 7457 Mk 1 1800 

(02 ) 4392 7251 Mk 11 1800 

(02 ) 4751 6926 Mk 1 & 11 1800 

Mk 1 1800 
Mk 11 1800 

(08 ) 9345 3639 Lots 

(07 ) 3869 0834 Kimberly 

(03) 9744 3956 Mk 1 1800 

(08 ) 94146551 Mk 11800 

1800 Ute 
~ :·2 ; ;5~5 2130 ivlK 11 180e 

(08 ) 9370 7794 1800 Ute 

(:)8) 97555332 Mk 1 1800 ute 

\ := ) D3632~3 1800 U~e 

((3 i 9874 1800 Mk 11 1800 

(C3 ) 5261 2326 Mk 1 1800 
(03 ) 9523 7097 Mk 11 1800 

(08) 9371 8858 Mk 1 1800 
(03 ) 5983 9351 Lots 

(07) 54975823 LOTS 

MK11800 
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Herb 

Franklin 

Richard 

Eva 

Oaryl 

Bill 

Sahra 

Basil 

Bruce 

Rodney 
Pete; 

Jim 
John 

Chris 
John 
Rob 

Ian 

Tony 

land crab club 9/1 6/02 

3 Simfendorier 2 1 Stitt St Walla Walla NSW 
3 Smallcombe 30 IIlawarra Dr, Kin Kora Gladstone OLD 
3 Snedden 36 Claremont Av Malvern V iC 

3 Sommerfield 45 Livingstone SI North Coburg VIC 
3 Stephens 22 Davison St Mitcham ViC 

3 Slevenson tba 

3 Stolz 10 Aberdeen SI Brunswick VIC 

3 Strelinikov 256 Walsh SI Ma,eeba WLD 

3 Summereli Verona Rd, Ouaama Via 8ega N-'~ . :;y, ' ,' 

3 
3 

3 
3 

3 
3 
3 

3 

3 

Swile 35 Dehila St Marsden CL:J 

Tadman Box 283 r' l ~,Jr:ci2. h Q ' " ._ . ../ 

Taylor Box 232 The Mal! P , 0 r<elce!berc ViC 

Van Gron ingen ~ 385 Rockford Rd Hap.;;if'1g qock \f!C 

Veffiroost 7 I 58 Jersey SI Mcr:ca1e ~J S \, \; 

Vliatson 10 Eastcoie Lane \f'ieilirgtcn - , -
r ' , ::' ,' J , 

Wlli iams 12 Woiodforde Court rv1or::mbah t""""l r-, 
- _ !.-.' 

Wilshire 37 Old Borough Dv Onk2;:'cr2nga H:I!s S:\ 

Wocd 31 All Hallows Rd Bi2Ckpooi 

LAND CRAB 

:::~::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====z:~====::~if::~::::: :: \ 
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2659 
4680 

3144 

3058 

3132 

3056 
4880 

2550 

41 32 
4012 
3081 
3442 
2223 

4744 
5163 

landcrab dub 

• • ' .' '\ " ~,' .:--:. \. " ,0_ •• ' •.••• : :: ,_~:,<'_ ,; .. :,~ ,.,'. : .. :~" _."~' ," ."' .. '. .. ;,, ":. ." , -, . ) .. ,. ' , . -" - . ~ - -
.' . 

" 
.: .. ... :' 

Australia 
Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 

Australia 
Australia 
Australai 
Australia 
Australia 
Australia 

UK 

Australia 

England 

(02 ) 6029 2224 Mk 1 1800 
. .' UTE 

(03) 9509 0110 3 x Wlosley 6s 
." . . Mk 1 1800 

(03) 9873 3038 'Mk 1 1800 

(02 ) 8387 6972 Mk 11 1800 
(070) 82 1535 Mk1 1800' . 

(02 ') 64929575 Mk 11 1800 
... ' Mk 111800 

(07 ) 3266 4537 Mk 11 1800 

(03) 9457 7808 1800 Ute 
(03) 5427 0388 Mk 11 1800 

(02 ) 9799 9204 Kimberiy 

(07 ) 4941 9950 2 utes 
(08) 83'25 0109 Mk 11 1800 

A SENIOR CITIZEN DEFINED 

A Senior Citizen is one who was here before the pill, television, frozen food, 
credit cards and ball point pens. For us, time-sharing meant togetherness 
not computers, and a chip meant a piece of wood. 

Hardware meant hard wear, and software wasn't even a word. Teenagers 
never wore slacks. We were before pantyhose, drip-dry clothes, dish 
washers, clothes dryers and electric blankets, 

We got married first and then lived together. (How quaint can one be?). 
Girls wore Peter Pan collars and thought "cleavage" was something 
butchers did. 

We were before Batman, vitamin pills, disposable diapers, instant coffee, 
pizza's, and even Chinese takeaways. 

In our day, cigarette smoking was "fashionable ", grass was for mowing, 
pot was something you cooKed in. A gay person was the life of the party 
and nothing more, while Aids meant beauty lotions, or help for someone in 
trouble. 

We are today's Senior Citizens, a hardy bunch when you think of how the 
world has changed and of the adjustments we have had to make. 

9/16/02 



'. The idea of a little bit of loving on 
I , the side seems so tempting. Your 

marriage is rocky, you're miserable, 
. and here's someone else offering 
,to meet your needs. You may crave 
affection, conversation, an escape 
from unhappiness - or just hot, 
steamy sex. A one-night stand or a 
passionate extramarital romance may 
seem like a good idea but perhaps 
you need to think again. Here are 10 
good reasons not to have an affair .• 

1 the problem is at hom~ 
You need to focus your attention where 
your problems lie - within your marriage. 
Why are you so unhappy you're tempted 
to breach the promises you made to 
your spouse? What can you do to solve 
your marital problems? Or if your 
marriage has breathed its last breath, 
you need to face facts and move on, 

2 life is complicmeu enough 
Any recipe becomes more complicated 
when you add another ingredient, and 
more can go wrong. You're in trouble 
now; your current problems will only be 
magnified by the pressure of an affair 
and the accompanying dishonesty 
and fear of discovery. 

3 anairs ape risky 
=.very action has consequences, The 
risks of sex are both physical and 
emotionaL You may become more 

. emotionally involved in this affair than 
your lover does, or vice versa. Then 

February 12, 2001 

Tempted to have an affair? 
A fling might seem like 

-,., idea, but 

there's the issue of sexually transmitted 
infections. There's also the risk of 
pregnancy. No contraceptive is 
1 OO-per-cent effective. 

4 you made a promise 
This might sound old-fashioned, but 
most marriages start out with sincere 
pledges of fidelity and honesty, You 
can argue that your spouse has broken 
every promise he ever made to you . 
But your disappOintment in your marriage 
doesn't make infidelity right. If your 
commitment to your marital vows is 
void , it is a sign to either recommit or 
get out , not to have an affair. 

5 sex k special 
Animals copulate, they don't make love. 
What separates humans from animals 
is our ability to make life meaningfuL 
We give sex special meaning by reserving 
it for situations that show respect. An 
affair uses sex as a sedative to block 
out dissatisfaction from another sou rce. 
This abuse of sex demeans it. And you, 

6 you mig~t use VOU~ lover 
so you want to have your cake and eat 
it too? While you linger in the security 
of your marriage , your lover has to take 
the risk of becoming involved, when you 
can opt out at any time and run back to 
your spouse. If your lover cares for you, 
what do you really have to offer him? 
On the other hand, if he doesn't care 
for you and you still want an affair, you 
obviously lack self-respect. 

i /, 
I L --

You're lJ,, _ 

new relationshlfJ ~, 
while still with your cum" ,. , 
Under the pressure of separatiol, _ 
divorce most affairs fizzle before the 
lovers can truly be together. Best to 
get free - then start afresh. 

8 it goes on your CV 
sO this marriage ends and you move 
on . When you meet Mr Right, are you 
going to tell him that you cheated in 
your previous marriage? You owe him 
the truth, but what does the truth say 
about you? That you made promises 
in good faith and you broke them. 

9 you'll lose self-esteem 
When the going got tough in your life, 
what did you do? You sought an easy 
option. You had an affair and you didn't 
take charge of your life. You might 
blame your current partner for the ~r , 
but nobody i~ responsible for your 
actions except you . If you want goo" 
self esteem, face your problems and 
deal with them head on, Then, regardless 
of the outcome, you can feel proud that 
you took your life by the tiller and 
steered it through the storm of marital 
unhappiness. 

10 it's no happiness 
Do you want to be happy? An affair 
wastes time and energy you could be 
using to create contentment in your life. 
Happiness is achieved by making 
steady progress towards achieving your 
long-term goals. An affair may give you 
momentary pleasure but it's not an 
investment in happiness. Nor will it fulfi l 
your desire to love and be loved and to 
share your life with another in an open 
and rewarding way. 

Send your questions to: Dr Rosie, Woman's 
Day, GPO Box 5245, Sydney, NSW 102Sr-
or e-mail womansday@acp.com.au. cleG 
marking it Dr Rosie, Sorry, no personal replies, 

Life gets better with every Day WOf'fBl's Day 41 



AUSTIN BOOKSFORSALE 
A.JWaller. PO Box 324, Archerfield, Qld . 4108, email Bwal4O@hotmaiLcom (put 'Austin Manual s' in subj~ ct) 

WORKSHOP MANUALS 
Ahc = Austin publication. hard cover;;;BMCrb= BMC ringbinder edition;;;Lse= Leyland,sof\ cover;;Lhc = Leyland , hard cove 

MODEL 
Eight Saloon & Van AS} &. AVI 
Eight, Saloon & Van AS] &AVI 
Eight Saloon &. Van AS } & A\ '} 

Truck 2 & 5 ton K2&K4 
Truck 2& 5 ton K2 & K4 
Sheeriinc DS1 ,DM] ,DH1,DAJ , and . 

Publication No . & date 
294iF Dec 1951 
294/F Dec 195 I 
294/F Dec 19S1 
380 July 1948 
380Dll No\ 1951 

See above 
Ahe 

Condition 
Good 
Good 
Marked 

Me 
Ahc 
Ahc 
Abc 

Good, one page frayed 
(With series 2 supplement ), Good 

Price 
$20 
$20 
$20 
$20 
$22 

Princess DS2,DM2,DS3 ,DMJ AKD942 Aug 19~6 Ahc Good S20 
A70 & A90 BS2,BW3 .BQU2,BD2 653 A Mar 1950 Ahc Good 520 
A 70 & A90 BS3 ,BW4,BKJ,BD3,BE2 802E Nov 1954 .'\be Good $20 
A40 GS2.G2S 2,G'3 ,GV2,GQU2. GP2 441 Feb 1953 .'\be Some mark s SJ) 
:\40 GS2 ,G2S2,GS3 ,GV2I3,GP2/3,GQU2 441F Mar 1954 .'\b;:; Some marks $ 15 

f\ A40 Commercial GV5 ,GP 5, GQ L5 8901l May 1955 Bound photocopy For commercials \\ith the later 

A30 .';S3 .AS4 ,A2S4 , 879/A Jan ]954 .'\be 
Cambridge motor and running gear S 1 5 
Clean.but it has been wel, 

A30, A35 .';S2,AS4, :\2S4,AP4,AV4, 
ASS . .A.2S S, AP5 ,A V5 

A55 mk2 &: A60 
A55 mkl & A60 
.-\60 Cambridge 

F reeway mkl &:2 and 
Wolsele,.- 24 /80 
J4 Van & pick 'J;J 1960 - 1972 
-\99 &: A110 \Vestminster an d 

r---.. 1800 

h. im berley & Tasman 
Kimberley & Tasman >.U; I & 2 
Allegro I ~ (;C; &. 1-:- S ,~, '97: ; 0 i ~!7 b 

AKD991 
AKDI 025e 
980 
IPS02 

TP654b 

- .' .: c 

:\KD~] 38d 

felt::; 

TP82 7a 
:. j 

, .. -. 
~. -> 

one page damaged by insects . 

BMCrb Some pages wrinkled/watermarked 
BMCrb Good 
Autobooks UK Good 
B~lCrb (Aust) Pages have been wet 

but still good 

BMCrb (Aust) Good 
UK Autopress Good 

Good 
Some page~ g:e~ ~\' '1:: - .:: 
:TLl."k s. b Ut g 00G 

BMe rh (UK) Some pages marked 
Dut good 

.4.U~ C't;C\ ·J ~.s L' l< Some \ \ '81er jc.r. ·!a~ t 

Lsc (Au~!) Some grease m2.rk " 
SClc:;j::~lC ?ub:ic.2 l! f' !l~ :"'e\\ ' 

PARTS LIST 
A4 0 Fari~3 .A,KD S~4 Ap j 9SQ B;'\K,~ Good 
Freeway & Wolseley 24 '80 with Mk2 supplement HYU 064 BMC:b Worn . hut faIr 
A6 0.Wolseley 15:, 60, \1 orri s Oxfcr~ ~ries 5. with HYLl5 0 -4 suppl ement for Countryman/Traveler 

Kimberley,Tasman 
Kjmberle)' ,Ta~man 

Kimberley.Tasman 

HYL 713 BY1C.-b (Aust) Some loose/frayed pages 
10471\1 Lhc (Aust) Good 
1047 Lrb(AuSl) Good 
j o·n Lrb (Ausl) Damaged . worn 

SERVICE DATA 

S15 

5]5 
S2C 
520 

52C' 

S:(: ,-r 
-'L . 

~. : ~ 

". ;: 

c . . 

8,11,12,16.,A40,.-\70,A90,A125,AI35,Taxi & hire car, 25cwt vall, 2 & 5 ton truck. 
(\ A30.A40,A 70,A90.A 125,A 135,Tax-i 8:. hire car, 25c~1 van. 2 8:. 5 ton truck. 

1945 to J9S0 
1950 to 1952 

Pub543 Sq, ; c; ~ . 

Pub543 iA . A~;: i : 
This is two books combi ned in one , An Aust in Longbridge hardcover publication 

1n excellent condition S== ~ 

TH ESE PRICES DO 'iOT I )\;CLl ~ D E PO STAGE COSTS 



G'day Daryl 

18 Lighthorse Cres f'. 
Narre Warren Sth f 

3805 
25/08/2002 

It's been about 2 years since I joined the Landcrab Club, which happened about 9 months after I 
acquired my crab. 

I was looking for a project car , and something that could become my daily driver. Initially I wanted 
a Mini , as we had had 11 go through our family over the years , with 4 belonging to me at different 
times. I looked in the Trading post on line , but doing a search on "mini" returned about6 million 
pages (perhaps a slight exaggeration ... . ) which included Gemini , aluminium, and anything else 
that contained "mini" anywhere in the add . While whingeing about this at work, (and being 
somewhat put off by the price of 10" tyres) Nicole , one of the women I work with told me about her 
1800 that was going to the wreckers in a week or two . The brakes had failed , and she had gone 
throuah a red tr~ff i c light without actually hittif"\Q anything . Her squeeze of the rnoment wanted to 
do it up for her, but she swore that she would never drive it again . She was unhappy about having 
to pay the wrecker $50.00 to take it away, so I kindly offered to take it off her hands for free ... .. 

Getting it home was fun . My car of the time was a Madaz 1300, with no tow bar (and no guts), and 
the GLW's (good lady Wife) car is an Apollo (with a tow bar) . Not really the best vehicle in terms of 
dragging a tandem trailer loaded with a car. We got home. I have more grey, and less hair from it. 
From the other side of the Westgate bridge to Narre Warren was not a fun trip . I didn 't know that 
the hand brake in the crab was not in , shall we say, tip-top condition . The car kept MOVING on the 
trailer. The winch thingy was (as the sticker on the trai ler informed me) not intended for securing a 
vehicle . Every time I glanced in the rear view mirror I wondered if the car would be gone, or 
perched on the boot of the Apollo. 

At the time of collection of the crab, we were living in a renta l property, and the rule is that you are 
not allowed to keep an unreg istered car (even if it is a crab) on the property . So, being a thinker,1 
had the car in the street outside , and then was informed that that is illeg al , something about it 
be ing unreg istered and on the road .. The funn y thing is that while it was in the street, there was 
a knock at the door, and a young lady started heading toward asking if I wanted to get rid of it (Hi 
Naomi !) - Not likely! 

The Madaz was beg inn ing to make terminal sounding noises, so I decided that it was time to get 
the crab ready for a RWC. Brakes were first on the agenda . I could not, at first glance, find any 
th ing obvious , so I asked Nicole (previous owner) if he r squeeze had done anythi ng to the brakes 
after her attempt at gett ing on the news. She thought he might have, but wasn 't sure . Bleeding 
the brakes - I thought I'd get new fl uid ri ght tllrough the system . It was then that I discovered that 
one of the back slave cylinders had had it's bleed nipple over tightened , and had cracked , marks of 
work by the heavy handed squeeze. By th is time I had met Adrian Priaulx from Bittern , so I hot 
footed it down to see him , and co llected a whole bunch of thingies that would make a RWC 
possible (Including the slave cyl inder). I also got a set of front eng ine mounts re-made by Scotts, 
having not bothered to take enough notice of the previous newsletter where it had them (the leery 
orange ones) for half what I paid. I got from Pat the back two mounts, and the stabil iser bar 
bushes , and fitted them. 

Long story short - the RWC showed that I needed to replace the ball joints , one brake line, a 10cm 
section of fuel line , and funnily enough the fellow thought that I should have all four wheels the 
same size! I had 13" on the back and 14" on the front (I borrowed 2x14" wheels from Pat, and all 
was OK). He thought the windscreen was fine!!I?!11 Anyone want to know where this marvel of r-' 

modern vehicle testing is , just ask! 

Since then: 

Ii 



~ 1. 

2. 

Cylinder head gasket went between cyl inders 1 & 2 on the way home from work . 
managed to limp home, and the next night replaced it with a new one that had come with 
the car - Thanks Nicole . 
Brakes REALLY gave up. The Girling vacuum unit was filling up with brake fluid . Every 
now and then there would be clouds of white smoke as some brake f luid was drawn into the 
engine and burnt. Step aside James Bondi More exciting were the times that I hit the 
brake pedal and absolutely nothing happened. No pedal travel , no decrease in speed , and 
the need for a change of trousers . A new PBR from Pat and some fa r from standard bends 
in the steel brake lines fixed that. 

3 Removed the perished rubber webbing from under the drive r's seat and replaced it with 
nylon webbing that WILL NOT leave me with my bum on the floor of the car, trying to see 
over the dash. Once is enough. 

Still to do with what I currentl y have: 
1. Replace the castanets I have instead of CV's with the set I got from Adrian - Ta 
2. Put in the 3.7 crown wheel and pin ion I got from Pat 
3. Replace the leaky gearchange cables with the Mk 3 rod assembly , afte r fin ding out how it 

needs to be modified to fit. Thanks Ken 
4. Remake the dash top. I was thinking of making a fibreg lass mould and making 

replacement complete dash tops or fibreg lass replacements for the rotten cardboard bases 
for them . Any interest for either sort? It seems a little pointless to go to the effort if it 's only 
for me. 

Wish list (wait while I check my Tatts ticket): 
1. New motor and box. 
2. Respray. 
3. A radio that works properly. I miss 774 3LO. 
4. Re-upholster the whole thing. 

That's about where thi ngs currently stand . Oh, and here are my membership fees , unfortunately 
late . 

Regards , and happy crabbing 

Peter Coll ingwood 

I /', 
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Sales 
1972 Austin kimberely Mk 11 Manual 
current owner for 20 years Offers 

Registered and reliable 
Andy Doyle Yeionga QLd 

3848 0903 

1800 parts car $200 07 5465 6126 

1800 mk 11 Aut o registered Phillipa 03 9484 7912 

1800 mk1 auto with re built auto monor rust no reg $500 
02 4324 2583 Central coast 

1800 mk 1 man $1 ,500 07 5598 1929 

1800 mk 1 1 auto 66,000 miles lowner, full service history 
07 4 15961 38 

1800 mk 11 some rust $1 ,000 07 5541 1541 

1800 mk 11 man suger cane registered in NSW till 2003 
imaculate condition goes like a rocket Near Aulbury NSW 
club member Herb Simfendor 02 60 292 224 or 
simfendorfer@bigpon d ,com o r 0 4 27 907 532 

18 00 ITlk 
, , 
.L .L ma n reg 1_ ... J.. _ __ 1- . __ 1 _ __ _ 

UUI.- ll U ULQ K. t:: >:> Free Ba rr y 

1969 1800 mk 11 one owner white/ bl a c k alw a ys garaged 
$1000 03 5243 8154 

and tools 

no rust 
$1, 000 

Complete set of black , fr ont and re a r se a ts for a mk 11 as ne~ 

Offers Naomi Stephens 03 9873 3038 o r 0411 080 365 

If you donJt like the way I drive, get- off the foot~ath 
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THE WIND BAGS 
PRESIDENT 
Vacant applications invited 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court 
Worongary 
OLD 4211 
[075] 5748293 

TREASURER I LIBRARIAN 
Patrick Farrell 
As above 

PUBLIC OFFICER 

SPARES GURU 
Patrick Farrell 
4 Wayne Avenue . 
Boronia Vic 3155 · 
[03] 9762 4457 
farwar@ozemail .com.au 

EDITOR! SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 
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Mitcham 
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Peter Jones As above 
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Opinions expressed with in are not necessarily shared by the Editor or Officers of the 
Club. Whi lst great ca re is taken to ensure that the technical information and adv ice 
offered in these pages is correct, the Editor and Office rs of the Club cannot be held 
responsible for any problems th at may ensure from acting on such advice and 
information 
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New Members 
John Roach 28 Harford Way, Girrawheen '0.1 A 6064 Mk 1 1800 

John has set up the 1800 site on the net. He has a mk 1 which has been 
resprayed in a metallic burgundy and it is a striking looking vehicle . 

Gary Davey 40 lndra Road, Blackburn South 31302 mk 11 ' s 03 98987700 
Garry has been an 1800 owner most of his adult life! 

En'ol Hunt 126 Rathmines Str, Fairfield Vic 3078 mk 11 1800 03 9482 ] 845 

Nathan Harris 15 \\Tulu Place, Aranda ACT 2614 mk 1 1800 02 6251 3412 
Nathan is currently \vorking in the UK, and DOES NOT want to bring home a 

suit case of parts. 

Tasman/Kimberley (jwn '~rs! The club is considering re manufacturing the rear 
taii iight/blinker assembles . Tb~y will be $80 each , but we: need a mir:imuHl . 

order of 10 . Expressions of intc .. ('! st to Pat;'ick ~FaITP, ll on 03 97 ()2 4457 . 

-~-- .. '-
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AI4 0und Australia In an Austin 
1800 - Again. 

B~ Hcrb SilllpfCndorlC r 

W;II 1;1 W;IIi:J s\ dlh.'\. Nc\\ e lstle. Bri sb;lJlC. 
Rockh;lI11ptOII. TO\\lls\illc. Chartcrs To\\ ers. Wint on. 
Three Wa\'. Ten nan t Crcek. Katherine. Dan\'i n. 
Kathcrine agai n. K1I11!1I1111T;1. Wyndhalll. Halls Creek. 
Broolllc. TOlll Pri ce. MOllke\ Mi;1. Pert h. Co\\"(l r;II11llp. 
Ca pe Lecll\\'ill . Pcmbertoll . Alba lly . Esperancc. 
Norseman . Elich . Cedlln ;). Po rt Allgllst;1. Ade l:Jidc. 
Renlllark. then back ;I gai n to \Vall;1 Wall:l. 

All those pl ;lces ;Inel lIl;ln\ others in bet\\ccn in .,7 d;l\'s in 
April. M;I ~ ;l11d Jllne 2()()2. in ;111 ;Iged I \!(, (, Allstlll I:-; ()() 
Mk I. ri ght arollnd All str;lIi;1. 15 7(,! kill Il n l fnr Ill ,' rire l. 

tillle. bllt thc seca ne! tilllC ill t\\ O \'c;lrs . Yes. it e lll be 
done. ;l lId on ;1 bi t 0\ er $.-0 ;1 d;l \ ;I\W;lgc. incillding fllcl. 
but conditions ;I pply 

A \'e;lr ago. I nwde 1Il \ !irst rollnd Australia so lo trip. and 
sO llle readcrs nwy rcclIl lily article abollt thc IIl cchani cal 
aspects of thc trip . Oil that tr ip. I blc\\ a sllspcnsion b;lg 
nca r Hall ~ Crcck ;1I1d a ll e:\h;lIlst \ al\'c di sintcgrated as I 
\\;IS cOllling int o Perth. but thi s tillle. the onl\ llIech;lIlica l 
problelll \\,;IS ;1 \\o rn re;lr \\heel be;lring. \\'hi ch got LIther 
1I0is\' dcspit c t\\O efrort s at rcpackillg it \\ith greasc. I 
rep laced it in .,0 minutes .-,00 klll south of Perth . or ;11 1 
the sp;l re p;nt s I clITied. ;1I1d there \\ere 1II;1Jl\. there \\;1 5 

no re;l r \\ 'hee l be;l rillg set. so I lw ei to get help from fdlO\\ 
L:lIlelcrab 0\\ 11 1.' 1. Ncil 0.1ch il!e. \\ ho li\ es in CO\\,ar;II11llp. 
\\· .A. Hc ge nerolls h g:l\ e IlIC ,)111.' 

I CIII teli \011 of ~O I1le elsc's problems. ;Ine! there is a 
mor;1I to be !eamee! . It h;lppe nee! thi s \\·ay . In thc most 
deso Ll te P;JrI of \v .A .. \\ 'here the roae! sk irt s the Grc;1t 
S; lne!\ Dese rt. I stoppee! to help 1\\'0 la tc teenagcrs \\'hose 
lIIuch b;lItered ;lIl tO XE Fa lcon cOllldn ' t be startee! afl er 
they stopped to add oil to the thirsty cnginc. I \\a s 
tr:l\'e llin!!, ~ollth \\'ith no /Ilcchani e ll or othcr problems. 
They \\;I~ed . I stopped to see \\'hat \\'a s going on. I jOlled 
dO\m the pos it ion. To the north it \\'a s 270 km to Broome. 
a bit less to a sen icc stalion . To Ihc soulh it \\'a s () I k ill 10 
Sa ndfire RO;ldhollse. nOlhing else. just a roadhousc. A fe\\ ' 
hundred hIll fllrth er 011 \\a s Port Hedland . Nothing else 
;1I1)\\"here. The guys seemed to be \'ery cheerful. lillie 
knO\\'ing of the ,1\\-[111 Si lll ;llion thcy \\'cre in. While I 
checked a fe\\ things \\ith /Il~ mllllimeter. they told me 
their stor\,. Both abollt 20. bOlh ca lled Chris. both frolll 
W;lI cs. Thc\' ClIllC to Australia wilh fOllr fri ends. They 
had \\ ork \' isas. bOllght thi s barga in of :I car for $<)00 

frOlll some best -forgotten-:lbollt fellO\\" in Perth. as he had 
prob:lb ly dr:lgged it from the loca l dump the day before. 
Testin lOll\ to Ihe longe\ ' it~, of the XE is Ih;)1 they had no 
car problelll s ,IS thcy e!ie! SOIllC ode! jobs ill the Pel1h area 
Time to go rlll1hcr a!iele! . they Ihollght. Maybe to 
QlI eensland \\here the\ hea rd there is a niec spot for 

sCIIIl;1 di\·illg. So thc\ slocked lip \1 ith sp;lrc parh. 10 \\ il. 
t\\ O r:ldi:ltor hoscs. :lnd ;lI so \\" Ith t001s. 10 \I it. Oil,' 
mcdillm si/.ed sc re\\ e!ri\"cr. Some conl:Jillers of \\ atc r ,lIld 
oil \\ erc sto\\ ed 011 board 100. The\' had no cqlli\ 'alcnt of 
NIUdA nh.' ln bcr~ llIp Thcy hUj)ecl 11 1< 11 ~O lll eO Il L' like Ille 
\mlild come along If thc\ brokc dml II. II' Ih:ll diel 1I0t 
happen. they told Ille they \\OIIId h;1\e len the e lr on Ihc 
side of the road ;llId hit ch-hiked to Ill cet lip \\ith Ihcir 
fri ellds 

\VheJl the XE broke dO\m. the rest of the grollp. incl uding 
t\\ O girls. \\'ent on 10 Broolll e in <l nOlher car. \\hich \ \;1" 

go ing Illuch bCller ,11 th ;11 tilllL'. 

Thc Illll!tillleter told mc that thei r b:llle r\' \\ :l S on it s last 
bit of eh:lrge. The ;)ir tClllperalure \\";1 5 3(, degrees C. The 
Illost illlport;lIlt thing 10 dO;lt :I lime likc thi s is to.get 10 a 
pL, ,- ,- ,,;11 .. , ~ lill'::<': .1, <,: Ulilel kl III.lIl S . . ':10 \i:e \\ ()rkcd out a 
pl:ln . I pllilcd out 111\ sp:lre b,llte l"\" frOl1l the boot. ;Illd put 
il ill Iheir C:ll. 

Thei r 0 ;11 ba tl ery \\"elll inlo thcir boot. After fair" j·;I1,". 

starli ng att empt s. includ ing hooking up to the battery II I 
lIl\' engine compartment. the engine kept !iring. I tolc! 
them to wke off and I \I 'ol lid sec Ihcm at the S;l ndfirc 
Ro;)d holl se. fon\;Jrds for me. back\l'ards (or them . I 
packcd up ;111 Ill\" gC;) 1. ,lIld continued Ill\' sIO\\·. sedale ;lIlcl 
conl ro ll ed p"ss,lgc (:-;5 kill/ hn follo\\ ing tllem some timc 
"fter they e!is;)ppc, lred O\er the shi llllllering hori/on 

At Sandli re. Ihc\ to le! Ille Ihe c lr \lent \\ell ;111 the \\ ,1\ . 

Wh;1t no\\ '! Since it \\;1 5 nC:l rh d;lI-k. it \\ ;IS lillie to 1ll;lke 
camp. me inside the Cl ra\";llI park. the\ ill their e ll. 
()'.c r!lighl ! ch:lrgcd th ei r b;lU C :~ \\ ith ~l b:llicry ch; lrg~r I 
had \\ itll lIIe . I h;ld a \ en ni cc ~ Iecp ;)~ II su:lI . ~e\t 

I!lom ing. after;) nice sho\\ 'er ;md hot bre;) i;Jasl. I \lent 
0\ er :lnd s:l id G' d;)\' fV];1l e to thelll . The mO/.l. ies \\erc rc,1I 
b;)d. Ihey sa id . A fe \\' more checks \lith the mllit imetu. 
;l1ld I cOllld sec the <l lt ernalor \\ ;IS produci ng lillie or I" 
charge. Here \\;) S our pl:l1l : Wilh Ihcir ch;)r~('d b;lt\ el-:- alld 
;1 br;)nd nc\\' one boughl al S;l1ldfire fo r $ 1ll0. the\ \\ Ollie! 
ha\e a ch;l1lce of gel ting to Broome. BlIl \\'h<lt ;lbOllt 
span ncrs to !it Ihe ne\\ b;1ltery'! The kine!he;Jrl cd S;l1lcUi r_ 
mech;)nic fOllnd SOIllC old spa nners for thelll . Free gi li. i lL 

said. clea rly \\"<l1lting to sec the last of thelll . 

Time 10 get going. 'v've said our tender f:lfe\yell s. 1l1:1de 
sure there \\":IS lots of oil and \Y;lt cr in the engine. then set 
abollt ll-:- 'ing to sta rt the engine. Ma ny chug chllgs laler. it 
kept going. I ca lled Ollt goodbye. and reminded them not 
to s\\itch on li ght s or anything eleclri c:ll. The blue smoke 
from Iheir ai ling cngine hllng arolllld in the still (Iir for 
some time. They had \\-cli oyer .,00 kill of dri\ 'ing to go 
10 gctlo their friene!s . That' s :l \ 'el-:- long \\;I~ if \vll ;1/\.' l • . 

a sick C:l r. That's the last I s;m of thelll .. A.bOll l ,I li<I:1 
hOllr laler. I look off in the oppositc direeli oll . 
acceleratin o slO\yly to my II sual X5 km / hr. Before b . . 

1e;I\·ing. I had a bil of a yam 10 Ihe mechanic. He told me 
he had told the blokcs to keep going to Broome \yhale\ cr 
happened. and not e\'ell Ihink of coming back 10 him H.; 
said he sees ca rs like this all Ihe lime. c(lr~ \\hich should 



).l(~rc r be II scd a ll ;1 trip illto the olltback. and dri\ 'ell b\' on \\ Oll id stop IIIC. E"cll thcll . I think I \\ Ol lid h;1\'e had ;1 
pic \\ ho should ha\ 'e 1110re scnse ;lJ1d c: lt eh:1I1 go at continning 
~rstate blls. 

JIISt in ease YOll think I al11 not a Good Samaritan. \\'ho 
\\'mlld surel\' ha\ 'c follm\'cd thcm all thc \\'ay to Broomc. 
or m:lybe e\'en to Brisbanc. thcy did h;1\'e a b:lck lip plan 
\\'hich made me feel less gllilt\' ;It !c;1\ing them. Just 
before lea\'ing S:1I1dfirc. the blokes rang their fri ends in 
Brool11e. :1I1d said if they \\'ere not at Broomc ill fi\'c 
hours. comc back dO\\'I1 the track and I11cet up \\ilh Ihem. 
Thc\' ,,'ould then lake the batteries and alt erna tor to 
Broome for charging and rcpa irs. then come back to the 
st randed XE and Iry again . I sO l11etil11es \\'ondcr how far 
Ihose t\\'o blokes frol11 Wales managed to gel in that car. 
and \\hether their happy f;lces were a bil less happy later 
on. It is ;1\\-[ully hoi up there. Thi s hca t and humidity is 
bearable \\ 'hil e mo\'i ng along. bllt becomes oppressi\'e 
\\'hen not on the mO\'('. ,Ind the di st;l nce bet\\ een hUI11;1I1 
~bil (lli o n is often hllndreds of kilomet res. I had just 

\'en all the \\'a\' from Brisbane. and il is not a tr ip fo r 
the f;linthearled or the ill-prepared. and cspcciall\' not in a 
car on it s last mechanical Icgs. Sueh ea rs end up on the 
side of the ro;ld . dese rt ed \\[ecks. The people \\ho \\ere in 
those case sur\,i \·e. but each \\'ould h:I\,C an int eresting 
tale to tell. 

The moral" A bit ob\'i ous. isn't iI" Ah\(l \'s ca rn a b:lltery 
charge r. ;1 l11ultillleter and a sp;lre b:lltery. The\ could 
come in rea l h;1I1d \' in the outb:lck, 

I did it my" ay 

No\\' eome the condi tions. Thi s is hO\\' I did it. 
trcl\'elled :lIonc My objecti \ e \\ as to get the ,() \'ea r old 
Austin IXOO :Iround Australi:l. and m:lybe sec :1 fc\\ 
intercsting sight s 011 the \\ :1\ . It \\';IS :1 bi l like being ;l 
Rede:\ Tri;lI driYcr. but \\ithollt the hal.:lrds that \\ ere 
deliberately built into those e\'e l1! s. I \\as pitting my 

"'ech:lll ica l e:\penise ,1I1d preparation of the ca r :Igainst 
"nything and e\'er\'thing the heal. the desol;llion and all 
possible mcch;1I1 iea l \\'eaknesses in the car could pm 
:Igainst IllC . To make the objecti \'e ,lChic\ :Ib le. I carried 
1ll:IllY spare part s. a multitude of tools and tcsting gear. 
greasc. oil and lot s of \\,ll er. M~' dash \\as fill ed \\'ith just 
about c\'ery :nllo gauge and instmment knO\\'11 to science. 
and somctimes \\'ith back up. I am not :1 lllcch:llli c. but I 
do read Workshop Manuals ca refully . I try to ask lots of 
questions and store ;may any information that may be of 
use sometime. I kne\\' Ihe engine \\'as \\'ell \\'orn. When I 
h;ld thc head off a fe\\' \\ eeks pre\'iously. I could look 
dm\'l1 past the edge of the pistons and clearly see the top 
compression ring, J'm prell)' sure thnt Jack Murray or 
E\'an Grecn \\ ould have rejected this engine for one of 
thei r trips. But I could give the engine lot s of tender 
100'ing care. :md I was not going to tra\ el fa sl or fmiousl) . 
or place a lot of strain on Ihe engine. so I thought I \\'ould 
have :1 good chance of gelting there. I was familiar with 

~'Sl aboul e\,e1\' pan of the car. and \\'as confidenl Ihat 
nothing short of hitting a Brahmin bull or a t\\'elye foot 
high ant hill or a 120 lonne Tom Price mine truck head 

It \\'as. of nccess it y. ;1 simple \\ay or life Whell Ihe trip 
slarted. I h:ld on bO;lrd most of Ihe food I \\'ou ld eal. and 
just abollt e\ 'en'thillg I wou ld nced to h:I\'e on the trip , I 
\\'Quld dri\ e abollt eight hOllrs C\ er\, clay ;It ;1 1ll0der:lI e 
speed. ineluding stops. drin ki ng lots of \\ :lI er. then look 
for a ear;I\ ';11\ park at ;Ibout ~ p.m. I ;t!\\ 'a\,s :Isked for an 
unpowered sit e. The cost \'ari ed but \\as usu:t1 I\' $X - $ 10. 
Then set lip for Ihe ni gh!. I uscd the I; IY b~lck SC:1I and m\ 
patent e:\tra shelf on the passenger side of the ca r to m;lke 
:1 \'e~ co mfortable full lengt h beel for one. I look :1 
sleeping b:lg and good pillo\\ . I h;l\e:1 TV set in q:: l)::' ; 
the passenger side of the C;It'. and could watch Ihe lI e\\ ~. 

\\eather and all kinds of TV sho\\ s aner my tea. It \\as 
indeed a rare ni ghl \\hen there \\'as insufficient recept ion 
strength to \\ atch TV The 12V signal amplifier for the 
TV \\'as a hclp in SO IlIC pi;lces. 

I h:ld t\\ O hot and long sho\\ ers (' \'ery d;I\·. one on arr i\;t! 
at the cara\,;1l1 p;lrk. and Ol1e ne:\ t morning. The t\\'o:) he.' 
meals ('\,(1\' d;l\' \\'ere \'ery import ant. I used :1 ligh t. sIIl;li! 

:llId \,er\ effi cient metl lO cooker to cook up breakfa st 
(rolled oa ts froIll the Wal la Wa lla facto1\'. of course) and 
h;ld deh~' drat ed p:lsta or ri ce for tea . Yum \11111 . Fmil 
\\ hcn a\'ai lablc. Lunch ') Not impon ant if \'ou have rolled 
oats for breakfa st. but I did ha\'e some biscuit s on hand in 
case I got hungry . I did not C:lITY am kind of cooling 
device. So J Iwd to buy milk c\'ery da\' :md did not use 
m:lrga rine or an\,thing else that deterior,lI es in the he ll . 
Sleeps \\'ere im :lriably longer than usual :IS happens in all 
ca rm'an p:lrks. ;IS the \\'hole pl ~l ce goes to slcep soon afte r 
d:lI'K. When tLI\'elling thi s \\·:lY. yOU ha\ c to be ;1\\;IIT th;1I 
C:lr:l\:ll1 park offi ces h:l \'e unu lIal hours . Usu:llh lh .: 
office closes al :) or ) .:10 p.m. Arri\ e lat er and \ 'Oll f:k_ 
the \\[:lIh of the m:ln:l ger (sometimes :1 \\Om:ll l l. \ dl'.J . • 

\\'cll be mllci1ing a favourite TV shO\\'. \\'ake lip tillle " 
first light or earli er. I had no curtains on the \\indo\\ ~ . ':' 1 

course. so the first change of the night skY \\ ould \\ ,Ike 
me up. III an\ normal sized car;1\:lI1 parI-.. ~ Oll h,1\ 'e to be 
up \ 'e1\' \,er\ ea rl\ ;0 bc first in the ,lIllenities block. 
C lra\an parks su ited me perfect I\' . Good \ <llliC too. ;Ind I 
regarded the second most impon;ll1t reason for st;ly ing in 
a canl\'an park (sho\\'ers ca me first) \\':IS security. Being 
alolle. I \\ould have had problems dca ling \\i th a group of 
"ouths at the roadside in the mi dd le of Ihe nighl if Ill __ : 
\"anted to see the colour of my money. I took along ~ I 

piece of mO/.zie net. and cO\'Cl'ed onc \\'indo\\ opening 
\\'ith it. \\ith the \\ 'indm\, \\ound dO\\Jl . This worked ,\'eII. 
Even though \\'atcr is sCarce at many places. only at Eucla 
on the NlIIlarbor Plain did I ha\'e to pay e:\tra for ,I 

sho\\ er: $ 1 for about t\\'o minutes. 

E\'en though I had an unpm\,ered site. I 5t ill hold ;I CCC';< ~" 
po\\'er point s. as these arc found in c\ 'e~' amellities block. 
So I could boil water to put in the therll1os. charge lip the 
mobile phone and the shaver. and charge liP a batlery too. 
if necessa~· . 



Yll il lil) Il ll t 11:1 1 C III IIll lTI :II1UIII II h:i1 10 lIe':l r OIl L'e lOll gl'l 
lIorJli of I3ri sh:llll' :llId IIIi1Ii 1'011 :lrL' llIl' r h:Ji fll :11 d01l1l 

, . 
Ihe cO:lq ill \V ,A. SIIO!'h. T sliirl :l lIli rllllll ers i ~ Ihl' 11':1\ 
10 go , I :ICIII:Jih lI ore Ihi s gear li)r Iii I.' II hok trip II III Ie 
dril illg. bill i1ad :1 lelck ~ lIil :Ihoard ill l:ISC I h:ld 10 go 0111 
inlo Ihe co ld . The I XI)() he: ll er is secolld 10 1I01ie. bl~C< llI se 

it sellds i1e: lI In yom kL'l. SO lllCl hilig \I hi cil 1ll0s1 III0d l' IJI 
ca r ellgilleers Ihink is nol illlport :lI l1 . Tile i1ulllidit~ , ill 
D:lnlill is difficilil 10 describe Oncc I S:lI in Iile ca r 
IITilillg 0111 SO llie poslcards. a nd Iile perspiralioll 11 :15 ,iIlSI 
poming 011 1 nOli -SlOp. II lI 'as :mCIlI. 0 11 lli c 1ll00·e. tliis is 
1101 so lIolicc:lblc. 

Caravan Parks 

Big Cara\,:1Il Parks caler for e\'el~o lle lllio Ir:1\ ci s: solos 
like Ille. pcople on pu slibikes. backpackers. COlipleS ill a 
C; lI' needing oil-site :: c:a nl:~l Gd;H10I1. r;ti1 1 ili c~ \\ i,h 

clr:l\ans. people \Ili a lliink tlie besl \I :I\, 10 go is ill:1 hll ge 
eom'erted and often decrepit touri st bll s lI 'hi eh II sll :Jih Ii:I S 
a trail er behind. 1:lrge groups Ira\'c1ling all a gll ided tom 
and h:l\'e Iheir oli n tCll ls. and so OIl. ad infinitlllll . If \'011 
ha\'e Illone~ i II your pocket :lI ld 11 :1111 10 Slay there. tlie 
C<lra\:1Il park tllan:lger lI 'ill be happ\' to Ii(l\'e \'ou. 

!olhi ng. bUI nOlhing. \lould f:lI.e :1 good Illanage r. 
bcca use he CIIl handle :In \, situ:lIioll . A fdl o\l 011 a 
IInicycle',) No \l orri es. Ill' ha\e ill le:l sl aliI.' :1 IIi Oll th. I' ll 
pllt\ ouinanllnpoll ered sile. Af:lIllih lIitli 15 kids'.) No 
lIorries. tha t II ill be $25 plu s $2 e:\t r:l for e:lcli child . A 
·fclloll· in :1 Lamborghilli spons C< Jr '" 1\0 lI orri es . .iusl go 
51011 o\'er the speed hUlllps. A fel loll in :l 20 lonne dUlllp 
trllck" No SII·e:ll. m:lIe, I'll pili \ 011 in lhe Ell' co rner. A 
cOllpk in:l Ford he:lrse') No lI orri es. ~Oll Cli l st:1\ at Si te 
CLI. "ilere tile Cadiii; lc ilClrse tal cd i:1St lIeek . .:.. 
fe ll oll a ll horseback'.) No probkm. m:1Ie. I pllt I'OU gllys :11 
the top of the hill. IIhere lliere is lIi ce grass for \ om 
h o r~es , \\']ut :11101lt :1 bloke ill :1 sllbm:lI'inc" Or :1 "dicie r" 
Or :1 b:Ji loo n'.) No lI orries. mate. lI'e h:l\ e fi\ e siles put 
:I side for gll\ s like \'lHI. I ell I ,iust im:lgille II hat lI ould 
h: lppen if :1 n\ 'ing saucer l:lIlded :It the elllr:lIl ce. The 
m:ln:lger lI'ould l'C lIl:lill :lbsoluteh cool :lllci te ll the lit tle 
green f~ll olI ' coming tOll ards him: You C: ln SI;I~ :11 Sit e 
G2 -L here is \'om kc\' to the amenities bl ock . :lncl 
rcmember th:lI check Ollt time is III :1.111 . IOmOITOII' 
1ll0fili ng, Yom si te cost is $2:) . Please pm nOli '. 

As I sa id. not hing. but not hing .. . 

Ticks in the Car 

My thought s lI ere conslantly on the stal e of llIy \'ehicle, 
especiall\' the eng.ine. as I II;IS despcr:lIely ,lione and 
nIlnerable oul there. There :lre other \ chicles on the road. 
somelimes m:ln\, km apart. ilnd ~ 'o u h:l\'e the feeling th:ll 
the\' lI'ould not be of mllch lIelp to ~ O ll if sO lllcthing 
me~hani cal \\en t IITOll~ . YOIl feel \'ery much alone lI'hen 
\'ou look all arollnd and se~ an empty iandscilpe. alld then 
dri\'e ;1 hundred km :l nd look arollnd :Igain. :ll1d sec 
e'\(lct ly the S:lllle as before. The slighiesl squeak. or 
misfire or all~ llllll sllal noise \\'ould rai se the he:llbeal r:lt e. 
;md lI'ould le: ld to m:lss i\'e thinking and anal\'si s t ~ ' in " to 
lI 'ork Ollt Ihe likeh ' cali se. and IIh:lI it m:ly be leading to. 

h)1 e\ :lIllpk. I1CI\\'eCll k1l11l111111T:I ,I nd \\Ill1dh:lIl1. illl' lc 
II :IS ;1 ,iIl ,, 1 ;llldibk I ick lid u lIlli n1-', fro II I the ~O II1 CI\ II LI c' 
ne':n Ihe h:1Ck seal. Since Il1 gg:1ge. sea ls and food do not 
110J'lI1:11h li ck. I had to do sO llie hard Ihinking. II I\'ould 
h:lIe 10 be from the rear end under the e lr. I Ihoughl of 
;1 11 Ihe possibililies and Clnle lip lIilh lI'heel be;lrinl!~ 

And. sme enollgh. lI'hen I felilh e lempera lme of the re:II 
lI 'heel s al Ihe ne.\1 slap. one II :IS lnllch hotter Ih; ll! !' 
shollid be. A bearing needed gre: lse. :llld I look Ihe II h2cl 
off and added grease ;11 a p,lrking spot on the side or 1I1L' 
rO:ld :ll Wyndham . For the ne:\ t 2()()() km. it did IlOt 
ol·erhea t. blll bec:lme quil e noiSI . so I did decide 10 
cil;lIlge it. I ch:lnged to :1 rep lacemcnt be:lring .i OO klll 
soulh of Perlh. If I had ignored the first li cks. I could 
h:l\'e ended IIp lI'ilh a di sintegraled II hecl be:lri ng and ;1 
re:lr lI'heel that lI'ould no longer tllrn . 

T he engi ne backfired once :mrl 011 1\' once. on t l , ~' \', ' ,,:- 1: 
trip . It h:lppened II hile I II:I ~ nloiuJ'llig bel \ICc'l l 1; : , 11 0 

Creek and Broollle. :1 signifi calllh desol:lte area . I \\:1 5 SO 
conce rIl ed that l.ioll ed il dOlIll in m~ diar\, . Th:lI had me 
thinking hard and a lillle lI 'orried for the rest of the day. 
hu t it did nol h:lppen :lg: lil1 .. 

TOil rist Spots 

cert:linh h:ld time to t:lke in import: ll1t touri st 
all raclions. Usu,lih I tamed :lrollnd :li l the sl1\:lll IOlln s I 
c:lme to. I \Ient on a Tom Pri ce Mine tour. fed :1 dolphin 
:11 Monke\ Mi;l. S: lI\ ;1 II h:lie in Ihe ocea n in Ihe Gre:lI 
Australian Bigh t. climbed Ihe Dialllond Tree in \\, A. 

\I'e lll for a S\I im :1I C:lble Beach ne:n Broome. \lil\ clled 
1110 D:ll'\1 in su nset . climbed Ihe C 11X: L.:c i.\ 
Llgh tholl se . h:ld :1 good look :1I katherine Gorge. s\ , 
1\\ icc ,Il the l\,1; lI :nank:l hOI springs. \I:i1ked ill ll''' :=- ' 
I :Iri ous Iropied forests :ll1d bot;lni': :11 g;ndcns. nlC; ro,!" 
Ir:lins lI ell ow r 50 m long. (I CI 'ell had SO llie P:1 SS llle. alld 
th:H 1I:1S :1ll ;Id\ elllure in itselL I Cln tell ~'Olll. I S:l\l ' nL\l1\ 
Illagnificelll huge \ledge tailed eagles. nearl\' hit nl a il l ' 
Bra hJl\ill cHtle. sail the progrcss being made a ll the r: lI! 
lillk betl\'een the Alice :ll1d D:l1win. \lellt ill:u \ ,1 : :, :,'_ 
1I:11i on:ll parks. S;l\\ lOIS or :Ibori gincs 011 Iheir home tll!' ~ ·. 

:l lld gener:lih' h:ld :1 good look :Jround. In C,L,I i, . 
siJopping seems 10 be cl one ,iu st abollt e:\C! usi, ell ill large 
shoppi ng cenlres like the one :ll Casllari na. Thi s makes 
good sense. as it is possible to :lir-conditioll the equi\ alent 
or a st reet full of shops \\'hen e\'el~1 hing is uncler one roof. 
I lI enl in there. <Ind gal lost tll 'ice. It is immense l or 
cOllrse. I \isi led all Simpfenclorfe r rci:lI i \.: ~ ,, ' ll 
along the road I took. I hacl m:ln~ other e.\ I)(:1 ie' I:','," 
bllt I did ' nol str:l\' ;In\, gre:ll di st:lncc fr0 !' ~ , I :, 

Hi glm ay 1. 

Beautiful Denham 

]'\'e got il lillle story from Ill\' time in the Monke\' l\ li :l 
area. For those \\'ho ha\'e not been Ihere. MOllke~ Mi:1 is 
off HigJmay I in W.A. To go there, you le:l\'e the 
Hi gJmilY and go on a no through ro;ld which is I-W km 
lonl! . II is on tlte CO:)SI more Ihan half,,'ay dO\l'll tlte 
\\ 'es~ern coastline. Because of the touri sts. the sca led rO:lcl 
is perfect I, Sl1100th al l the lI :l\" First 1'011 go to :1 to\l n 

, 
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~lcd [)81111 ;JlII. Ihell dr i\ \:: ;1 bil furlhcr 10 llie touri st 
l r1 c illcd MO llkc\ Mia . \\ hidl is ;111 ;Ibsolutch 
utiful pLice. ;llId one gets the impressioll th;1I tli ~ 

\\·eather is al\\;IYs balJlI~ · \\;IrIIi . The Indi;1II Occ;l n is ;1 
beauliful bluc. and the bcachcs arc clea ll and almost 
"hitc. It is thc placc "hcrc Illort als like \·ou and me CIII 
fcc I pcrfcctl y cont cnt. ..... alld al so fced a· dolphin . 

Thrce dolphins CO IllC illt o thc bcach arca at thc touri st 
resort threc tilll es ada). ;Ind arc each fed si.\ slllall fi sh. 
by touri sts. ulldcr thc \\"; It chful eyc and SUIJelyision of Ihc 
touri st reso rt e lllpl o~ ees I ;lIn so proud of the fa ci Ih;lt I 
" ;15 PCrJllitl ed to fced a dolphin OIlC of tliose si\ sn1;) 11 
fi sh. Aftc r thc III cal. thc dolphins ;I rc told ·Thal ·s air". 
;llId they s,,·im back out to sea. About 20 km ;l\\·;I Y 011 thc 
\\ ;1) b;lCk to ciyili /.;lIion is Dellham. al so 011 thc c~as t. and 
obyiollsh thc place that MonKcy Mia rclics on for 
supplics. It al so has unbelicyably bcalltiflll sUIToundin "s. 
The lIIarina there is Jltt crcd \yiih dozcns o/" \·;lCht s a~d 
~urious craft of ;ill si/.cs. A litt le bit of triYi;1 is tliat 

\er for the to" n is gener:lled b) "ind turbincs. It is 
lIeYer too hot or too cold. Surel ~ · it would be an absol ut ely 
top placc to liYe. I inllllcdi:ll ely thought of selling al l Ill;· 
\\"Orldl) possessions ;Jlld li ying there. It is that kind of 
pl ;lcc. But" ait I 

I " 'elll into the Touri st Centre and \\":IS ch:Jlting \\"ith a 
Young fel lo\\ \\ ho \\ orks there. Surely he IIlU St be so 
happy to snare a job in Denhall1 1 I asked if hc \l as happy 
to be Iiying in be:nll iflll Denham. Hi s ans\l·cr got me 
thinking for:1 long ti·llle . He s;lid. "Yes it is :1 good spot. 
I c ln get to Perth ill onc d;1\ 1--

Climhing the T ree 

E\en onc k llo \l ~ tll:1I Weste rn AlI str:ili :1 has 1I1 ;lgnificellt 
fo rests of l--:. :tr ri ;I nd l lrr:ill trees. Thesc forests arc ill Ihe 
south \\ estcrn cOrller of Ihe sta te. The trees :Ire ,cry bi g 
and \·er\ high. M:lny arc ,,·ell O\cr XO mctres str:light lip. 
~i s sllrpri si ng lio" close together these trees gro\\ The~ 

_ J not bl ock out :!lllhe sunlight. so there is a considerabl e 
amount of gro\l Ih under the hu ge trees. 

Pemberton is the tO\\"l1 \\hich C:llers for tourists \lho \li sh 
10 c\peri enee Ihese forcst s. Thcrc arc tours to suit e\cry 
pocket and lillie frame. In thc Valley if the Gialll s. there 
is e\en a treelop \yalk for those \yho ,,·ant 10 pay sec the 
Irees from an eleyated position. Ho\\e\cr. to sce these 
clc, ·,l!cd sight s thcrc is an option for those \lho arc 
adycnturous. br:lye and \yho think thcy arc not scarcd of 
hcight s. It al so costs nothing. 

Therc arc three huge Karri trees that arc used b\ firc 
spott ers. but IlI;IY also be climbcd by tourists. Thcsc trees 
ilrc mam miles ,lPil rt and are on the highest point s of the 
arca . Pegs hil \e been h,i mmered into the sides of the trees 
to makc a spir:il ladder. Thcse pcgs stick out fro m the 
trce about XO cm. and :Irc ·W cm apart . At the top of the 

f"Ccs ilre two pbtforms. a lo\\'cr one for tourists \,ho are 
;I\·e enollgh to climb thc trec. and an upper one for the 

fire spott ers. Why do they usc thrce trees" Think of 
tri angll la tion. :lI1 d YOII C:1I1 sec that any puff of smoke can 

he e.\. :lell\" pos itiollcd if the dircction of 5111 0l\e (; 111 bL' 
~ i\ ·e ll /"1'0111 Ihrce pLtees or kllO\\ n pos iti oll 

Thc fire spoll crs \l ollid soon be ;Ibl e to clilll n thc Irces 
e:ls ily alld qlli ckly. as it \\'oliid be a daily chore for thelll 
Bllt for inferior lIIortal s like YOII alld III C.- it is olle of li fe's 
1l1 0St SCII, alld memorable achi e\ement s. Going up 50 
metres IS not scary. if therc is iI staircasc. for e.\; lIl1 pk. 
But on thesc trees there is no st:lirc ISC. jusl pegs,. 

On thi s trip. I dro\e to the Diamond Tree. \lhich is abo llt 
20 kill from Pemberton . I \\,:IS the only one there at about 
three in the :lft enJoolI . 

At the basc of thc tree. thcre is a noti ce \I·arnillg pOl enli: il 
clilllbers of the ri sks in\ol\cd. I rCiid thelll carcful ly. and 
resolutely proceeded up thc pcgs It is SOOIl e\idclI't that. 
,l lthough the pcgs are quitc strollg alld secure. they gi\e 
bllt liltle fecling of sccurity to :1 climber. The reason is 
th:1I the thin pegs arc the onl\ it ems that arc bet,,·een the 
climber being safe and being in mid air. Whi le climbi n!2. 
\\·hat the climber looks at arc lIeighbouring trees. II ~ ~ 
scaryl 

H:ll f \ya\ to the top is :1 small plalforl11 . Herc is ,mother 
not ice \yhich says: That was the eas:, part. From here 
011. thc climb gcts much steepcl' and becomcs almost 
\"l'11ical IIcar thc top. Oh. no. I thought. M\ much 
increased heart rate il nd shaII O\, breil thing indicated th:11 
it may bc time for me to tllrn b:lck . At m\ ad\·:lnced ;Igc. 
surely it is :1 creditable achi e\cl11cnl to get half \1;1\. to Ihe 
lOp! But. think :Igain. lio\l· SO IT\" \011 \I·ill fecI 10111 01"1"0':. 
beeausc YOU did not get to the \ 'en· top. So I hcpI goill ,!2 
One peg at a time. One foot ;11 :1 time to the ne\ t pe~ . 
Ihcn mO\·c hilnds one at :1 time to the nc\ t pcg. SIO\\" bill 
sure. DOII ' t look dO\\Il. DOII't look lip. JIISI look ,II !he 
IIC\ t peg. Then C<lmc the lI e:lrly \"Crti c< il cti on \ 'o t 
ni ce. WhM jO\ "hell thc top "as reached ' A gooe! Ie l-~·. 
;Hound. then doml agai n. \\"hi ch ,,·as much cas ier th:1I1 
goi ng up. As Ihe sa\ing goes. it \l as all dO\\Ilhill' 

To put this cli lllb in perspecti\c. I e ll ': )! ::" : 
notable achic\·e111 ent in the \\ hole trip :Jroulld AI1 Slrd ,i .. 
BecllIse I held onto the pcgs so ti ghtly m\ hands \\ crc 
sore fo r a \yholc day aftem ards. It \,as a good fce ling. 

Road Kills 

Brahmin ca llIe. sheep ilnd kallgaroos all die 011 the rO;lds 
\I hell hit by \ehicles. Why call Ie. ~ Oll 111:1\· ,,·ell ask· ' In 
most of thc outback. there arc no fences on thc sides of 
thc road. In thcsc arcas. \ehicles pass 0\ er mallY C<l tt lc 
grids. \lhich possibly arc placed at paddock and property 
boundari es. In these areas. stock ca ll legally ,,·ander oYer 
the road ,m~\\ ·herc . If the\' arc at thc \\Tong pl:Jce :It the 
wrong timc. the~ bccomc a road kilL Then Ihc\ become 
food for crO\\"s and e<lgles. as they rot ,m ay. 1'011 tn to 
hold your breath until YOII are past. but sometimes tl le\ 

are too close together. so you gi\c up. If there ;lre 1I 0t 100 
many. you C:1I1 get prctty good at st<lrting to hold yom 



hre;lliI olle Ilh:lrl' hl' l'll re Iil l' 11:1(/ Silidl CO ll ll'S ililo I ill' c:lr. 
:llld il oldillg il IIl lIi l CiL':111 :111' e llk'r~ :lg;l ill 

F('lim\ Tran'Ii('.-s 

fvh X:'i kill/ hr \\;IS Clilile ;1 sl(m spced cOJllp:lred 10 mher 
\"ehicles. \\ho \\ oll id tr;l \e l ;111 d;l\ ;ll tile legal ;lIl o\\ ed 
1lI;1 \ i 11111111 speed (e.,cepl ill Iil e No rt hem Te lTi tor\" . \\ 'here 
there arc specd restrictions onl\" ill built up :lre;I ~ l. T hi s 
includes rO;ld trains. th;ll thlillder ;lIong ;It grea t speeds. 
Bllt I cc rtaillly tr; lwll ed fa stcr th;lJ1 sO llie tr; l\"c llcrs. 
C~c1is t sl III the mi dd le of" 110\\ here. lip 100 111 olle or 
SOl liclillles 1\\ 0 c\·c1i sts. \\ith their C\Tles cO\"Crcd \\it h 
b;lgs. and sO llleti llles to\\ ill g :l one \\'Ileel trailer. US II ;lil\" 
there arc t\\ O c\clists. probabl~ lllarried ;wd ou t for ;1;1 
ad\cnturc. Ho\\ the~ do il. I ha\ 'e 110 idea . It III li st be the 
closest OIlC Clli cOllle to Hcll 011 Ea rth . One gil\, \\ as 
b;lIt lillg ;1 he;ld \\ ind on the NIIII ;lrbor. ;llld look;d';lil ill 
"hell I stopped to S;IY Hello to him . He could hardl\' 
spe;lk . Not OIlC of these \\';IS ;1 gClluillC All ssic. I sa \\ a 
Jap;lI1ese p;lir. others \\ cre frolll northern Europc. Olle 
gu\, \\<lS 1101 \\ 'e;l ring ;1 top of am kincl . Foo lharcl\ I He 
\\'as <l lmoSI bl;lckl O lle Ihillg I Illust adlllil about these 
c\,cli sts: Thc\' ;lIllookccl \'er\, fil. 

The st;ll1d;lI'd outfit 011 outb;ICk rO; ld s is ;1 four "heel dri\'e 
\\ ';lgon \\'ith ;1 tinny 011 il roof. ;md to\\' ing a big Clra\ ;1l1 . 

BUI olhers lise \\h ;ll thc\' ha\ 'e got. I S;l\\ a couple \\'ilh a 
one lOll trllck \\ 'ith C:lll\ 'as co\"ered tra\'. The tra\ ' \\as 
Ihcir bed alld cont;lillcd ;111 thei r Ir<l\'el gear. SOIllC usc ;1 

big con\'crted passe nge r bus. orten to\\'ing ;1 tr;li ler \\ 'ilh ;1 
slI1;1I1 \ chicle 011 it. I S;l\\ 0111\' olle of these Illo\'ing . 
The\' see lll 10 S t ;l ~ for 10llg peri ods III olle car;l\ 'all p;lrk . 
thcll 1I10\ 'e 011 10 ;lJlother C:lr;l\an p;lI'k and sta\, there for ;1 
\\ hil c. r\l;lJl~ peopl e lake ;llong pushbikes. \\ hi ch arc 
;ll t;l ched preclriotlsly to Clr;I\"<I!IS or backs of \ chi cles . 
You ;lIso mcetllp \\ith:l lot of Brit/. \am \\hich arc hired 
by tomi sts \\ 'hil e thc\ <Ire in 0111' country . 

Thcrc ;Ire \ Cl'\ fe \\' Illotorbikes 

Somet imes ~ O ll sec ,I large sedan. usuall\" quit c Ile\\' . 
10\\'ing a Clril\ ';lJl . 1'011 nod and S:I\' to \'ourself: Retired 
COli pie h;l\'illg their tr ip of a lifetilll e. Rarely do YOIl sec ;1 
norlllal c\'eryd ;l~ sed:ln by it se lf. The onl\" olles arc 
ancienl Fords dri\"en by ;lborigilles. \\ith loads of people 
inside. If 1I10re than a ca rload of aborigines \\:lnt to go 
frolll one place to another. the usual lllode of transport is 
a large ute or small lruck \\ilh a melal cage on the back. 
Lots of people can fit inlo that. A I;uge book coul d be 
\\[il1ell aboul the aborigines ill Ihe outback Oul Ihere. 
\\ hites like llle arc in their home are;l. but the \\'hites 
<llml\'s act superior You get Ihe feeling that just about (Ill 
aborigines arc unhappy. Many arc ob\'iousl\' dependent 
on alcohoL They do talk 10 \\hiles. but it is not 
COlllll1Uni catio ll bet\\'een eClwlls , 

I did not meet one other Austin lXOO on the road. The 
closest \\'as a Min i. and thi s happened only once. One or 
m\' objecti\'es \\ 'as to meet up \\'ith fe llow Landcrab Club 
members. Using the melllbership li st add rcsses and 
phone numbers. I \\'as ab lc to meet up wilh Terence 

( 'Ujll' l:l ll cl III 13 ri sh: llll'. ;llId t\l' Ji i\khilk \\li ll II\l'~ ~ll llt li 
or Pcrt h. 

I S; I\\ ;1110111 fi\'(' poli cc cl rs 011 Ille \\ l1 ok Iri p. \\: IS 11111 
bre:1Ih Icsted oll ce. alld did 1I0t gct ;1 ti cket for speedi ll g (; I 
joke l) or all\ other misdcmc;lJlom. 

Canis anil the A TM 

It is illteresled to sec \\ h;l t becolllcs IIlOst import :lJl t \\hc ll 
~ou ;Ire in the ou tback , You \\'otrl d go to gre;ll lellgt hs if 
someo lle Iri ecl to illterfere \\'ith yom \'ehi cle for C\;llnple . 
Yom mone\' c lrd becomes \'e l'\ ' important , Millc is ;1 debi l 
C;lrd . :llId I took out $.-WO :It ATM s e\'en \\'cek or so. No 
c lrd me;IIIS no Illolley MallY pelrol stat ions in thc 
outb;l ck do Ilot :lccept c uds. 0111\ h;ml cash. A t) piCll 
sign al thcsc pl:lces is Shell (;ml (;lnllot bc Used Hcre. 
Whcn you arc do\\n to $5(). ;lnd ~ 'ou c;w't rcc;il l \\ 'here 
~om c:mi is. YO Il gct prctt\ C\C lt cd lllltil \'ou loc lle il. You 
l:;lll do \\ ithout ;111 kinds or things. c\ 'cn toothbrll sh. food. 
mobile phonc. clea ll clothes alld so 011. but \'011 calillot gCI 
Ill uch runher "itholll YOllr Gird :llId :111 ATM . Ertpo<; 111:1\' 
be ;In optio ll . but Ili sed on l\' thc ATM S~ ·S t Clll. 

AT:-"'1s ;lre not illst;illed C\'eIY\\ here. 0 \'OU h;l\ e to pl;11l 
;lhead a bil. At Pelllberton ill \v .A. I \\ as dom\ to m~ last 
$.'10. so I Ileeded to get SOlllC ci sh 0111. alld found all A T"'l 
ill frollt of a ballk . I had Il e\'(~ r seen olle li ke il. It lllUSt 
h:l\ e beell the fi rst Olle e\ 'er lllade. It had hea\'y lllcl;rl 
pieccs th ;lt mo\'ed. Nothin g \\orked for mc. so ill the elld. 
;1 \,CIY nice ['emale te ll er c linc Olll ;llld pres cd ;11 1 the 
billi ons for mc. She said ii \\ ;I S a \ cn old m:lchi ne. ::I1 (l 

h;lrd to li se. The\' hoped 10 get ;1 helt er (d ie' :. I :. 

\ e:lr. shc said 

l\, S ;111 ;Iside. Inobilc pholles Ill;l\ seclll to be :1 bit or 
securit\ th ;lt is lllost illlpon;lllt. Bill it docs Il ot "ork like 
th:l l. For <) :'i'!';, of the oUl back. Illobilc phonc" ;I re 0111 \.1 
r;lllgc. C\'ell if using the slight I\' bettcr CDMA S\ stcm. 
Whell cOlllillg cl ose to the large r to\\'ll S. thi s Ch;lllgcS. bll t 
for most of thc tri p. YOli can fo rge t abollt lls ill g a lllobi J.: 
pIrOIlC. Satcll it e pholles arc s;lid 10 bc the IIllilll ;llC 
,,('Iuti on to cOlllllllln iclI ioll in the oll tb:lCk. bu t I did !lot 
h;l\ cOile. From lll~ ' es peri cll cc. Illobil c pholles m;l\ be ;1 
form of sccmit y. bllt ;I rc hardl) ' ewr Ileeded. I cc rtainh 
\\ou ld Ilot h;l\ 'e mi ssed Olil on much. or suffered ill ;111 \ 
\\ ay. if Illy mobilc phonc \\ Oldd l1a\ '(' Sl;l\ ed :ll home. 
E\ery tin pot to\\'Il has phone bo'\es. so \'ou «Ill ce rt;lill h 
lllake ;1 11 Ihe calls YOU need to Ill;I\..C froIll lll ec(' p]1 ("ll '-" 

Thc cases \\'hcll mobile pholles come ill h;lllCh IS \\'lIe ll 
\'ou arc in a carm 'iln park. and dOIl't ha\'e ellough encrg\ ' 
10 \\ ';llk to Ihc tel cphone bos or if someolle \\(lllt " to 
contacl \ou .. 

The Austin ISOO 

A fe\\ Il otcs about the Austin I XOO ,,"ould be appropri; liL·. 
I uscd ULP onl\'. Priccs ,aried frolll 7'J') c in souther" 
Quecns land to 127 .5 cat ;1 slll ;i11 place at thc eastern end 
of thc Null:irbor Pl:lill I put ill S; III \\'ol1h therc just ror 
fun . Becausc I did not h:l\'e h;lrdellcd \ 'ah 'c seal s. I usecl 
Flash lubcadditi\e slra ight inlO the tallk at e\'cry fill 

r 

-... 
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~erL' \\,: I ~ Ill) CIi :llIgC ill lappel SL' llillgs Oil (lie \\ liole Irip. 
'1:llIged oil 1\\ icc. :11 MI IS: I :llId :11 Penli . No dr:IlIJ:1. 
2 ellgille \\as \'ery lired a( (he sl:lrl of Ihe (rip. so I 

kne\\ I h:ld 10 gin.: il <J 101 of lellder 100 'ing care 10 keep il 
go illg for (he \\hole jourIle\' I did thi s b\' 1101 pUllillg il 
IJllder all\ kind of slress. JUSI aflcr slarling Ihe Irip. I 
1I 0liced one drop of cool:inl coming oul of the \\ :It er 
pump. :lJJd I did Hoi \\ant to rcplace il. as il is 1101 a real 
e:lsy job. alld I did nOI \\alll 10 go home again. so I \\ elll 
thc enlirc Irip \\'itholll :m m'crflo\\" l:lJIk cap. 10 :1\ oid :lllY 
pressurc bllild lip in Ihe syslelll . E\'er:- \\ cek or so. I added 
a Clip of coolanl. My slO\y speed of tr;1\ 'cl Illa :\ imised the 
chance of gettillg 10 (he lIe:\1 toml s:lfely . AfI er a \\'hil e. 
\ 011 do 11 01 nOlice the slO\\'er speed. E\,eryone passes YOIi. 

bill \\ ho cares( I did not f;lce danger on :lIlY pan of the 
trip . e:\cept. maybe. \\ hell I climbed 10 the top of the big 
tree lle;lr Pemberton. The a\'erage daily di slance I 
tr:l\'ell ecl \\,:IS ..J .' X km . the shonest 7X km \\hen I \\ :I S in 
Dam'in 1\\ 0 nighl s. :md Ihe 10ll gesl \l as 7,)., km gelling 10 
~rsem:lJJ al a ile end of Ihe Nullarbor Plai ll so Ikll I 

IIcl get to Ell c/;I on the fo llo\\ing day. My rule \\ as not 
10 dri\'c aft er clark. for dangers lurk all o\,er the place in 
darkness in the olltback. But one da\'. I just kept clriying 
until I reached a to\\l1 \\'here there \yere electricity poles. 
I \\"cIS sick of places I h:ll had home m<lde pO\\'er <lnd poor 
facilities . On th:lt day. I dro\'e to Northampton from 
\Yoorencl in W.A .. (117 kill .. and th;l1 included \\ ell 0\ er 
:lJI hour at Monkey Mia 

My acccleration ""IS jllst about zero. as I had so many 
spa re part s and other gear aboard. When I \\ as ill a to\\' Il . 
other dri\'ers behind me got a bit mad at me \\' hen the 
green li ght s:lid Go. As soon :IS the~ cOlil d. tllC\' screamed 
P:1St me (1 ;11 out to sho\', me their :lJl noya nce. l\·1\' go \\;I S 
more like cr;m l. 1\1\ :Iir cooling system \\ orked \\ ell. I 
took the grill e off all hot day~. and modified the c:\ isting 
~ ' s t em of bringillg air illlO thc car b\' reJllO\ ing the insect 

screens at the front end of the tubes that bring in the air. 
;rLlen. \\'hen you ope II the rea r qua J1 er \yindO\ys there is a 

,st of air comi ng P:lst you to keep ~ou happ\' at a llY 
outside temperature. Fuel consumption lIas better thall 
IOc per km. so I h;lJlded o\'e r about $ I..J OO to the fucl 
companies. mos t l ~ ' Mobil. beca use someone told me their 
ULP is beller than somc others. The rest of m~ out of 
pocket e:\penses once the trip had started amount ed to 
about S;WO . 

The Austin ISOO is a Good Car and is Easy to Repair 

Clearly. the Austin I XOO is a perfectly good car to use for 
a trip :Iround Australi :l. It has comfort able sca ts. 
attracti\'e interior. plenty of room for storing \yh:llC\'CJ' 
you want to wke along. and has an in-built bed. It is a 
good car to dri \'e. and not once did I feci sick of dri\'ing. 
It sit s nicely on tile road. and just goes and goes and goes. 
No outsider's mechanical ;Iia is needed if il stops. becallse 
its simple systems arc easy to fault-find and repair. 

)2ZO\'iding a fe\\ spare parts arc carried. There is loads of 
' Ill to fit e:\tra gauges and II1 strulllent s. On the t\\·o 

trips I ha\'e nOl\' done around Australi:l. for a tOlal of 
.1 0.00() kill . not once did I ha\ 'e to stop a ll the sidc of the 

mId and seck hclp. If repairs or adjll stlll l' lll S ;lrL' 
reqllired . only SAE spaJlners ;Ind 'ock ets arc needcd ;l lI d 
not c\ en a fiill set - 71 I (, to % \\ill do jllst abo lll 
cycIYthing. Thro\\ in a fe\\ othcr COllllllon tools. ;IIIU ~ () II 
!J;l\ 'e ;lIl adequat c tool kit. 

Whl'n Things Go Wrong 

Prcparing for a breakdm\'Jl is part of preparing for a long 
trip . As I sec it. there arc si.\: options a\'ailable. The first 
option is to buy :1 ne\\ P:lrt at sOllie Aut o Onc or silllil:ir 
place in the next good si/.ed 10\\'Jl \'OU cOllle to. ;lIld these 
shops arc no\\ ' found in 1lI;lny pLJces. For eX;lIllpl e. ;ll 
C:lnJar\'on in W A .. I :I sked the gJl~ at the Auto One 
place if he Iwd ;lIl Austin I XOO \\'a(er pUlllp. No. he said. 
but I can get one. it will take a fe\\ days. and it \\'i ll cost 
you 51 110. The second option I h;ld \\'i·IS to ca ll at the 
Wreckers. I did thi s al An in Qld , out of int erest. and 
:I sl-.ed the gUY behind the gru bb\ cou nt er if he had ;111 
Austi n I X(l(l amongst his largc nU lllber of ca rs m;lIlY of 
\\hich \\ ere piled up th ree high No. he s:lid. I h;1\ cll ' t 
seen one in years. and I do not h:I\ 'e aJl\ ide;1 \\here .\'011 
could go for help. I eYen sho\\'ed hilll Ihe sp;lre \ 1 :ll":!' 

pump I carried. ;md he told mc he did not ha\'e one like 
it. The third option I had \\as to get my \\ife to se lld ;1 
p;lJ1 by mai l or ca rrier. but that is mther ;m'k\\ard ancl 
qui te e:\pensi\ e fo r a suspension bag or a cylillder head. 
for e:\;lJnplc. The f01ll1h option. and the one I like best. 
is to ca rry a lot of spares :lnd fi t them in an hour or so if 
somet hing packs lip. So I ca rri ed the ones that :He 
Ilonnally recommended in ;lIlY outback gui de. bu t :ll so :1 
rad iator. alt ernator. dri\ cshaft. igniti on coi l. sp;lrk plugs. 
\\ 'ater pump. front suspension bag. cngine mount s. \ 'oltage 
regul:Jl or. b:l!te]Y cYlinder he ld cOlllpletc \\·jtll \':li\'es :md 
gasket. sct of front \\ hccl be;ni ngs. complete Carbmell er. 
co mpl etc dislri bulO r. petrol pu mp. start er Illotor ;md ;111 
ill llcr tube. '(;lIm;I I" . I ;liso h;ld to C lIT\ :111 til: 
equipment necess:m to inst;J11 these items. The fi ft h 
opt ion is to usc our net\\'ork of fello\\ L lIldcr:lb Cl ub 
members for he lp. I lI as \ ery c:lrefulto make sure 1 h:ld ;1 
currcnt \kmbers' List on bO;l rd \\ hen I tr;1\ died. And 1 

Il scd it on bot h trips \\ hcn I had problems. because the 
rep:li rs necded l\ elT bcyond m\ resollfces. 011 111~ ' fi rSI 
trip. I needed ;1 suspension b:lg and did not ha\ 'e one 011 
board . alld all the second trip . I needed a re:lr \Ih .:-': 
bearing set. Bllt \\ e need to recruit more members. :b I 
could not find one bet\\'cen Bri sbane and Penh ' As a Llsl 
reson . my sixth option \yas to call on the NRJ\,1 A or it s 
equi \'a lcnt. for help. but this can become {m-fully lime 
consuming and e:\pensi\'e , The gentleman in the sen'ice 
\chi cle is cert ainly kind :md helpful. but the help he e lll 
gi\ 'e is limited. He certainl~ ' has no Austin I XOO \\;ll er 
pump on board. so if you cannot continue because of a 
damaged pump. he \\ill take you to the nearest place that 
can help ~ ·ou . It is much so much quicker to earn ;1 p:11 I 
and fit it at the side of the road . I sometimes wonder if 
any mechanic belongs to these associations ' 

On this trip. not one of the part s li sted above \\'ere used 
on my car. not e\'en the spare ,,·heel. I di d usc a fe\\' 
spanners. pliers. jack and grease for greasing the \\'heel 

/ 



I l" ;IIIII ,~ ;lIld I;llc'r III c li;IIl!"L' it. b1lt 11 0 1 til l' \I Iice l ~p; l1ll1 e r , 

; I ~ til l' be;lri llg (; 111 be t;lkell 01'1' ;llld repl :lcecl \1 ithuut 
I:lk i 11 )-: t Iil' \I lied oil' t lie hr;lke dmlu l 

It is good tll h;I \'L' it L' lll ~ 11i;1I h;l\ L' ;1 du;iI purposL', For 
e,\;IJllpIe, if en:r I h;I\ L' to \lork ullder IhL' Clr. I use llie 
~ p;lrL' \I 'hL'd Oil top or thL' \I Ii eel \I 'hich is ofT ;IS a bl ock to 
keep the body ofT Ihc ground if ewr the .I<1 ck coll:lpses, 
A nolher e\;lJnplc : onc I X()() spanncr h;IS a hand\' second 

IISC, I could h;l \'c used it ;IS a cudgel if I \I'ould ha\'L' been 
att;lcked in tli e middle of the ni ght I ;lln th inking of thc 
rronl \I hee l cent re nut ri ng sp;lIl1ler, I t is I I/> inch SAE. 
nicel\' \\ cightC'd all hot h enus 

Thl' No.1 Trip'! 

Certainh thcre \I 'ill be another long trip, maybe Illany 
Illore, almost certainly in the sallle car. I \1 <1111 to install 
in it a Mark 1 cngine. \I 'li ici I silould perform beller \!t;ln 
thc Mark I cngine 11i;lt I h;l\ c uscd for nl\ t\\ O long tri ps, 
In the coming 1ll011lhs, therc \\ill be tillle for check ing the 
Austin ;lIld upgr:lding somc of the Illechanica ls, A rt cr 
that. i t \\ ill be timc to start 100king;1I Imps ;lg; l in 

Summary 
Second solo tri p around A uslr;lli;1 in:1 I l)Jl (1 Austin I )\()() 

secl; lJl. in 2U()1 
Dri\er: Herb Si mpfc lldorrer, 

I c:, 1()1 km tot;1I 
Trip took 31 d;II S 
Onc percent of the tr ip \\:l~ Ic:,X kll1 
!~I cr; lge daih Illile;lgc -1 -; ~ kill 

,--------. 
! 
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SPECIAL TOOL REQUIREMENT AND AVAILABILITY 

A reconciliation has been made of the Special Tools required to efficient ly 
service Leyland Australia's range of passenger vehicles, eliminating 
duplications and redundancies. 

All the tools concerned are available from: 

Litchfield Engineering Pty. Ltd., 
Box 2368, G. P.O ., 
ADE L.l'.I DE • S. A. 5001. 

with the exception of Tool No. 18GA703X, Hydrolastic Unit which will continue 
to be supplied by: 

Sample Industries Pty. Ltd., 
275 Milperra Road, 
REVESBY. N.S. W. 2212. 

/'1 () 0 e.1r Et /)./ 

A stock bui ld up either by local production or import from the U. K. is 
required so that an adequate range of tools is available on demand. To 
achieve this end result it is necessary to indicate to Litchfield Enginee ri ng 
Pty. Ltd. the quantities of each tool line which should be stocked . This 
als o ha s a direct effect upon th e uni t production cost an d therefore the 
final tool price to t he Dealer network. 

Two copies of the Tool Application List al~e attached; t he intention being 
that one copy is kept for reference and the other marked up on the right 
hand column of each page to indicate the individual Dealer's requirements. 
This second copy should be ret urn ed to the Customer Service Operati ons 
De partment of Leylan d Australia at Bondi Junction together with a cove ring 
order made out to Litchfi el d Engineeri ng Pty . Ltd. It should be noted t hat 
if a hydrolastic pump unit is required a sepa rate order on Sample 
Industries should also be attached covering this item. The column headed 
"CLASS" indicates which tools are required by Distributors and the vario us 
classificat i on of Dealers. Those tools ordered which are held in stock at 
the time of receipt of order will be despatched and the balance placed on 
back-order until either locally produced or imported. Importation normally 
takes between 3 to 4 months. Tools not ordered at this time may at best be 
difficult to obtain until final stock holdings have been established. 

It is intended to arrange tool production runs so that Triumph requirements 
are handled first, to be then followed by Jaguar and finally Rover. This 
sequence ~hould be kept in mind in relation to the actual time delays 
encountered. 
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Niche market: uniquely Australian, the Morris Major Elite filled the gap ignored by Ford and Holden for a smaller family c,9L-

~HE funeral of the Queen Moth
&? er this week is a reminder of all 
Ii things British and her personal 

role in the growth of the English and 
Australian motoring industries after 
World War II. 

This was particularly visible in 
Sydney aft.er the Nuffield group 
established an Australian subsidiary 
in 1950 and transformed the old 
Victoria Park racecourse in South 
Dowling St, Zetland, into a local 
Nuffield production facility. 

As it came on line, Nuffield 
(which included Morris, Riley, Wol
seley and MG) joined Austin to form 
the British Motor Corporation. 

The local BMC arm then launched 
many new models, most unique to 
Australia, until the Zetland plant 
closed when P76 production ceased 
in 1975. . 

Small cars ... 
THE fust Morris Minor's popularity 
was limited by its primitive engine 
after designer Alec Issigonis iost the 
battle to get its new flat-four into 
production. 

Austin launched a new baby 
Austin, the A30, in 1951 , with its 

• 

The BMC merger allowed lVlUl> • . . 

to fit the A30 engine to the Minor in 
1952 after ~hich the Minor never 
looked back until local production of 
the 1956 1000 version ended in 1962 
to make way for the Mini. 

The A30 provided the platform 
for Peter Brock to start his amazing 
racing career, but grew into the A40 
Farina in 1958. 

One of the first modem two-box 
sedans with a chopped-off boot 
tucked under the back seat, it paved 
the way for local acceptance of the 
Mini and . Morris 1 100 and every 
modem hatch since. 

It shared its 948cc A-series engine 
with the Morris 1000. The A40 
Farina Countryman, which featured 

.-<iD opening rear windoy,' and t~lgate 
in the same sedan body, is widell 
recognised as the first of loday' s 
budget hatchbacks . ! 

It was the last Austin-badged 
! small .car sold locally, though the 
. baby Austin Healey-Sprite which 
.. shared most of the A40 Farina ' s 

mechanicals was made here until 
1967 when it was rebadged as .the' 
MG Midget. 

BMC AustralIa anticipated that 
the Mini name could harm its new 
baby's acceptance as a serious car in 
a country where its tiny size and 
wheels should have been a liability. f"" 

Promoted as the Morris 850, onJy 
slightly smaller than a Morri s 1000, 
there was not a Mini badge in sight. 

It broke all sales expectations and 
quickly developed into the Mini 
Deluxe, another popular Australian 
model that reinforced it as a serious 
alternative to larger cars. 

More a detuned Cooper, it came 
with fluid suspension, wind-up win
dows, luxury trim, a larger 998cc 
engine arid Cooper exterior way 
ahead of British models. 

A special local Cooper S sharing 
these and other local advances 
promptly won Ba~l1Urst in 1966. 

BMW has replicated this exact ! 

positioning with today's Mini by 
sidelining overseas base models and 
only offering the mid-range Cooper r
with the hot Cooper S still to come. 

The Mini-Deluxe became the 
Mini-K (for kangaroo) after the 
m<l~ powerful 1100 engine wa' 
adde3jn 1969. 

It was replaced by several local 
_ versioqs of the Clubman. 



BMC Australia also developed the 
Moke into the first successful cross

lifestyle vehicle. After local 
, product ion ended in 1978, 

h. J"e production was transferred to 
Portugal. 

Medium cars ... ". 
BETWEEN local family cars and the 
Minor, there was a gap for a small 
but powerful four-door medium car 
ignored by Ford and Holden that 
would soon launch the Japanese 
industry into a global power. 

BMC Australia was there frrst. 
Enter the Morris Major and Austin 
Lancer, both unique to this country. 

The Major was the intended 
British 1956 Morris Minor replace
ment but was .shelved when the 
Minor refused to die in the UK until 
1971. 
~ocal engineers shoehorned the 

litre B-series from BMC family 
cars into this Minor prototype for the 
1958 MajorlL~cer twins. Upmarket 
Riley and W0!.seley versions were 

sold in the UK but onJithe Wolseley 
1500 was offered here. 

Local styling for the 1959 Major/ 
Lancer Mark II was inspired by 
bigger Ford and Holden models, 
ending its resemblance to the Minor 
prototype. The Austin Lancer was 
dropped when the Morris Major 
Elite facelift was launched in 1962 
with a bigger 1622cc engine and 
Holden-style side flash. 

The Major used the Holden for
mula of a light body with a large, 
flexible engine at a lower price and 
~ many friends until the Japanese 

, Ford 's more advanced Cortina 
arrived. 

Because the local BMC arm had 
to replace the Major Elite with the 
Morri s 1100, odd changes were 
made to the local version. , 

Our Morris 1100, which won the ; 
Wheels 1964 Car of the Year, had a 
bench seat with a snake-like gear 
lever to clear it and lower gearing to 
copy the Major'S low-speed drive
ability and seating for a young 
family . . Unlike the Major's big 
B-series engine, the 1100 was pow
ered by a slightly larger version of 
die original A30 engine. 

I 

Perfect for Britain, thi s tiny en
gine, later shared with the Mini, 
screamed its lungs out over Aus
tralia' s long distances. It s early 
front-drive layout then dictated high 
repair costs . 

As with the Mini , Australia 
missed the Austin , MG, Riley, 
Wolseley and Vanden Plas versions 
of the 1100. 

Although its front-drive packag
ing, standard disc brakes and fluid 
suspension were class-leading, the 
1100 had to wait until 1967 for a 
lar:ger 1275cc engine - and it was 
still not enough. 

Local engineers then developed 
the 1969 Morris 1500 with a new 1.5 
single overhead cam engine that had 
no British equivalent. Also unique 
was an Australian frve-door hatch 
version, the Nomad. 

By replicating Renault 16 flexi
bility, the Morris 1500 was the first 
to offer a choice of sedan or hatch 
and a frve-speed manual in its price 
range. But it-' was all too late. UK 
problems soon forced .the local 
company to replace its advanced 
1500 range with the 1972 Marina, 
that was little more than an updated 
Minor. 

Australians were spared the Brit
ish Marina with its ancient Morris 
Minor engine after local engineers 
frtted the 1.5 and 1.75 versions of the 
Morris 1500's overhead cam engine 
and tried to repeat the winning 
formula of the Morris Major. 

Because BMC Australia was com
mitted to the six-cylinder versions of 
these engines for the bigger family 
cars, they shoehorned these sixes 
into the Marina as well . 

Sadly, these Aussie efforts were 
more successful in exposing the 
limitations of the underdeveloped 
models emerging from British Ley
land. 

~ Power upgrade: 'the Nom~~ ·!.-:a~ ~ hatch version of .the-Morris 1500. 
I!t", ~.... .... ~ .... __ w-'::'':::' ~-~,.. 



COOKJNG THE MOTOR 
AND HO\V TO AVO ID IT. 

Herb Simpf'endorfer 

Arguably, the poorest design feature in the 
Austi n 1800, and in just abou t every other ca r, is 
having a teIll perature gauge as the only device 
whereby a dri\ 'er kno\vs anything about the 
cooling system of the engi ne . 

1\1)' anecdotal evidence Ill8Y not be fully reliable. 
but it seems clear that "cooking the motor" is a 
very common occurrence, indeed it seems to be 
the most com1110n cause of engine failure . If this 
is tru e, then every effort mu st be made to 
1111l11mlZe this hazard, and thereby also 
eli minating thi s cause of very costly repairs to the 
ca r. 

A motor is cooked \\ hen the radiator coolant 
level falls to a Im>.l level, and not. as some 
believe, when the coolant boils away merrily 
Boilin" \\·ater at normal air pressu re is 100 ::::> 

degrees C (24 0 degrees F). and when put under 
pressure. as is done on al l modern \·ehicles. 
(including the . .\ustin 1 SaO). the boiling 
• t · ,... ...... s ro ... , ·l c ;rl ... · .. ·'::\b 1" '\Since a coolant lC i11p Cra lurc r i.,,) L _ L U I .. ~IU\.,.J Cl I) "-

is water plus an impurit. ·. its bniling temperature 
is hi!.!h er than \\ ater) Th is i ' perfectly safe. ince 
the ~ melal 1Il the engll1e can withstand 
temperatu res \vell in excess of this temperature. 
Only the absence of coolant in the head ca\ 'iti es 
can result iii a c,-,oked moto r. 

So the L'-oa l mUST be to have the head cavities full 
of cool~nt all the time. Vehicle designers have 
built some very weak places into the cooling 
system of an engine, and the failure of anyone of 
these items can cause water to go out of the head 
cavities and onto the road below. Think of the 
fOllr (five in early model s) hoses and eight (or 
ten) hose clamps in the Austin. All except one of 
the hoses are in paJ1 or entirely at a lower leve l 
than the bottom of the head. If anyone of these 
fai l the coolant l ea~"es the head cavities. 

Another less common cause of coolant loss is to 
have it boil away or go out over the top. This 

can happen if the radiatur cap is not properl~~ 
seated or otherwise defecti ve It can onh' 
hap pen if the water boil s, and , if the thermostat 
is \"'Oll ing properly and opening at I gO dc'gr,-'es 
F (for the Aust in) th is should nllt llCClir e':cc.l'! 
on very hot days, or if the engine is nOT properly 
tu ned, or under a very heavy load for an 
e'\tend ed period . A faulty thermosta t also causes 
big problems 

One obvious sol ution is to eliminate all hoses. 
This is done in some stationary motors, ""here a 

cast iron vvater tank surroundslhe piston reg: ur: 
Water cannot leak ou t anywhere A good icl e:L 
but not l)rac ti cal for a car engine .. 
Another so lution is to have a safely device \\ ,, ;clf 

• immediately stops the engine when ()\ 'c' - "; 

occurs or when low coolant le,'el oCCl;r~ .. 
standard equ ipment on some tractors , i ;c.i u ,~ 

machinery It can be fit ted to the Austin too, but 
was obviously not thought impol1ant enough t -
ha ve it fitted as standard equipment 

Car designers ha\'e gi\en dri\'ers a u ;;- ... __ .. \ 

indirectlv kn ow if the head ca \ ij ics :; .. 
\\ ater. It is called the temperature gauge I; 
measures the temperature at a point in side th;:
head near the temperature gauge sender unit J:' 
the engine i ~ \\orking \\ell. the needle guo Ul\ ,\ 
the same point on the gaug e a fe \\ minu iC ,:> aie: 
taking ofC and can normally be e'\peClcu 
vel\' clo e to this spot for the whole u::. .~ 

ho;e coll apses, the needle goes to a high c It, : 

but does this \.vithout ma\':ing any kind or" nui;, ;:-
or other fanfare to alel1 the dri\ 'er Sl1· ?:1 .. '

smell s and noises are usually the fIrst !n cl :_ 
that something is amiss Then a quic1,: I ., ,; r' 

the gauge confirms it the needle is wa\' ni gilc' ! 
than usual, blood drains from the face, th e ',\ or:,: 
is happening, the motor is in the process OT Db:, .::; 

cooked l 

To minimize the risk of hose failu re. , .. · .. 1· ,_· 

owners renew the hoses once a year. but. :-; ;:1 ·: -: 

hose fa ilu re is not the only cause of wal c':' j c:, ~ 

perhaps other parts should be changed a:; \\el L 
includin u the radi ator, thermostat with It '> 

::::> • 

housing and it s gasket, water pump and It y---

gasket, head gas\.:et , heater, temperature sendc' ~ 

. 1.1 



~ unit , since al l or these ca n become derec ti\'c and 
ca Li se wa ter loss . Very costl y. There mu st be a 
bett er v,iay 

Since a slowly moving needle on a gauge rarely 
attracts the dri ver's att enti on, why not install 
something that does, lik e a red fl ashing light, or a 
buzzer') I took thi s up as a chall enge since I do 
not li ke paying fo r repai rs to a cooked motor I 
looked for some visual or audito ry warnin o 

- .::> 

system (preferably both) to add to my Austin . 
Commerciall y avail able units are easy to fi nd but 
qui te costl y 

So I \1I'ent bilck to basics . I wanted a flas hing 
green light to show that the coolant in the 

r--- radiator is at a high level, and I wanted a buzzer 
to sound if the coolant went to a low level For 
the reader who thinks these extra gadgets are 
unnecessary gimmi ckry, th ink of being 
somewhere between Hall s Creek and Pt Hedland 
with a cooked motor. Not a nice thought There 
is no-one within hund reds of mi les who could 
supply Aust in 1800 pa l1s. I was there this year 
and last year in my Austin, and I wa nted to have 
the earliest possible v.'arni ng of anything goi ng 
\vrong If early warning is given_ the matter is 
quickly and easily rectifi ed 

I wanted this wa rning y~tem to cOSt very little, 
certainly less than $50. In my system, the 
flashing green light is a tl ashi ng LED, the buzzer 
is a standard low voltage unit and the only other 
device to buy is a 12 V DC relay. All these come 
fro m Dick Smi th fo r close to $30 tota l The 
relay must be a specia l unit, \,vhich has 
closed contacts both when the solenoid is 
activated, and when it is not ac tivated. See 
di agram. Dick Smith Cat 10 P80 1 0 relay is 
suitable. 

The circuit is simplicity it self The only difficulty 
is to build a probe into the coolant . The tip of 
the probe must be a good conductor Some 
modern cars have such a probe built in to the 
side of the header tank of the radiator. Another 
trick that Ken Patience told me is bring a probe 
in through the top of the header tank (a 
convenient spot is through the circular 
depression in the top of the radiator) . I tri ed a 

few different ideas, and the one that \vork s hest 
for me it to have a thin copper sheet in I lv:

header tank very close tn the rad iator cap i T c.' ~U; 
then easil y be cleaned th rough the cap llpC'ning ii 
it becomes coa ted wit h a insulating layer I 
haven' t had to clean mine ye t. Using a cl itli:;rtm 
metal leads to electrolysis, which puts a Cn~1 1 i Jlg 
ont o the metal. Ru st is a problem if ::ikel 

components are used in cont act wit h the CO l)!ant 

+1------. 
12v 

+ ;:,--r---" 

To 
(oou~ JJT 

Schematic Diagram of the Circu it 

Pure vv'ater is a perfect insul ator, bUT COG L\:~; '._: ' 

enough ions in it to allow electrons I t: :',. 

through to make the small currenr Ikc,il;,. 

purposes when there is a potent ial ditfertil ce 0; 

12 V DC appli ed. The more metal in contilC! 
with the coolant the better. It is also implY- , 
that the metal of the radiator is ean hed 
wire can be used to do thi s. 

Of course, the probe must ha ve no mdal ( OI11 (\Cl 
with the rad iator metal. _<\ sma ll grommet gi \ es 
the necessary insulation after the hole is drilled I 
used a gutter bolt through the grommet. bU l 

using only copper or brass \~o uld obviou sly beCi 
better way to go. 

The 12 volt s DC which activate the system Ih,::> , 

be active only when the key is in the 0;\ 
positi on Find a green wire, it should be the one 
you want. The relay can conveniently be glued ( 
1 used MaxBond) onto the firewa ll on the cn~ j;L 

side near the fu ses, with terminals ClW-.,~ 

into the engine bay Care must be r:: ; ':: :-. : 

observe correct polarity when connec!::-.; 
LED. 

Here' s how it work s_ Assume the radiato r is :\,111 
When the key is turned ON, the relay solenoid is 



ener!:!-i scd, and the metal in the switc h is pul kd to 
Positi on A The green LED staJ1 s to nash and 
will co ntinue to fla sh unless the coolal1l level fa ll s 
belov,: the level of the probe, or the key is l11o\'ed 
to the OFF position If the coolant level falls and 
the header tank becomes empt y, the relay 
so lenoid is no longer act ivated, and the so lenoid 
sv,/itch moves to Position B. The buzzer sound s. 
The buzzer will stop it s sound when the key is 
muved to the OFF positi on, or when the rad iator 
is fill ed vv ith coolant 

So far, my system wurks well The green LU) I r--
fitt ed on the dash behind the left spo],;e l) j' tih 
steeri ng wheel, so it is not a di straction , but it 
can easi ly be checked by ml1ving the head a liltk 
sideways It is reassuring to know \vhi k 
motoring al ong that the radiator is fu ll or 
coolan t, and thi s is now quickly and easi ly 
checked.. The buzzer is mu ch more important 
or course, and it is so loud tha t it C,in IlU! be 
ignored when it sounds It is also all \.'cl rh 
wa rning device, as it sounds when going around 
a corner to the left if the coolant is down a bil 
In th is situation, it perfectly safe to continue 

.. 
~.' 

The easiest way to chec],; to see if the buzzer is 
still OK is to di sconnect the wire that goes to the 
probe. I have an alli ,~,ator cl ip there . The buzzer 
should then sound To check if the LED is still 
OK, do a voltage check at the LED termin als 
with the key in the ON positi on 11 should be 11v 
if the radiator is fu ll of coolant. 

Unless something very, very unusua l hap l~e! l s . 1 
wi ll never helVe a cooked l11 0tu r j ,; ". ( 

What about yours" 

A man seeing f/ashingfed and blue lights in his rear view mirror pulls to the side of the 
road. A minute or so after coming to a stop, a police officer approaches the car. 

The man says, "What's the problem officer?" . 
Officer: You were going 75 miles, an hour in a 55 mile an hour zone., I'm afraid I'm 
going to have to ticket you. 
Man : No sir, I was going a little over 60. 
Wife: Oh, Harry. You were going at least 80! 

[The man gives wife dirty look.) 
Officer: I'm also going to give you a ticket for your broken tail light. 
Man: Broken taillight? I didn 't know about a broken tail light! 
Wife: Oh Harry, you've known about that taillight for weeks! 

[The man gives his wife another Q dirty look.} 
Officer: I'm also going to give you a citation for not wearing your seat belt, 
Man : Oh, I just took it off when you were walking up to the car. 
Wife: Oh, Harry, you never wear your seat belt! 
The Man turns to his wife and yells, "For cryin ' out loud, can't youjust shut up?!" 
The officer turns to the woman and asks, "Ma'am, Does your husband talk to you 
th is way all the time?" 
Wife says, "No officer, Only when he's drunk. " 



Dear Daryl 

Peter A Jones, Dip. IT., C.Dec.(Q/d) , JP. (NSW). 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary, Qld. 4213, Australia. 

Phone, 61 7 5574 8293. Mobile, 0407 710 104 
Email, peter _ajau@yahoo.co.uk 

www4.tpgi.com.au/peter_aj 

Please find enclosed my ciub fees for the year 2002 - 2003 , a bit late 1 know, also could yo u 
please also run the fol10\ving adds in the next newsletter for me 

wANTED - Austin badge for boot lid to suit 1960 Austin Lancer Mkl , phone Graham 
Millington on 5593 6496 ifyoll can help. 

FOR SALE - Parts to suit Austin 1800 MkJ including front and rear seats perfect condition, 
neV,1 brake shoes and front disc pads, taillights (4), plus much more. Also seats to suit Austin 
Tasman iV1"t<i (front and rear bench type seats) good condition . Phone Peter A. .r on 5574 
8293 , 0407 710 104 or emai l at peter_ajau@yahoo.co.uk 

Also could yo u please mention my Yahoo b'TOUP for Teamlandcrab at 

http://a u·b'TOUps.yahoo.com/group/teamlandcrabl 

i notice you have not joined yet , why not" 1i now has. over twenty members coming from ali 
over the world , and lots of pictures. 

i have a list of Landcrab web sites from Ken in England wil l emaii it to you also for the next 

newsletter. 
Regards 

.
.' 

Peler A. J. 



Austin 1964/74 1800 

SCOTT'S OLD AUTO RUBBER 
SCOTT'S OLD ROVER PARTS 

Email: scottsoidalltorllbber(wblgpond .com .an 
Web Page: www .sc.ottsoldautrotubber.c.om.au 

Shop: 18A Haughton Rd, OakJeigh, Victoria, Australia. 31 66 
Postal: P.O. Bo:\ 107, OakJeigh. Victoria. Australia. 31 60 

Phone and Fax with.in Austra li a: (03) 9563 :\02 :\ 
Phone and Fa:\ Intel1la tiollal: - r, 1 - 3 - 9563 3023 

ABN 46 54l) 112 2Sl) 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PRlCES IN AUSTRALIAN 
DOLLARS ONLY. POSTAGE IS NOT INCLUDED . VISA. MASTERCARD, AMERICAN 

EXPRESS. EFTPOS AND COD (Australia only) ACCEPTED 

10% GST NOT INCLUDED! (Australia only) 

AUSTIN 1964174 1800 

Part No Price AU ($) 
DOORSfT AILG ATE 260 .024 8.74 / 111 

Door seal (on door) front and rear 
ENGINE/FIREWALL! GEARBO X '77 (P6 107 68 pr l pr - -

i Engine mount - front LH & RH i 
I I (rerubber) I I 

Engine Mount - rear LH & RH 
(rerubber) 277. 050 102.l2pr Ipr 
GLASS 

Screen seal - front 218 .U80 15 .08 /111 3 .9 111 

Screen seal - rear 218.080 15 .08 / 111 3 .9m 

SUSPENSION/STEERING 
Ball joint dust boot 285 .039 14.94 pr 6 

Steering rack dust boots 290 .372 26.45 pr I pr 

Suspension am1 bush - front - lower 272.651 4 .52 ea 4 
CLIPS & FASTENERS 

Many available - enquire with samples 892 .. 
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CUSTOMER SERVICE ITEMS 707 ea h 
Auto glue 613 .00g 

(Excellent for fixing door & boot seals to 
vehicle - plus many more automotive 613 .00g 7.07 ea Ea 

applications) 

Super "T' glue 112 oz 
Instant adhesive for bun joining Ea 

applications) 6 13 .009 20 .05 ea 
I 

Rubber gloss and lubricant 50ml I 

(Enhances appearance & assists sealing Ea 
properties) 614.112 3.33 ea 

I Screen sealant - tube 

Ea 
606.00 I 11 .8 7 ea 

GENERAL PRODUCTS/MUL TI 
PURPOSE 
EFI Hose - 5/16" ID 

264 .1091111 
Fuel Hose - 5/ 16" ID 

264.103/\11 
Fuel Hose - 3/8" ID 

264.104/111 
Fuel Hose 1/4" ID 

264. 105/111 

I Sound deadener - bituminous sticky 607004 3g52 ea Ea 
backed - Sheet size 1.2m x 600111111 x I I 3.5111m thick - for interi or use on fire\yall 

I 
I 

floors rear quarter panels 

I i i 

I Sound insultation 1m x 1.5m under 607 .005 40 .90 ea I 

I 
ea 

j i 
I bonnet I 

Pnces cOHect as at 1/8/02 

The currency conversion amounts appearing on product pages are for 
informational purposes and are approximate amounts in the converted currency, 
the credit card will be charged in Australian dollars, and the converted amounts 
are not necessarily the exact amount which will appear on the consumer' s credit 

card statement. 

Does not include 10% GST 

I 
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Sales 
1967 Mk 1 manual 18009000 miles . Excellent condition &6,000 Peter 0413 488 036 
Emmington NSW 

Mk II no reg, but complete. Auto problems, some rust $250 (02) 4735 2397 Emu Plains 

Mk I Kimberley 1972 40,000 miles. Offers (08) 8821 2113 Adelaide one owner car is bottle 
green 

1800 mk 11 auto no reg . Reasonable condition . Runs, needs work $300 Also hopelessly rusty 
mk II auto free club member Ian McIntyre (02) 47 574338 (Springwood NSW) 

Parts to suit mk I 1800 front and rear seats in p.c, new brake shoes and front disc pads, rear 
lights (4) also suit utes, plus much more . Also seats to suit Tasman mk 1 front and rear, gc. 
Peter Jones 0755748293 0407710 104 

1972 mk II manual Kimberley. Registered and reliable. current owner for 20 years. Heaps 
of spares. Offers Yeronga OLD 07 3848 0903 

1800 parts car $200 07 5465 6 126 

Mk II 1800 Blue (tired)lBeige $1000 manual Edie Whiting 03 93864989 (Preston) 

Mk 1 Auto 1968 New tires. good chrome, upholstery good. except for passenger eat no ru st 
engine not going. Michael Newcastle 02 495 6 1934 

1969 mk II r g till 11 /02 Straight good pholstery 3 owners £1200 Margaret at Whalan NSW 
029625549 1 

Kimberly mk II man . Shedded for 8 years 85 ,000 miles I1ms $600 ono Bermagui NSW 02 
6493 4964 

Hamika in Geelong Vic 03 5229 8202 has the following Mk II parts for sale - either as a job 
lot or individual ly. All offers considered . 1 pair of chrome wire head light covers, I dis 
mirror, 1 sealed beam, I fan belt, 1 set of disc pads, several sets of rear tail lights, 1 carbie, 1 
distributor, 1 water pump, 1 alternator, 2 bootlid badges, 1 universal joint, 4 wheel trims, 1 
grill , I air cleaner, 2 hydro units, 1 radiator, 1 exhaust manifold , 3 workshop manuals 

Not a garage sale, but a 
Garage give away. Contact Patrick Farrell for details! 

Merry Christlnas to all! 
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